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Returning Bolton students 
to face higher lunch price

By DOINNA H O LLA N D
Herald CorrespondenI

BOLTOIN -  The cost of a hot 
lunch and other items offered by the 
school lunch program will be In
creased effective immediately to 
keep the program self-sustaining. 
The program has not had an increase 
in seven years, school officials said.

A child’s lunch will now cost 70 
cents and adult lunch, J1.25; child's 
milk, 12 cetfts; adult milk, 20 cents; 
snacks, 25 cents; and sandwiches at 
the high school, 40 to 60 cents. Last 
year the costs were 55, 75, 07, 15, 20 
and 35 to 55 cents respectively.

School Superintendent Raymond 
Allen told the Board of Education it 
didn’t have any legal requirement to 
provide a hot lunch program for 
students and if one wasn’t provided, 
the students would have to brown bag 
it.

Allen said the children’s lunch and 
milk program is subsidized by the 
federal government, otherwise the 
costs would be higher.

The increases were recommended

by the school principal and cafeteria 
manager because " la s t y ear’s 
program operated at a deficit, the 
current price has been in effect for 
seven years, food prices continue to 
rise, minimum wage requirements 
have increased, a reduction of 
federal subsidies is expected, and the 
cost to prepare a.lunch is more than 
$ 1.

Allen said the program must have 
a balance of from $5,000 to $6,000 at 
the end of the year to start out 
smoothly the following year. The 
program is fiscally independent, 
funds are not included in the school 
board budget.

Allen said, "If the price increase is 
not granted, the school board will 
either have to subsi'dize or shut down 
the program,’’

He said, ’The cafeteria manager 
runs a very stringent program of cost 
effectiveness that offers top quality 
food. We could try to cut costs but I 
think if we did, the program would be 
decreased.”
"T he lengthy discussion on the 
program led to Joseph/Haloburdo,

board chairman, saying, “I consider 
the hot lunch program a service the 
school should provide for students 
and I see no trouble in having the 
board subsidize it if necessary.”

The remaining board members did 
not favor having the board subsidize 
the program and felt it should be self- 
sufficient.

Board member Carol Hewy said, 
"I hear nothing but bad comments 
about iunches at high school. There’s 
usually no food left for kids in the 
late lunch wave so they have to eat 
snacks. It’s perfectly deplorable.”

Because there’s no cafeteria at the 
high school, sandwiches and grinders 
prepared at the elementary school 
are brought there.

Allen said, "That program will be 
looked into.”

Last year 41,604 lunches were 
served to students in Grades 1-8 and 
4,371 adult lunches were served.

The board will receive a report in 
December relative to how the 
program is doing.
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New roof for Bolton school 
deayed by structural study

By DONNA H O LLA N D
Herald Correspondent

BOLTON — The new roof on 
Bolton ElemenUry School may not 
even be started before students 
return to school in September.

Michael Parsons, chairman of the 
Board of Education Building and 
Grounds Committee, told the school 
board Thursday night that a "field 
check on beams is being done by a 
structural engineer.”

Parsons said, "If additional 
bracing is needed, and I personally 
feel it should be done, the Public 
Building Commission will have to go 
out to bid for it and that takes time.”

Earlier this week the commission

received nine bids for the new roof. 
They included lows of $90,800 for a 
Trocal type roof and $109,300 for a 
coal tar pitch roof.

Because the commission is “insis
tent on a sloped roof, the additional 
bracing will probably be necessary,” 
according to Parsons.

He said if additional bracing is 
necessary, it will mean more work,. 
The insulation and insulating tile will 
have to be removed and welding will 
be necessary, he said.

Parsons said, “I don’t think the 
kids should be in school when that is 
being done.”

A prelim inary  report by an 
engineering firm indicated the 
possibility of bracing so the commis

sion is having a complete report 
done.

’ Parsons explained that using an 
elastic design calculation it is 
assumed the beams won’t bend but 
using a plastic design calculation, as 
was done this time, it is assumed the 
beams will bend, change shape and 
lose strength.

He said, “That would make a 
difference on the amount of weight 
the roof could tolerate.”

There is also a question of whether 
the beams are really as shown in the 
original plan. Parsons said, “They’re 
probably not.”

The Public Buiiding Commission 
wili have a special meeting tonight at 
7:30 to further discuss the matter.

Rainy day fun
These youngsters at the South Windsor noon. From left to right, the youngsters are: 

Child Care Center are absorbed in a session Jason Gaudet, 6, Tom Demming, 5, and Steve 
of cowboys and Indians during a wet after- Morowsky, 6. (Herald photo by Lavallee)

Tolland County art group 
plans annual fall festival

Latest television produetion 
helps adolescents with feelings

Meet Dave, Cindy and 
Rob, stars in one episode of 
a $887,000 video series set 
to debut in classrooms 
across the nation when 
school opens.

Roles they play in this in
structional soap opera for 
adolescents — “On the 
Level” — are those in your 
typical love triangle. The 
emotional pain is there, as 
in any triangle. But as 
anyone who’s ever been 
th e r e  know s, in 
adolescence the pain's es
pecially acute.

In this episode — one of 
12 in the Agency for 
Instructional Television 
series — h e re ’s what 
happens:

—After only a month of 
going out with her, Dave 
thinks he’s in love with Cin
dy. When he throws a 
birthday party for her, her 
former boyfriend, Rob, 
crashes it. Cindy and Rob 
gravitate toward each 
o ther throughout the 
evening. Finally, Dave 
reacts by deliberately 
dropping Cindy’s cake at 
her feet.

—C indy g e ts  the  
message. She apologizes 
for what she’s put Dave 
through. As the two begin 
to clean up the mess, Rob 
heads out the door. The 
episode titled “Getting 
Together” is all about love.

It’s in the series for this 
reason: Understanding the 
nature of love and learning 
to express love in a variety 
of ways are part of the 
experience in adolescence. 
All the episodes in the 
series aim at the “total 
growing teenager’’ — body, 
m ind , fe e l in g s ,
relationships.

The mock problem  
situations, presented via 
15-minute color video 
episode, aim to stimulate 
classroom discussion of 
possible alternatives to 
behavior shown.

Other episodes in “On 
the Level” include these: 

—David falls in love with 
his drama teacher and is 
both reluctant and con
fused about expressing his 
feelings to his girl. Beset 
by guilt, confusion and in
somnia, David tells the 
drama coach how he feels. 
'The scene is painful but 
marks a breakthrough for 
him.

—Tyrone dreams of 
becoming a professional

musician. He’s a good deal 
less confident in real life 
than in his fantasies. His 
inability to understand or 
accept himself results in 
conflicts with his parents, 
bad decision-making at 
school and problems at 
work.

—For years Sam has 
been groomed to take over 
the family bakery, but he 
has never told Dad he 
doesn’t want it.

—Alice will do almost 
anything, even give up her 
weekend, to finish Gail’s 
work on the yearbook. 
Because Alice couldn’t say 
no to Gail's request, she 
failed a test, had a fight 
with her boyfriend, and 
suffered the emotional and 
physical effects of sup
pressed anger. As the 
episode ends, the two girls 
meet face to face to deal 
with their conflict.

—Kelly’s Mom says she 
can go to the beach for a 
weekend only if she tells 
her friends she has epilep
sy. Otherwise, if she had a 
seizure no one would know 
what to do. Kelly is afraid 
her friends will drop her if 
they know. In the end Kelly 
has to decide whether she 
should take the risk and 
tell the truth.

The series was developed 
by a consortium of 32 state 
and provincial educational 
a g e n c ie s  u n d e r th e  
management of the Agency 
for Instructional Televi
sion. That is a nonprofit 
American-Canadian 
organization based in 
Bloomington, Ind.

P ro d u c e r s  in c lu d e  
Educational Film Center, 
Springfield, Va.; the On
tario Educational Com
munications Authority, 
Toronto.

The AIT consortium was 
developed in the late 1960s 
when it became apparent 
no s in g le  a g e n c y  — 
national, state, regional or 
local — could develop the 
resources to produce on a 
regular basis the amount 
and kind of classroom 
te le v is io n  needed  to 
strengthen education in the 
United States and Canada.

Under the plan, agencies 
pool their financial and in
tellectual resources to 
create high quality series 
that serve both local and 
national needs.

Fifty-seven of the 60 
states and provinces in the 
United States and Canada 
have participated in one or 
more of the 10 cooperative 
award-winning projects to 
date.

The list includes: 
—’’Ripples,” 15-minute 

p ro g ra m s  in e a r ly  
childhood education for the 
primary grades. Won the 
Ohio State award 1971. 

—’’Images & Things,”
1971, 30 2 0 -m in u te  
programs in art education, 
in te rm e d ia te  g rad es  
through high school. Won 
CINE Golden Elagle Award
1972.

—”Inside-Out,” 1973, 30 
15-minute programs in 
emotional health for in
termediate grades. Won 
National Emmy Award for 
outstanding ch ild ren ’s 
programming 1974; won 
D istiinguished Service 
Award, Association for the 
Advancement of Health 
Education.

—’’B read  and
' B u tte rflie s ,"  1975, 15 

programs in career educa
tion for the intermediate 
grades. Won Certificate of 
Creative Excellence, U.S. 
Industrial Film Festival,

1974; Silver Award, Inter
national Film and TV 
Festival, 1975; and Ohio 
State Award, 1976.

—’’Think About” , 1979, is 
60 programs In the essen
tia l sk ills for the in
termediate grades. It won 
a special achievement
award from Action 
Children’s Television.
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VERNON — The Tolland County 
Art Association is making plans for 
its annual September Song Arts and 
Crafts Festival scheduled for Sept. 13 
on the Ellington Center green.

Mrs. Peg Winther is chairman for 
the affair and she reports that due to 
the good publicity given by the area 
newspapers she has been swamped 
with people interested in par
ticipating.

The association is sponsoring 
several art workshops. On Aug. 19 
there will be one at the home of Pat 
Cook 116 Dockerel Road, Tolland. 
There will be one on Aug. 26 at the 
home of Nancy Masters in Broad 
Brook and the Sept. 2 workshop will 
be at the home of Winifred Rogers, 93 
Buff Cap R oad, T o lland . All 
workshops are held from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.

The regular meeting on Sept. 9 will 
be at the Lottie Fisk Building at 8 
p.m. in Henry Park.

Art work chosen as the paintings of 
the month, to hang in area banks and 
libraries, are: "Lilac Time,” by 
Cecelie Dahl, Somers Inn; “A Quiet 
Place,” by Charlotte Emery, Savings 
Bank of Rockville, 25 Park St.; “Mid 
Winter.” by Eleanor Shippy, Dart

Hill branch of Vernon National 
Bank; and "Marshland” by Mary 
Noel at the First Federal Savings 
Bank, Park Place, Rockville.

Also: “Crystal Lake,” by Mildred 
Lisk at the Savings Bank of Tolland; 
"Undersea” by Peg Winther, the

Society for Savings, Ellington 
Center; "Village Building —Ap
proaching Knight’s Ferry, Ca.” by 
Helen Hyde, Peoples Savings Bank, 
Tri-City Plaza; and “Rockport,” by 
Lea Chamberlain, Valley Fish 
Market, Route 83, Ellington.

Hearing set 
on rear lot rule

ANDOVER — The Planning and 
Zoning Commission will have a 
public hearing Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Town Office Building to 
receive comments on proposed rear 
lot regulations that could open up 
about 25 percent more land to 
residential development.

To d a te , zoning regulations 
prohibit property  from being 
developed unless it has 200 feet of 
frontage along a town road.

Under the regulation proposed by 
the Planning and Zoning Commission 
and town planner, landlocked proper
ty could be developed if the lan

downers built a driveway leading to a 
town road.

Road construction costs. Inland 
wetland regulations and ledge will 
prohibit a lot of land from being used.

The proposed regulation requires 
that lots with long driveways Include 
a turnaround at the end so emergen
cy vehicles on the property can 
maneuver around and the owner 
must maintain drainage and utilities 
within the access way. It would also 
allow construction of common 
driveways and include a $45 fee for a 
public hearing and other legal costs.
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Gear-Up to win one of two 
Goldcrest ten-speed bikes 
by Columbia. It's another 

great prize drawing to 
celebrate First Federal’s golden 

anniversary year. And we'll 
be drawing for both a men’s 

and women’s bike. Just fill 
out the coupon below and 

deposit ibin our special 
eagle’s n ^ t box at any 

First Federal office. You 
might win one of the two 

deluxe ten-speed bicycles 
now on display at 

our Main office. Enter 
today, and take a 

spin with First 
Federal Savings.

C ity. . s ta te . -Zip

Roller sprinting: hottest 
skating trend in America

Roller skaimg. ihc honesi 
sports trend in America today, is 
by no means brand new. History 
records that, in 1765. a Dutch 
violin maker and inventor. 
Joseph Merlin, stunned English 
society with the world's first 
pair of roller skates.

There is. however, a new 
twist in today's roller craze: 
competitive skating. Mary 
Horowitz, editor of Roller Skat- 
ifiK M{iffazine. points out that in 
1980 roller skating competitions

have attracted a record 40.000 
skaters to 400 state and regional 
events throughout the country.

The sport’s growing popular
ity was demonstrated recently at 
the Herradura Tequila Roller 
Dash, a high-speed sprint com
petition held at the University of 
Southern California.

The relay-style, single- 
elimination. tandem-team. 
100-yard speed event was the hit 
of "fraternity row” as students 
vied for top honors and prizes.

Phone # .

Winners will be notified. Random drawing to be held September 
2,1960. No transactions required and you need not be a customer 
of First Federal Savings. Employees and families of First Federal 
Savings not eligible to participate.

'flje eogleis golden''
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Feds OK 
planning 
for 1-84

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Federal of
ficials have paved the way for the 
state to continue the design of 
In te rsta te  84 through eastern  
Connecticut but placed the highway’s 
future in Rhode Island’s ballpark./

U.S. Transportation Secretary Neil 
Goldschmidt, responding to en
vironmentalists’ concerns, Monday 
told Rhode (sland officials to 
relocate their planned segment of the 
highway.

He said no land would be acquired 
or consti;uction done in Connecticut 
until the Rhode Island section of the 
highway was approved or Congress 
approved : ^ k  in Connecticut only.

Rep, Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., 
who announced the secretary’s deci
sion. said it would allow planning to 
continue on the Connecticut section 
while federal and Rhode Island of
ficials worked out a route for that 
state’s portion.

Interstate 84 now runs from the 
New York border in western Connec
ticut to East Hartford with two ad
ditional short sections in the 
Manchester and Willimantic areas.

The plan for years has been for the 
highway to continue from its present 
terminus in East Hartford through to 
Providence, R.I.

Those plans have met with stiff en
vironmental opposition because the 
roadway would cross through the 
Scituate Reservoir which supplies 
drinking water to half of Rhode 
Island.

Dodd said Goldschmidt’s decision 
allowing for design work to continue 
on the Connecticut section also in
cluded a directive ordering the 
Rhode Island Transportation Depart
ment to scrap the Scituate area 
route.

Federal transportation officials 
only will consider routes running 
north or south of the watershed area, 
said Dodd, who has long backed com
pletion of the highway.

He said the secretary’s decision 
still was subject to challenge from 
the federal Council on Environmen
tal Quality or U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, both of which he 
will ask to support it. ’’Secretary 
Goldschmidt’s decision will allow 
continuation of design work on this 
vital transportation link in eastern 
Connecticut, while protecting the 
Scituate Reservoir from possible en
vironmental damage from further 
consideration any highway route 
directly through the watershed.” 
Dodd said.

Court rule 
halts work
on mains
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Preparing his wares

William’Zanks, 41 Dart Hill Koad, Sout.h 
Windsor, p rep ares  his stand at the 
Manchester F a r m ^  Market at Center Park 
Monday mornine./Zanks was one of several

produce dealers at the market, sponsored by 
the M anchester Area Conference of 
Churches. (Herald photo by Pinto).
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MWCIILS'I'LII -L A restraining 
order, granted in llaVUerd Superior 
Court Monday slops the cleaning and 
lining of six miles of water mains un
til the Sept 3 hearing 

The restraining order, granted by 
.Judge Simon B ernste in , was 
requested by a New .Jersey construc
tion firm, which was not awarded the 
contract for the project The project, 
part of the town's $20 million of im- 
provments, was awarded to Ray
mond International Builders, of 
Rochelle Park, N .1 

The unsucessful bidder. Spinicllo 
Construction Co., of Morristown, 
N.J. claimed in a lawsuit that Ray
mond was allowed to include an im
proper clause in the bids for the 
project, which was awarded in two 
contracts.

Spiniello filed the suit and 
requested the restraining order last 
week.

The cleaning and lining of the 
water mains was to begin at 7 a m 
yesterday;- the restraining order 
hearing was scheduled for 9; 30 a m 
The hearing was apparently delayed 
until later yesterday.

Work was schediijed to begin at 
Spruce Street, but Raymond delayed 
the starting time one day With the 
the restraining order the work cannot 
begin until the court hearing on the 
suit filed by Spiniello 

Jay Giles, public works director, is 
optimistic the town will win the suit, 
but he worries about the delay in the 
project's completion 

The project was supposed to be 
complete by about Nov 9. with the 
restraining order and hearing, the 
completion date could be as late as 
Nov. 23 or 30

The arrival of cold weather could 
hamper the project, as the mams 
first have to be cleaned aiijl then 
lined with concrete. Thanksgiving is 
usually considered the cutoff date for 
concrete work in New England, Giles 
has said. The delay could postpone 
the completion until next spring.

Town officials maintain the bid
ding process by which Raymond 
International was awarded the con
tract for the projects was fair 

The town was asked by Raymond if 
a clause, reduc ing the package cost 
by $35,000 if both contracts were 
awarded, could be included The 
town officials responded the clause 
could be included but was not 
required

Spiniello c laims tlio stipulation was 
an improper condition -since other 
bidders did not include it The com
pany maintains Raynond should not 
have been awarded the two con
tracts.

Raymond was the lowest bidder on 
one set of mams, bidding $.397,860 On 
the other set it was higher than

Spiniello. with a $272,200 bid But it 
included provision where it would 
lower the total price by $35,000 II 
awarded both contracts.

Deducting this amount from the 
total, Raymond was the lowest 
bidder for the two projects. In the 
suit filed by Spiniello. the company 
c la im s  the town conducted  
fraudulent bidding and 'colluded and 
conspired with Raymond or defeat 
the publicly announced competitive 
bidding p rocess by sec re tly  
agreeing with Raymond that the 
defendant would accept the proposed 
bid reduction ■

The town did not notify any other 
bidder that it could submit any bid on 
the basis of one combined contract 
and no other bidder was aware of the 
new addendum "

Polish
troops
massing

WARSAW. Poland (UPI) -  The 
Polish government sent a large force 
of troops to the outskirts of strike- 
paralyzed Gdansk today, but the 
mass strike that has shut down the 
nation's vital industrial Baltic region 
still grew, dissident sources said 

Despite a call by the nation’s presi
dent. Henryk Jablonski, for ‘all 
honest workers " to oppose the 
leaders of the strike, the number of 
factories and shipyards joining the 
walkout grew to 170, and 24 more 
groups of workers waited to register 
with the joint strike committee 

In Gdansk, UPI reporter Bogdan 
Turck said the work stoppage spread 
to five more towns in the region 

Turek also said workers at the 
Lenin Shipyard strike headquarters 
were unaware of the troops’ arrival 
They appeared to be unprepared for 
any assault, he said.

Dissident sources Monday reported 
that coal miners at three large mines 
in Silesia. Poland's other major in
dustrial area in the center of the na
tion, had formed strike committees 

The' dissidents' reports of the 
massing of the troops outside Gdansk 
came tier Poland's Communist Par
ty leader urged the strikers to rally 
around the government because 
"Poland s political freedom and in

dependence IS based on socialism.
But Gierek also warned, “We will 

not tolerate strikes. We will not 
to le ra te  a ttem p ts at political 
changes"

Not all the strikers, who have also 
issped bold political demands, heard 
Gierck's remarks.

Housing pickup on shaky foundation
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The nations 

housing industry appears to have started down 
the long road to recovery. But analysts warn 
the healing process could be cut short if 
mortgage interest rates continue to climb.

The Commerce Department reported Mon
day housing starts rose 4.8 percent in July to a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1.267 
million units, the highest point since the reces
sion began in February.

However, July’s increase was slow next to 
June’s 33.3 percent upswing and still left 
housing starts 28.2 percent behind last July’s 
pace.

“Basically, this is evidence of a very weak 
recovery that is built on a very shaky foun
dation,” said Ken Thygerson, chief economist 
for the U.S. League of Savings Associations.

“We view the whole situation as very 
suspect, " he said

What troubles irifluslry economists is a re
cent upsurge in mortgage interest rates, a 
development that could chase away prospec
tive home buyers and plunge the housing in
dustry back into a severe slump

After declining dramatically in the late 
spring and early summer, mortgage interest 
rates have begun to climb again, rising about 2 
percentage points in the last seven weeks. 
They have now passed the 13 percent mark in 
some places.

In its report, Commerce also said building 
permits, a harbinger ol future home building 
actitivy, increased 15 percent in July to a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate ol 1.24 million 
units. In June, permits grew 30.6 percent.

"That would indicate that housing starts 
will be up again in August, " Thygerson said. 
“But I think the outlook beyond August is very 
shaky.”

During the first seven months of this year. 
659.7(1) houses were started in the United 
States. This is down 36 percent from the same 
period last year.

In other economie news .Monday:
—The Federal Reserve Board reported 'he 

nation's factories operated at only 74 2 per
cent of capacity in July, the lowest level in 
live years. The 1.6 percent drop in operating 
capacity in July repre.sented the sixth straight 
month of decline, the nation's contra! bank 
.said.

-The Commerce Department said personal 
Income rose 1.4 oercent in Julv to a seasonally

adjusted annual rale of $2,117 trillion The 
gain, the largest in live years, was due largely 
to a 14 3 percent cost-of-living increase Social 
Security recipients received last month

—The Agriculture Department warned 
Americans to brace for another sharp boost in 
food prices next year, partly as a consequence 
ot this sum m er's drought Agriculture 
economists said food prices in the first half of 
1981 might match or exceed the rate of infla
tion.

-  The Sienate Finance Committee voted 11-1 
in lavor ot drafting a tax reduction bill to take 
elleci Jan 1. 1981 The rommittee agrees such 
a bill should be in the $25 billion to $30 billion 
range, but Is divided on how the reductions 
should be allocated among businesses and in
dividuals.

Doting panda mama 
smothers infant cub

MEXICO CITY (UPI) -  Ying- 
Ying, for eight days the proud and 
tenacious mother of the world’s first 
panda conceived and born in captivi
ty, accidentally suffocated her 5- 
ounce offspring by rolling on it in her 
sleep, zoo officials said.

The minute baby panda, unnamed 
because keepers had been unable to 
take it away from its mother to 
determine the sex, was found dead 
cradled in its mother’s arms Monday 
morning.

Ying-Ying, who tips the scales at 
260 pounds and unaware she had 
killed her first cub — who weighed 
just 5 ounces — licked the body to 
revive it and tried to fight off zoo
keepers who came to take the limp

and lifeless ball of fur away, said 
Jean Schoch, technical director of 
the Chapultepec Zoo.

“The mother probably fell into a 
deep sleep this morning and by 
changing position suffocated the 
baby," said Schoch.

He said the cub’s body has been 
turned over to the University of 
Mexico for an autopsy to determine 
its sex and cause of death.

The cub’s father, Pepe, has beep 
kept in a separate cage since the 
young panda’s birth.

Former Mexican President Luis 
Echeverria brought Ying Ying and 
Pepe to Mexico from China in 1975, 
and they have been living in 
Chapultepec Zoo ever since.

Pepe and Ying Ying (standing), cavort in their air- 
conditioned cage in Mexico City’s Chapultepec Zoo late 
Monday after getting together intnore than a week after 
their young cub died early Monday, (UPI photo)

tuescloy.
The weather

Mosfly cloudy with showery 
periods likely through Wedmsday. 
Detailed forecast on Page 2.

*Black Friday*
It was “Black Friday” 1955 —25 

years ago today —that dozens of 
Connectitut communities were 
ravaged by hurricane-swollen 
rivers and streams. Page 2.

in sports
Dog-fight develops in American

League between Yankees and 
Orioles...George Brett “held ” to 
three hits... Moriarty's hold 2-1 
game edge in Twilight League 
tiaseban playoffs. Page <).
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Israelis raid guerrillas

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPIl — Israeli infantry, crack 
mechanized troops and fighter-bombers raided five 
Palestinian guerrilla bases in southern Lebanon today ii)j 
the second surprise nighttime strike in five days, the! 
military command said

An Israeli military spokesman said ‘quite a few 
guerrillas ' were killed, but made no mention of Israeli 
casualties or the number of men sent on the raid.

In Beirut, Palestinian, officials said much of the 
fighting was at close range and there were casualties on 
both sides "Our forces engaged the enemy in hand-to- 
hand combat and forced it to retreat, " an official said. 
"We lost a few men and so did the Israelis '

Prime Minister Menachem Begin, in his role as defense 
minister, approved the latest strike into Lebanon and the 
one Friday, said his spokesman. Dan Pattir.

Kosygin ^flid gravely ill
MOSCOW (UPII — Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin, the 

No. 2 man in the aging Kremlin hierarchy, is gravely ill, 
diplomats say.

There has been no official announcement, but the 
Soviet Foreign Ministry canceled the Moscow visit of 
Singapore Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew only three days 
after “final arrangements, " diplomats said Monday 
Kosygin. 76. would have been Lee's host

"It was striking the language used in the messages was 
the type normally reserved for obituaries," said one 
diplomat who is familiar with the incident.

"That doesn't mean he is dead, but we understand they 
used the same words — gravely ill — they normally use 
when a leader dies after a serious illness. "

MAmi

Census suit trial opens
TROIT (UPI) — Much more than statistical pred

ion is at stake in the city of Detroit's landmark lawsuit 
against the Census Bureau. In the balance are con
gressional reputation and millions of dollars in govern- 

nt aid, so many of the nation's large cities are 
witching.

City attorneys went to court Monday demanding the 
Census Bureau come up with a more accurate population 
count. Testimony, to begin today, was expected to last 
one to two weeks.

A variety of statistical specialists and Census Bureau 
officials were expected to be called as witnesses.

The lawsuit sought an order requiring the Census 
Bureau, by statistical methods, to figure into its official 
1980 tally the population "undercount” — the number of 
people missed in the census-taking process.

Sadat to end dialogue
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat says he will break off 

his mail dialogue with Israeli Prime Minister Menachem

U ^ I W f A T H E R  F O T O C A t T  C>

For period ending 7 a m. EST 8 20 80 During Tuesday 
night, showers will be scattered across parts of the upper 
Plains and Lakes Region while mostly fair weather 
prevails elsewhere.

Weather forecast
Mostly cloudy with showery periods likely today 

tonight and Wednesday. Highs both days mid and upper 
70s or about 26 Celsius Lows tonight in the mid 60s 
Chance o f rain 60 percent through Wednesday. 
Southeasterly winds around 10 mph today and tonight. 
Variable winds m ostlyseasterly  around 10 mph 
Wednesday.
Long Island Sound

Long iHlunil Sound lo W alrl| H ill. K .I .,  und Mon-
10 to 15 knots 

night. East to 
Partly cloudy 
tonight Fj 

0 1

tank Point. N .IS o u th  to south' 
today] becoming variable 10 knots or less 
northeast winds 10 to 15 knots Wednesda; 
this afternoon. Fair with patchy fo,
Wednesday. Visibility more than 5 miles 
mile or less in fog tonight and Wednesday morning. 
Average wave heights 1 to 2 feet today and 1 foot or less 
tonigh^increasing Wednesday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook lor .New England Thursday through 

Saturday:
^lasHachusett^. Rliodi* NIaiid and Connci'liout; 

Variable cloudiness with a chance of showery periods 
Thursday through Saturday. Higs will be mostly in the 80s 
except cooler near the coast. Lows will be in the 60s.

Maine, New llani|iKliire; Chance of showers Thursday 
through Saturday. Lows in the mid 50s to low 60s. Highs in 
the mid 70s to low 80s.

>ermoni; Thursday through Saturday hazy warm and 
hum id. A chance  of a f te rn o o n  or even ing  
thundershowers Highs 75 to 85 Overnight lows in the 60s 
to around 70.

The Almanac
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B) I niled Pre»» Inlernaliiinal
Today is Tuesday. Aug. 19. the 232nd day of 1980 with 

134 to follow
The moon is moving toward its full phase.
The morning stars are Mercury and Venus.
The evening stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Leo
American elder statesmen Bernard Baruch was born 

Aug 19. 1870
On this date in history:
In 1915, two Americans were killed when a German U- 

boat torpedoed the British liner "Arabic " in the Atlantic 
Ocean

In 1955, floods hit the northeastern states and killed 200 
people and destroyed or damaged 20,000 homes 'i

In 1960, U-,2 spy plane pilot Francis Cary Powe« was 
convicted in a Moscow court and sentenced to 10 years in 
prison He was released 18 months later and exchanged 
for Soviet spy Rudolf Abel, Powers died in a helicopter 
crash Aug 1, 1977.

In 1977, what may have been the most powerful 
earthquake in recorded history hit the eastern Indian 
Ocean between Australia and Indonesia Buildings 
rattled as far away as Perth, Australia, 1,000 miles to the 
south.

Begin because Egypt has stated "clearly" its position on 
the deadlocked Middle East peace issues of Jerusalem 
and Jewish settlements in occupied Arab land.

He said the pen-pal diplomatic dialogue would cease 
after he receives Begin's latest letter, described by 
Israeli officials as 15 pages long and "very good and 
friendly.”

“I will not reply to any new letters from Prime 
Minister Begin because Egypt has explained its position 
very clearly on all important issues, such as Jerusalem 
and Jewish settlements in occupied lands,” Sadat told 
Egyptian newspaper editors Monday.

More skyjacks possible
MIAMI (UPI) — An official who oversees a tent city 

for homeless Cubans warns there may be more hijacking 
attempts by disgruntled refugees despite tightened 
security.

"They want to get out of here (the tent city). They feel 
sometimes that any escape, even if it means punishment 
in Cuba, wouid be better than staring at a green canvas 
tent," said the official. Hector Salazar.

He said in a Monday interview there may be more 
hijacking tries because "those people who are hijacking 
pianes 'Sre completely desperate, wanting to return to a 
hell from which they came from.”

Saiazar, assigned to a supervisory post at a refugee 
tent city, also said the skyjack attempts might be the 
result of a conspiracy hatch^ by the Cuban government.

Sonar to show Titanic
ABILENE, Texas (UPI) — Sonar pictures expected to 

be published by mid-September will "conclusively 
prove" that a search team has located the sunken 
wreckage of the famed Titanic, says the oilman who 
financed the project.

Jack Grimm said Monday he is convinced a 38-man sur
veying crew aboard the H.J.W. Fay founcl the 882.5-foot- 
long, 46.328-ton Titanic.

The ocean liner, once called "unsinkable," struck an 
iceberg on its maiden voyage and sank at 2:20 a.m. on 
April 15.1912. Maritime history's worst disaster killed 1,- 
517 people. More than 700 survived.

—  Peopletalk—
The windjammers

If you think talk is cheap, you haven't priced the 
iecture circuit recently.

People magazine has, and says the boodle to be 
had by holding forth from the lectern is con
siderable.

Henry Kissinger gets a flat fee of $15,000, plus 
expenses for his bodyguard, Ex-NATO commander 
Alexander Haig took home $500,000 last year in just 
six months of chit-chat, and Barbara Walters banks 
top dollar among TV personalities-$10,000 per 
deiscourse over David Brinkley's $6,500.

But it's  Johnny Carson who rakes in the 
megabucks — $40,000 for each trip to the dais.

Ex-Watergater Gordon Liddy makes only $3,000 
an appearance, but he isn't complaining — says, 

Tve been in demand since I came out of prison. 
People recognize the truth.”

Fancy frontlet
Juan Antonio Samaranch, the new president of 

the International Olympic Committee and a staunch 
supporter of the Moscow Summer Games, struck 
gold Monday in his favorite event — stamp collec
ting.

Tass news agency says in Moscow the Spanish 
ambassador to the ^ v ie t Union has been awarded a 
special prize for his stamp coliection depicting the 
Olympic Games from 1896 to the present.

The prize — a lacquered box Tass says shows "a 
Russian beauty in a frontlet against the background 
of the-JCremlin."

A f r ^ le t?  Don't misconstrue. That's just a 
forehead brnament.

Cops and robbers
The cops came beating on Dr. Elizabeth Noa's 

door Ijflonday because they thought she was being 
held hostage by robbers.

She wasn't. She was hiding in the bathroom 
because she thought the cops were the robbers.

It alt started when the San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
orthodontist locked herself in her office so she could 
get some work done. Since she doesn't do that often, 
other tenants in heribuilding decided she was in 
trouble and called the police.

They responded -  ^ t h  a 40-man SWAT team. The 
wailing sirens wera( bad enough, but when the 
assault on the door began. Dr. Noa decided bandits 
fleeing the cops were after her. Privacy suddenly 
has moved way, way down on her list of priorities.

Quote of the day
An embattied Billy Carter, in Newsweek 

magazine on the success of his treatment for 
alcoholism early last year: “When you leave that 
hospital, the psychologists rate your chances of 
staying sober. On a scaie of 100, they gave me a 5 .1 
wasn't too confident myself, but if I've made it 
through this latest mess without a drink, I guess I 
can get through anything."

Glimpses
Burt Reynolds and Angie Dickinson have been 

named "Stars of the Year” by the National Associa
tion of Theater Owners in Beverly Hills, 
Calif ...JosO Feliciano will be the special featured 
soloist with the Minnesota Orchestra Sept. 13-14 in 
Minneapolis Crystal Gayle will headline the 
Nebraska State Fair in Lincoln Sept. 6.. Lynda 
Carter will be in New York during the first week of 
September promoting her second CBS-TV variety 
special and her dramatic debut in the network 
movie, "The Last Song "...Diane Keaton has just 
finished on-location filming in London in the new 
Paramount film "Reds," in which she co-stars with 
Warren Beatty . ..

Aug. 19, 1955 has been remembered as 
“Black Friday” in Connecticut, marking the 
anniversary of the devastating floods which 
hit western area of the state causing millions

dollars of damage. This photo in Naugatuck 
was taken more than a week after the floods 
hit the area. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Black Friday recorded 
among worst disasters

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Monday: 
Connecticut 964 
Maine 036
New Hampshire 1723(Sundav5973)\ 
Rhode Island 8097 ' '
Massachusetts 5734
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By I'niled Press Inlernulional
It has been a quarter of a century 

since Hurricane Diane sent swollen 
Connecticut rivers on an angry ram
page. killing more than 75 people and 
washing away hundreds of homes and 
businesses.

The towns that suffered the wrath 
of "Black Friday" have recovered — 
and remembered. On Aug. 19, 1955, 
rivers and streams across the state 
turned into walls of water which 
caused millions of dollars in damage.

Residents of communities hit by 
the first flood of 1955 were gathering 
this week — 25 years iater — to mark 
the death and destruction and com
memorate the relief effort that 
followed.

Nearly 300 people were expected to 
attend an evening banquet tonight in 
Winsted, where officials who led the 
recovery will speak and hear a ballad 
written about the flood.

"It's a commemoration period," 
said Elizabeth Cornelio, chairwoman 
of the Winsted observance. "It's a 
time to reflect on what happened 
during that time. Of course we do 
celebrate the recovery."

In Waterbury, about 100 people 
turned out over the weekend for a 
march from St. Joseph'^Church to a 
bridge over the now litte red  
Naugatuck River in the predominant
ly Lithuanian Brookiyn section — a 
bridge where one rescuer died 25 
years ago.

The week preceding "the floods had 
been ra iny . The rem ain s  of 
Hurricane Connie moved up the coast 
and drenched the area, followed by 
Hurricane Diane which dumped 14 in
ches of rain over 30 hours.

It was more than the rivers and 
streams in Winsted, Torrington and 
Waterbury in western Connecticut, 
Farmington and Danielson and 
Killingly in eastern Connecticut 
could, take, as then-Gov. Abraham 
Ribicoff recalled this week.

The Mad River turned downtown 
Winsted, one of the hardest hit com
munities, into a fie'd of mud. 
Thomaston, Watertown, Naugatuck, 
Shelton, Seymour, Derby, Norfolk, 
New H artfo rd , B arkham sted , 
C o leb rook , G ranby , C an ton , 
Collinsville, Unionville and Bristol 
were ravaged.

In Waterbury, neighbors watched 
helplessly as several homes were 
swept away, their occupants calling 
for help from upper floors.

Ribicoff set out to tour the ravaged

areas, but he, too, became trapped 
by rising waters which seeped into 
his car after "the road disappeared 
under us." He finaily hitched a ride 
on a passing milk truck and set up a 
command post to deal with the 
devastation.

When the rains stopped and the 
waters receded, the respite was 
brief. Less than two months later, 
more major floods hit Norwaik and 
several other communities — leaving 
67 towns affected by year's end.

President Dwight D. Eisenhower 
declared Connecticut a disaster area 
after both floods. The total toll was 
103 persons dead or presumed dead, 
86,000 people unemployed. 3,400 
families permanently or temporarily 
homeless.

Damage was estimated at $202.8 
million, more than the state took in 
in revenues that year, and the 
equivalent of billions by today's 
equivalent value.

Expensive, too, was recovery. The 
Legislature m e tjn  emergency ses
sion and allocate $73 million for 
rebuilding. The c i t^ ^  Hartford, less 
affected than o th ^ ,"  put up $10 
million for protective work. State 
residents donated $3 million to relief 
efforts.

The result was redevelopment 
programs in several of the harder-hit 
towns and construction of flood con
trol projects, including dams which 
dot once-flood prone areas.

At this week's commemoration 
cerem onies, people who lived 
through the ilocxls were being told 
the recovery program was money 
welt spent.

R ep. M ichael C o lucc i, D- 
Waterbury, praised residents of the 
city's Brooklyn section for keeping 
up their spirit after businesses 
washed away to make their section 
the city's best.

And Capt. Roy Whitman, assistant 
division engineer for emergency 
operations in the U.S. Army Reserve, 
consoled still sharp memories 
saying, "I hope you can rest easy 
with the knowledge that we have a 
system out there that will work.”

But the memories of Black Friday 
1955 remain. "I remember climbing 
the (Riverside) Cemetery wall and 
watching the water coming down,” 
said Zita Smolskis, who celebrated 
her birthday by caqdlelight in Water
bury that day. "There were a lot of 
people in the water, trying to swim 
through all the debris. It was not a 
pretty sight."

Troopers silent 
in Pockett case
TOLLAND (UPI) — State police 

have called off the search digging for 
the body of 7-year-old Janice 
Pockett, missing since 1973, and 
declined comment on the source of 
the lead which prompted three days 
of excavation.

“There are no plans to resume 
digging unless something new turns 
up in the case. Of course, the in
v e s t ig a t io n  w ill c o n t in u e , ' ' 
spokesman Joseph Crowley said 
Monday. "W e have suspended 
digging operations and our in
vestigators are evaluating and re
evaluating."

Three days of digging had been 
halted Friday after troopers failed to 
locate the body despite bringing an 
unidentified informant to the Tolland 
site about a mile from where the girl 
was last seen aljve in 1973.

But troopers waited until Monday 
to decide not to resume their search.

State police continued to refuse to 
comment on pubkshgd and broadcast 
reports the digging was sparked by 
information from a man who had 
confessed to killing the girl and 
burying her in the wooded area.

The Hartford Courant identified- 
the man as Charles E. Pierce, 58, a 
carnival worker who is serving a life 
prison term in Walpole, Mass., for 
the 1969 slaying of Michelle Wilson, 
13, of Boxford, Mass.

The Manchester Journal Inquirer 
Monday quoted Boxford Police Chief 
Douglas A. Warren as saying Pierce 
had been "very candid" in the police 
probe of the Wilson slaying and his 
information had been "unbelievably 
accurate."

But prosecutors said Pierce initial
ly gave them conflicting details 
about the killing and "seemed to be 
confusing two incidents.”

New plans 
on l^ousing 
go toM\IHA

MANCHESTER — The modified 
plans for constructing 40 units of 
elderly housing will be presented to 
the Manchester Housing Authority 
this week.

The authority directed architect 
Dominick Cimino, of Hartford, to 
revise the plans replacing the natural 
gas heating system with electric.

The authority voted late last year 
to use natural gas; while it is more 
expensive to install, it is less costly 
for the tenants.

However, the town cannot keep the 
cost of constructing the units within 
the state-mandat^ $27,500 per unit. 
To reduce the town estimate of $31,- 
000 per unit the authority decided to 
use electric heat, which is cheaper to 
install.

The modified building plans will be 
submitted to the etate for additional 
reviews before the project could 
begin. Representatives of the state 
Department of Housing, indicated to 
the authority a preference for an 
electric heating system, reasoning 
the deregulation of natural gas will 
drive the costs to a point comparable 
with electricity.

The 40-unit complex, to be located 
near the existing Spencer Village 
housing project for the elderly is 
primarily state-financed, costing 
about $1.2 million.

Cimino estimated the per unit cost 
at $31,000, compared with the state- 
allowed cost of $27,500. Using elec
tric heat instead of natural gas will 
save about $1,500 per unit, Cimino 
has estimated.

The delays in the project will push 
its construction date back to next 
spring, authority members estimate. 
TTie project was to have started this 
year. It was proposed more than two 
years ago.

Procedures listed 
on sewer backups

MANCHESTER -  The Water and 
Sewer Department has outlined 
several procedures case of a sewer 
backup or blockage.

In the event of<a backup first deter
mine is the blockage is in one fixture, 
or if all are affected.

If all the fixtures are affected, call 
the sewer division at the emergency 
number 647-3111.

The sewer division- will assist you 
and determine the location of the 
stoppage. The property owner is 
responsible for any problems in the 
house sewer from the premises to the 
town's main sewer line.

The maintenance crew is trying to 
avoid backups with a preventive 
maintenance program. However, 
cooperation in not disposing grease, 
cooking oils, cloth and plastic into 
the system is requested.

Hearing asked 
in ROTC suit

MANCHESTER -  A hearing 
before the state Board of Labor 
Relations has been called for by the 
attorney of a school system emp- 
toyee.

A ttorney Robert B rill, who 
represents Christopher Dougan, has 
called for the hearing because he 
believes the court reporter made an 
e r ro r  when tra n sc rib in g  the 
testimony in his client's case.

Dougan had sued the Board of 
Education in an effort to win back his 
position at the Regional Occupational 
Training Center. On a 2-1 decision, 
the labor board awarded him his 
position, upholding his contention 
that he was fired because he cir
culated a petition critical of ROTC 
Director Norman Fendell.

The school board had contended he 
was fired because of a variety of 
causes, including appropriating 
school oroperty for his own use and 
swearing at a student.

The hearing will take place today 
at 1:30 at the state Labor Board in 
Wethersfield.

Some seats o^en 
on bus to Maine

MANCHESTER -  Manchester 
Green Chapter of the American 
Association of Retired Persons has a 
few seats available for its Bar Har
bor, Maine tour from Sept. 15 to 18.
All retired persons and their friends 
are invited to join the trip, at a cost 
of $159.50. A deposit of $25 will secure 
your reservation, with the balance 
due by Sept. 2.

The four-day tour includes two 
nights in Bar Harbor, an overnight 
stay in Boothbay Harbor, five meals 
including a lobster cookout, and 
sight-seeing along the coast, with its 
beautiful homes and quaint shops.

For additional information, call 
Mrs. Janet Phillips, 649-0524 or Mrs. 
Marie Sposito, 649-6983.
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Firefighters to drill
MANCHESTER — Members -of 

Hose and Ladder Company No. 1 of 
the Town of Manchester Fire Depart
ment will meet tonight at 6:30 at fire 
headquarters for a drill.

HARTFORD -  Edward Kenney, 
executive director of Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, told members of 
the Commission on Hospitals and 
Heath Care, that he would prefer 
eliminating entirely some service of 
the hospital to reducing the quality of 
medical care generally.

Kenney was responding to a com
mission member who asked what the 
hospital would do if it was forced to 
operate with the $2.6 million cut the 
commission has made from its 
budget request of $25.18 million.

The c o m m iss io n  m em b er, 
Clarence Moon, also asked George 
Roy, chief financial officer of the 
hospital, what services the hospital 
would not be able to provide next 
year that it is providing this year if 
the cut stands. Moon said the budget 
as cut by the commission is virtually 
the same as the budget under which 
the hospital is operating.

Roy countered that if the inflation 
factor and the projected increase in 
patient days is taken into account, 
the budget needs to be $2.6 million 
higher to maintain the same level of 
service. That is the $2.6 million cut 
by the commission.

Inflation figured prominently in 
the hearing held by the commmission 
Monday in which the hospital argued 
for restoration  of the the cut. 
Testimony by Dr. James R. Diggins, 
a hospital cost consultant, held that 
the inflation factor allowed by the 
commission was too low. Figures 
offered indicated that the commis
sion allowance was 8.9 per cent and a 
more realistic factor for hospital 
would be somewhere between 10 and 
12 percent.

The hearing adjourned at 6 p.m. 
and will resume at 9:30 a m. Aug. 25 
when the panel of commission 
members hearing the appeal expect 
to make a decision.

The crux of the dispute over the up
coming budget is the budget under 
which the hospital in now operating. 
That budget was cut by the commis
sion last year, but the hospital 
appealed to the court and, as a result 
is operating under a budget equal to 
its original request.

Kenney argued yesterday that if 
the hospital's request for fiscal 1981 
were measured against the budget 
under which it is operating, it would 
have passed the commission's 
overall reasonability test and would 
have been approved automatically.

The commission and the hospital 
had been negotiating over the current 
budget in an attempt to avert a time- 
consum ing  c o u r t  t r a i l .  The 
negotiations apparently had bogged 
down, however, and on Monday an 
attempt was made to get them

New district sewer rates 
to face residents today

By KEVIN FOLEY
Herald R eporter 

MANCHESTER -  A new set of 
sewer rates were approved by the 
Eighth Utilities Board of Directors 
Monday night following a sparsely 
attend^ public hearing.

The new rates, which go into effect 
today, found unanimous support 
among the board members. District 
president, Gordon Lassaw, said the 
new charges "become exactly what 
the town's are. At least we'll be in 
line with the town on that."

Unless the public appeals the 
board's decision in 21 days, the new 
rates will be: $350 for each unit in a 
one or two-family home; $200 for 
each unit in multi-family homes; 
$950 for each acre of developed land 
and fraction thereof for institutional- 
type buildings; $1,900 for each acre 
or fraction for property to be

developed for retail; and $50 for each 
inspection of sewer iaterals.

Any other hook-ups for sewer con
nections will be subject to the 
board's review, and builders will 
have to provide a back-iip valve for 
each lateral, subject to the inspec
tor's approval.

In other business. Fire Chief John 
Christensen told the board he would 
like to establish a "truck com
m ittee,” which will explore the 
purchase of a new firefighting ap
paratus. He said he envisioned three 
men from the district's fire com
panies No. 1 and No. 2 and two ap
pointees from No. 3. Christensqp said 
the committee would be charged 
with submitting specifications for 
the proposed purchase of a new 
pumper and service truck and then 
subm it th e ir  findings to the 
department's officers.

"I want a hands-off policy with the

committee," Christensen said. "Let 
the committee do .what they want by. 
say, Christmas and then act on what 
they find. We'll just make a few 
suggestions and then let them go."

Christensen, who took command of 
the department last month, said he 
wants to get more men involved in 
the department's decision-making 
process. The department attempts to 
replace equipment every five years.

Tax Collector Elizabeth Sadloski 
reported to the board that 74 percent 
or $326,028,10 of this year's taxes had 
been collected thus far from district 
residents. However, Lassow took the 
opportunity to blast late mailings. 
"I'll be damned if I'm going to pay a 
$2 late charge, " he said.

"It wasn't me," Mrs. Sadloski 
retorted. "The bills are sent from 
town hall and the bulk mail gets out 
at the post offices's convenience "

Panel to set school goals

Final choice
Anothai-Keovilay, daughter of Khamsao Keovilay, 489 Main 

St., Manchester, selects two gourds from a cart at the 
Manchester Farmer’s lyiarket at Center" Park Monday. The 
young girl was one of several persons who availed themselves 
of fresh produce at the market, sponsored by the Manchester 
Area Conferences of Churches. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Budget reduction 
could cut service

MANCHESTER — Assistant 
Superintendent of Schools J. Gerald 
Fitzgibbons Monday named the 
residents who have been meeting to 
help the town set educational goals 
for the coming decade.

Under the state's comprehensive 
education olan, local towns must 
develop goals and objectives for 
education. These must be done with 
the p a rtic ipa tion  of studen ts, 
teachers, parents, and residents.

To m eet th is  re q u ire m e n t, 
s e g m e n ts  of the  co m m u n ity  
nominated people to serve on a 
steering committee. The Board of 
Education selected its chariman of 
curriculum and instruction. Mrs. 
Caroly Becker.

The town's teachers' union, the 
Manchester Education Association,

selected its president, Anne Gauvin. 
The Parent Teacher Association 
selected Eileen Stepir~6^

Members at-large, selected by the 
Curriculum and Instruction Com
mittee of the Board of Education. In
cluded James Moraneey, He is the 
former president of the PTA Council. 
The other at-large member, Whitney 
Jacobs, served on the town's Title VI 
advisory committee.

P e te r  G urney, a sen io r at 
Manchester High School, is serving 
as student representative. Initial 
plans called for the student represen
tatives to the Board of Education to 
name a student to the goal setting 
steering committee.Titzgibbons said 
the student selected was unable to 
serve, so MHS Principal Jacob Ludes 
nominated Gurnev.

Fitzgibbons said he has met with 
the group four times throughout the 
summer, beginning in June The 
group s two-fold objective included 
insuring widespread citizen par
ticipation in the goal setting process 
which would facilitate the second 
objective: building a concensus for 
the goals that emerge '

Specifics on how these goals will be 
attained will be released at the Aug. 
25 Board of Education meeting. 
Fitzgibbons said The timetable, with 
board approval, calls for the com
mittee to meet from September 
through May, so the board can vote 
on the goals at that time 

Fitzgibbons said the board must ap
prove goals by July 1, 1981 under 
state law.

started again. Both the hospital and 
the commission appeared eager to 
settle the dispute quickly. Since each 
successive budget is the basis for the 
next, the unresolved dispute could 
cause ongoing confusion for the 
hospital and the commission.

The effect of each budget on the 
next is one point in the hospital's in
flation argument. The hospital con
tends the inflation allowance has 
been inadequate for that past three 
years to the extent that it amounts to 
one million dollars too little allowed 
for inflation in the upcoming year.

Citing figures to show that the 
costs a t M anchester Memoiral 
Hospital are low in comparision 
other hospitals of its size in Connec
ticut and the United States, Kenney 
questioned the validity of the review 
procedure hy the commission. He 
said the three most expensive 
hospitals in the state passed the com- 
mission'5 overall reasonability test.

Forum set 
for Dems

MANCHESTER -  The Decratic 
Town Committee will sponsor a 
forum for the Fourth District Senate 
candidates Aug. 27.

The foruip will be part of the 
D em ocratic Town Com m ittee 
meeting planned for that Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m. in Lincoln Center.

Each of the four candidates will 
have the opportunity to present his 
views, and later respond and rebut to 
questions.

All the candidates who sought the 
Democratic nomination are involved 
in a primary. At the nominating con
vention, David Della-Bitta, former 
assistant attorney general from 
Glastonbury, and a bank lobbyest, 
won the endorsement in an upset. It 
had been expected that Abraham 
Glassman, the state representative 
from South Windsor, would win the 
nomination. Another South Windsor 
resident, form er deputy mayor 
Robert Myette, is seeking the 
nomination, along with Robert 
"Skip” Walsh, the state represen
tative from Coventry.

A four-way debate has been dis
cussed since the nominating conven
tion several weeks ago. Ted Cum
mings, Democratic Town Committee 
chairman, said the forum is not the 
possible debate, but a chance for the 
opinions of the four candidates to 
become better known.

The public is invited to the forum 
Aug. 27.

ONE WEEK ONLY A T  THIS PRICE!

•Y o u r Ghoico o f Lo-Cut or Hi-Cut Canvas!
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$249)0
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MANCHESTER, CT
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Springdale Mall 
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r Editorial
Iran attack plan

Today, elsewhere on this 
page, appears the second in a 
series of columns by self- 
avowed m uckraker Jack 
Anderson, claiming Presi
dent Carter has plans to at
tack Iran just before the 
November election.

The columns are controver
sial and express a view no 
other news organization has 
been able to verify.

A n d e r s o n ' s  c o l u mn s  
frequently go beyond the 
realm of news reporting and 
rely on secret sources and 
digging done by the colum
nist's staff in the many 
recesses of Washington, D.C.

Sometim es Anderson's 
predictions prove to be true, 
other times they prove un
founded.

For t ha t  r e ason  his 
"Washington Merry-Go- 
Round' column appears on

this page, clearly identified 
as opinion.

There have been some 
newspapers around the na
tion that have refused to 
publish Anderson's words on 
the subject.

His reliance on secret 
sources makes his findings 
almost impossible to verify.

But we feel Anderson’s 
opinions and the results of his 
investigations provide a 
catalyst for community dis
cussion.

His statements have been 
denied by the defense depart
ment. . j

The columnk'feve become 
a source of public discussion. 
We feel the publication of the 
columns is important as 
r e a d e r s  d e c i d e  for  
themselves whether or not 
Anderson's revelations have 
merit.

Anderson has taken some 
long-shot stands in the past 
that have proven to be cor
rect.

He has also relied on secret 
sources for information.that 
did not stand up under the 
hard tests of truth.

Anderson ca rr ies- the 
reputation of a scandal- 
seeker. That reputation, in 
itself, should make readers 
suspect of much of what he 
writes.

S t ill , the W ashington  
columnist is a major figure 
on the scene today.

His explanation is that the 
past experience of news 
organizations holding back 
information, specifically  
di^Jng the planning for the 
d ip terou s Bay of Pigs inva
sion, proved to be a disser
vice to the nation.

Anderson contends he has
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more detailed classified in
formation about the Iranian 
in vasion  p lan , but has 
withheld detail in the name of 
national security.

This week’s revelations, 
questioning the motives of 
President Carter and conten
ding the invasion is timed to 
c o m e  j u s t  b e fo r e  th e  
November presidential elec
tion's another in a series of 
leaks that has strained  
relations between the White 
House and the columnist.

Anderson’s uncanny ability 
to acquire minutes of con
fidential cabinet meetings 
has rankled the Carter White

House.
T h e s e  m o s t  r e c e n t  

revelations will serve to 
f u r t h e r  s t r a i n  th a t  
relationship.

His views are presented as 
opinion and stimulus for 
public discussion.

’This newspaper has no opi
nion on the truth of Ander
son’s allegations.

But we think the colum
nis t ’s opinions, and his 
statements based on conver
sations with secret sources, 
deserve to be published.

From that point, it is up to 
the reader to decide if the 
columns are credible.

Berry's World Letter$

Iffr

"Hi, there! I'm  R onald  R eagan 's  irrepressib le  
younger b ro th e r!"

Primary elections
To the editor:

The League of Women voters of 
M anchester rem inds c itizen s  
Tuesday. Aug. 26 is the deadline to 
register as a voter and enroll in a 
political party of their choice in 
order to vote in the primary elections 
on Sept. 9. Only voters enrolled in a 
party may vote in that party’s 
primary.

The statewide Republican primary 
will determine the party's nominee 
for United States Senator —Richard 
Bozzuto or James Buckley. All 
registered Republicans throughout 
the state are eligible to participate.

The local Democratic primary will 
determine the party's candidate for 
State Senator in State Senatorial 
District Four from among four can
didates —David J. DellaBitta. 
Abraham Classman. Robert J. 
■Myette and Robert M. Walsh.

Voting will be limited to those 
registered Democrats'wlio live in 
Manchester Voting Districts Two 
(Robertson School). Three (Church 
of Christ, Lydall Street), Four (Mar
tin School), Five (Buckley School) 
and Nine (Keeney School): also if!all 
voting districts of Andover, Bolton. 
Coventry, East Windsor, Glaston
bury and South Windsdr.

Citizens who will become 18 on or 
before Sept. 9 jnay register in ad
vance of their^bii‘thday, and new 
state residents are eligible im
mediately. There is no waiting 
period.

Citizens may register at the town 
clerk’s office or at the office of the 
registrars of voters in Town Hall on 
any weekday between 8:30 a . m. and 5 
p.m. Offices will be open for a 
speical registration session from 6 to 
9 p.m. on Aug. 26.

For those who will be absent from 
the state on Sept. 9, apnlications for 
absentee ballots may^be obtained, 
from the town clerk's and registrars 
of voters’ offices at Town Hall.

We urge absentee voters to apply r r t ' t  w .
as soon as possible to allow adequate M t V O  U f t  M S  
time for receiving and returning 
their ballots.

Further information on voting may 
be obtained by calling the registrars 
of voters, 647-3025 or the town clerk.
647-3037.

Take advantage of this opportunity »i\ 
to select the candidates who will run /w
for elction in November. 

Vote —it is your future 
Mrs. Doris Ramizi,
220 Greenwood Drive, 
Manchester,
President,
Manchester League 
Of Women Voters.

Love is patient and kind.
Love is a mighty powerful word. It 

stirs the emotions, it arouses the im
agination . it sends us beyond 
ourselves as we think of being caught 

p in its ecstasy. And yet to really 
work, love must come back down and 
operate in the nitty-gritty day to day 
life of each of us. In thu most earthy 
context, love means/patience; love
means kindness. 

Can you put on “love" today?

Rev. Dale H. Gustafson 
Emanuel Lutheran Church

Coneressional Quarterly

^ E A  flexing its political muscle for Carter

9

By H AK RISON  DONNKI.LV

WASHINGTON—Teacher power 
was a key factor in President
C a rte r’s successful drive for 
renomination.. and the National 
Education Association i.NEA) isn’t 
likely to let him forget it if he’s re
elected

The massive. 18 million-member 
teachers’ union has its legislative
wish list all ready if Carter wants to 
show his appreciation in the future as

he has in the past All the items on it 
are costly or controversial—and none
of them is very likely to come about 
if Ronald Reagan wins the presiden-

The NEA. which began its involve
ment in national politics in 1972 and
made its first presidential endorse
ment in 1976. has shown stunning

political muscle this year It elected 
m ore d e le g a te s  to the 1980
Democratic National Convention 
than any other organization—302.
plus 162 alternates.

Ninety percent of the NEA

delegates were pledged to Carter. In 
fact, one out of se v e f l-^ ^ te r  
delegates at the convention was an 
.NEA member The delegation out
numbered the representatives of all 
other labor unions combined.

The rival American Federation of 
Teachers i.AFTi. which has a half
million members and is affiliated 
with the AFL-CIO. had 66 delegates. 
49 of them backing Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy Ten supported Carter

There were only 22 .NEA delegates 
at the Republican National Conven
tion in July

The NEA’s love affair with Carter 
dates back to 1976, when the 
organization gave him its first 
presidential endorsement after he 
promised to support the NEA’s 
longstanding goal of a separate 
Department of Education.

As president. Carter delivered on 
that pledge Alter an 18-month battle 
and a lot of hard personal lobbying. 
Congress finally agreed to create the 
new Cabinet department

0 endeaKd hims 
Dorters-iy bad 

stantial increases in federal aid to 
education That spending went up 73 
percent in the past lour years. accor-

Carter also endeared himself to his 
teacher-supporters-hy backing sub

ding to the 1980 Democratic Party 
platform.

The day after Congress approved 
the Education D epartm ent in 
September 1979. the NEA's executive 
board endorsed C arter for re- 
election. And when the presidential 
caucuses and primaries got under 
way this year. NEA members were 
among the first to get involved in the 
president's behalf. In some states, 
they were the only group working in 
the crucial early stages of the cam- 
p a ig n . C a r te r  o f f ic ia l s  
acknowledged.

By throwing its powerful support 
behind Carter at critical times, the 
.NEA is sure to be in a powerful posi
tion to influence the direction of 
federal education policy if he is re
elected. And it has some very 
specific goals.

First, the NEA wants the federal 
government to become an equal 
partner with the states and local 
governments in financing public 
education Each level should pay one- 
third of the eostsr^ '^A  officials 
think ~ y

That would be a radical change in 
the existing system. It would shift 
much of the burden of financing

education from the local property 
tax. which now covers the bulk of 
school costs, to the federal income 
tax.

Although the federal government 
now spends about $10 billion a year 
on local education programs, that 
covers only about 9 percent of total 
school costs, and most of the money 
is earmarked for specific purposes, 
such as helping handicapped or dis
advantaged students.

To bring its share up to one-third, 
the federal government would have 
to more than triple the amount it now 
spends on education programs. NEA 
leaders concede that such an in
crease isn’t likely any time soon, 
even with Carter as president.

A second major goal of the NEA is 
to guarantee collective bargaining 
rights for all teachers.

Now, teacher organizations in 37 
stafpe^an bargain with school boards 
over salaries and benefits. The 
remaining states, mostly in the 
South, do not allow collective 
bargaining by public employees.

In the 1970s the NEA pushed for a 
federal law extending bargaining 
rights to all teachers. But in 1976 the 
Supreme Court ruled that Congress

cannot interfere directly in the labor 
re la tio n s  of s ta te  and local 
governments. So teacher lobbyists 
now are considering a different ap
proach: asking Congress to attach 
conditions to federal education funds 
that would in effect require states to 
enact teacher collective bargaining 
laws in order to get the funds.

The NEA’s third main goal through 
the years had been creation of a 
separate Education Department. 
Now that they have it, they want to 
make sure they keep it—at least if 
Carter is president.

“An Education Department under 
a President Reagan is something 
we’d have to think twice about," said 
NEA Executive D irector Terry 
Herndon. “A misdirected Education 
Departm ent would cause more 
problems than it solved”  j

Reagan has sharply a t ta c k ^  both 
the NEA and the Education Ifcp«(t- 
ment, and the Republican Party plat
form calls for the department’s 
"elimination." ^

The Republican-platform is bad 
news for the rest of the NEA’s agen
da. too. It opposes any federal action 
to establish “agency shops” in public 
schools, makes no mention of in

creased federal funding for educa
tion, and backs tuition tax credits for 
parents who send their children to 
private schools—a proposal bitterly 
opposed by the public school-oriented 
NEA.

The education plank in the 
Democratic platform, on the other 
hand, was written by the NEA. It 
calls for continued support for the 
Department of Education, establish
ment of federally funded teacher 
training centers in every state, and a 
"steady increase" on federal aid to 
education.

The C a rte r  a d m in is tra tio n  
wouldn’t allow a specific reference in 
the platform to the controversial 
collective bargaining issue.

Quotes
"I t’s like Attila the Hun deciding 

he’s going to do a summer camp for 
the elderly."

—  R o n  A lridge, le levition r r ilir ,  
cleBcrihing the irreverent a llilude  
o f Ted T u rn e r  toward the news. 
T u rn e r  oHn» CN.N, the all-news 
eahle network. (Panoram a)

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Will President Carter give O.K. to invasion of Iran?
By JACK W D tK SO N

WA.SHINGTON — Yesterday I 
revealed a startling Carter plan to in
vade Iran and create a military crisis 
on the eve of the presidential election. 
The plan is not out ol character for 
President Carter On Jan 8, Jimmy 
Carter was asked at a news con
ference about rescuing the American 
hostages from their Iranian kid
n a p p e rs . A 
military rescue. 
he w a rn e d , t  -y

would alm ost ' ^
certainly end in /
f a i lu r e  and 
almost certainly 
end in the death of 
the hostages ”
This was the assessment, indeed, of 
the military experts.

Then the president’s popularity 
began to plunge in the polls. The 
public mood, as charted by the polls, 
indicated that he could lose several

crucial presidential primaries to 
challenger Ted Kennedy. A major 
complaint against the long-suffering 
Carter, the polls also showed, was his 
tendency to mope about the hostage 
crisis than do something about it.

So he ordered a military rescue 
attempt. Sources who helped plan 
the April mission believe Carter was 
more concerned about his own 
political fate than the fate of the 
hostages.

The mission, as Americans are 
painfully aware, turned out to be a
fiasco.

.Now once again, the president’s re- 
election is in jeopardy. He is lagging 
behind Republican candidate Ronald 
Reagan in the polls. Unfortunately 
for, the besieged Carter, election day 
will fall on the anniversary of the 
hostage seizure This will remind the 
voters forcefully of the hostage 
horror as they are going to the polls.

If It appears that he has mis

handled the problem, they might 
express their displeasure on the 
ballots.

Conversely, political studies show 
that Americans have always rallied 
around their president during a 
national emergency.

It is against his background that 
J im m y  C a r te r  h as o rd e re d  
preparations for a limited invasion of 
Iran. For planning purposes, D-Day 
has been set in October on the eve of 
the election. Troubled planners 
suspect that Carter has been guided 
more by his political studies than 
their military assessments.

It has taken my associate Dale Van 
Atta three months to piece together 
the elusive, secret details because, in 
the name of national security, the in
vasion plan has been carefully dis
guised. Only a selected few are privy 
to the president’s real intent.

Deceptive cover plans and alter
nate plans have been devised to mis

lead the thousands of people who 
necessarily must prepare for major 
military operation. Even some of the 
top staticians, who meet "Behind the 
Green Door" as the entrance to the 
Pentagon operations room is 
sometimes called, are ignorant of the 
final plan.

The alternate  plans have in
terlocking elements, which would 
explain the military preparations 
without betraying their trufe purpose. 
For example, the Saudi Arabian 
rulers are so worried about an 
Iranian-style revolt that they have 
asked for U.S. military support in 
case the royal family comes under 
siege.

President Carter has secretly 
agreed to the request, and some 
planners have been told this is the 
reason for all the military activity in 
the Persian Gulf. Other cover stories 
have been invented about stand-by 
forces and training exercises.

But documents so secret that even 
the classification stamp is classified, 
identify Carter’s real target as Iran. 
Sources fa m ilia r  w ith these 
documents fear that the limited inva
sion Carter favors could ignite into a 
major war. The ostensible objective 
of saving the hostages, they add, is 
not likelv to be achieved.

Footnote: Of course, the president 
can always call off the invasion plan 
and then pretend it never existed.

T h e  officia l W h ile  H ou se  com 
m ent i (  as fo llow s on  yesterday's 
co lum ns:

"The su^estion that this or any 
other administration would start a 
war for political benefit is grotesque 
and totally irresponsible. The alleea-

tion made by Jack Anderson is ab
solutely false.

“With respect to the Persian Gulf, 
the president has said that we con

sider this region an area of vital in
te re s t. T herefore, while it is

necessary to have plans for dealing 
with any external threats to coun

tries of the region, we have no inten
tion whatever of initiating any con

flict ourselves, and neither the presi
dent nor any other responsible of

ficial has expressed any intention to 
take such an action either in Octgter 
or anv other time.

“Erroneous and totally irresponsi
ble reports such as the Anderson 
column increase the danger to the 
American hostages in Iran, impede 
efforts to obtain tlieir release

peacefully and jeopardize American 
interests in the area generally”

J

Bloodmobile collects 98 pints
) -  ,5

Manchester public records
Warranty deeds

Lawrence 0. and Rita G. Luongo to 
Bentsion and Irina Boverman, property at 
17-19 Trotter St., $65,900.

Vernon Street Corp. to Mak Construc
tion Co., lots 21 and34, Knollwood Subdivi
sion, $59,121.36.

Frechette, Martin and Rothman to 
Richard G. and Muriel Boyle, 3 Server St., 
$98,000.

Harold L. and Barbara J. Ross to Susan 
C. Pivnick, unit 118B, Northfield Green 
Condominiums, $65,000.

Susan C. Pavnick to Fredrick and 
Elizabeth H. Rousseau, property at 56 
Woodstock Drive, $94,000.

Kirkland Corp. to Thomas C. and Gail C. 
Hartzog, until 20, Millbridge Hollow Con
dominiums, $37,900.

Gintaras V. and Marija K. Nenortas to 
Earl J. and Mildred D. Bassan, property 
at 106 Briarwood Drive, $80,0^.

Bruce E. and Renate Carter to James 
G. and Elizabeth D. Dziedzak, property at 
74 Bigelow St., $49,500.

Richard A. and Carol F. Bolin to Ernest 
and Karen 0. Bottomley, property at 80 
Carpenter Road, $98,500.

Bertha Jillson to Robert T. and Donna 
C. Alibrio, property at 41-43 Cambridge 
St., $»,000.

Roger S. and Priscilla M. Ather to 
Donald B. and Kathleen B. Wilby and Osee 
A. Barlow, property at 18 Ensign St., $55,-

New students 
should report

MANCHESTER — New students who 
will attend Manchester High 'School in 
September should report to the "high 
school administration office for registra
tion.

Before courses can be chosen, students 
must present proof of immunization 
against polio, diptheria, tetanus, and 
regular measles.

Students must also present a year-end 
report card, or have a transcrip t 
forwarded to MHS. (For students entering 
the 12th grade, a transcript is required.)

Students who have left school and plan 
to return in September should report for 
registration and programming before 
Aug. 21.

000.
Joseph and Irene Putrycz to Theresa M. 

Ebenhoe, 24 Edmutfd St., $60,000. 
Cerlifira te  of u lla rhm en i 

Internal Revenue Service against: 
Donald F. and Roberta J. Jackson, 158 

Greenwood Drive, $13,797.
Edmund F. Moncevicius, 128F High St., 

$1,962.94.
Moncevicious Painting, $5,614.43. 
Barbara Wichman, 27 Kennedy Road, 

$2,260.53.
Mary M. Costello, 70 E. Spencer St., $4,- 

562.18.
R r lru s r  of u llu r l im rn i

IRS against:
Garvey W. Fox.
Carole M. Frallicciardi. 

judgm ent lien
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co. 

against Richard J. DiGregorio, lot 92, 
Green Manor Estates, $4,526.37. 
.Adoption o f trade nam e 

James J. Thibodeau dba Alliance Fuel 
Oil Co., 218 Hartford Road.
M arriage  lirenses

George A. Gess of Manchester and 
Beatrice J. Morin of East Hartford.

John S. Tindall of Andover and Susan M. 
Colbert of Manchester.

Frank Quey of Manchester and Patricia 
L. Sweet of East Hartford.

Edward Miloz and Flora S. Hiertz, both 
of Windsor Locks.

Ivan K. Hall and Beverly A. McHugh, 
both of Windsor.

John M. Edwards and Suzanne M. 
Perkins, both of Glastonbury.

Peter G. Mitchell and Kathleen R. 
Satryb. both of Manchester.

Robert J. Mulholland of Windsor and 
Merrybeth Lannan of Manchester.

John V. Halidin of Manchester and 
Lorraine M. Badeau of Vernon.

Tou Xiong ol Wheaton, HI. and Mao Ly 
of Manchester.

Richard D. Seibel and Nancy Platz, both 
of Camden, Me.

William T. Cratty and Janet M. Bolduc, 
both of East Hartford.

Douglas VanDeldhuisen of Chicago and 
Susan M. Ather of Manchester.

Teaching kit distributed
MANCHESTER — A teaching kit on 

basic economic means of competition, 
pricing, paychecks and savings has been 
distribute to Manchester High School and 
to Blast Catholic High School by the 
G re a te r M anchester C ham ber of 
Commerce,

The te a c h in g  gu ide  p ro g ra m , 
"Economics for Young Americans," was 
provided through the Connecticut General 
Insurance Corporation and the United 
States Chamber of Commerce.

The program  was developed by 
professional teachers for the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce to give basic 
economics timely impact, making it more 
interesting for students. It uses filmstrips 
and audio tapes and promotes discussion. 
The teacher lesson plans and the student 
activity master sheets are of "today” — 
how to read an IRS income tax table, what 
"pay words” are, how to apply for loans.

and how to relate concepts about pricing.
"Economics for Americans" also has 

another phase which deals with profits, 
productivity, money, business and 
ecology. ,

The chamber says the ongoing program 
is changing s tu d en ts ’ ideas about 
economics from a dreaded "buzz word” to 
a subject with a lot of interesting 
possibilities.

Fourth place winner
MANCHESTER -  Steve Selfors, 

winner of the senior division of the Soap 
Box Derby in Manchester June 8, was a 
fourth place winner Saturday in the Grand 
National competition in Akron, Ohio.

As a result of his victory, he will receive 
a trophy and other prizes.

Selfors lives at 124 Buttonball Lane, 
Glastonbury.

Gel ready lor

Back-to-school!

MANCHESTER -  The 
Red Cross Bloodmobile 
collected 98 pints of blood 
during its visit Friday to 
C o n c o rd ia  L u th e ra n  
Church.

Merideth D. Ray became 
a six-gallon donor during 
the co llec tio n . Helga 
Schaller reached the four- 
gallon m ark, Joan M. 
Breen and K atherine  
Hynes reached the two- 
gallon mark, and Eileen 
Repay and Nancy J. Sauer 
the one-gallon mark.

Of the 85 persons who 
made appointments, 51 
appeared. Forty-seven 
donors came without ap
pointments. Two persons 
were deferred.

The Bloodmobile will be 
in Manchester Sept. 10 at 
the Manchester Marine 
Club, 717 Parker St. from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Sept. 
22 at Knights of Columbus 
Home. 138 Main St., from 
12:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Following is a list of 
donors.

A p p o in ln icn lx  kepi
Patric ia  Curry, Donna 

Gamachc, John Naretto, 
Edwin Nicholson. Linda 
Quinn. George Slrimaitis, 
Marvin Weinberg, Brian 
Adams, Andrew Hagenow, 
Allen Jenkins.

Stewart Kennedy, Arthur 
Lassow. Anita Massolini. 
N ancy M o ffa t, N orm a 
Paggioli, Sandra Crawford.

Marion Cullen, John Hay»s, 
James Reuter. Allan Zimmer
man. Eveleen Zimmerman,

Event slated 
for readers

M A N C H E ST E R  -
Students who participated 
in the Washington School f f  
Summer Reading Program 
and their parents are in
vited for punch and cookies 
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.

Recognition will be given 
to students who attended 
the program six times or 
more.

All books will be due.
S tudents who a ttend  

Washington School may 
take out two books, to be 
returned the first week of 
school.

The library celebration 
will follow the regular film 
showing, which has been 
going on each Wednesday 
afternoon throughout the 
summer.

S arah  M. E lse s se r , 
program coordinator, said 
the experimental film and 
library hours ’’have been 
quite successful.” She 
added. "Although it varies, 
there are usually about 30 
children at the film, and 
almost as may stop into the 
librarv to nick un books ”

Calvin Fish.
B a rb a ra  H ill, M ary 

M cC arth y , C o n stan ce  
Cashman. Ann Kibble, John 
Ruff, Beverly Tanner, Sharon 
D’Alessandro.

James Tierney, Robert 
Madden, John Farley, David 
Moyer, Frederick Sweetman, 
Kent Carlson, Terry Mathew- 
son, David Pavis.

John Welply, Robert Albert, 
Alan Lamson, Larry Ruel,

Samuel McCurry, Nancy 
Sweet, William Bayrer, 
Howard Becker.

Deborah Benson. Joseph 
Michalik, Merna West, Mary 
Mayne, John Shannon, Peter 
Ware.

W ulk-in  (lonorH
Barbara Rohan, Marcelo 

Chinsky, Sally Robinson. 
Robert E Barida. Sonja Kirk. 
Anette Hoch. Orrin E West, 
Michelle Laramie.

William Hill. Douglas Vin
cent, Joyce Young. Kandy 
H all, Cecilia , M ichalak, 
Norecn Carpenter, Diuothy 
Richard-Huntington 

Carl Rivers. Joan Pestrillo. 
Peter J Gourley. Lillian 
I^gier. Albert Hemmgwav. 
Ingrid Klavins. William E 
Haggis, Lois A Pelletier 

Jacquelyn lledlund. Scott 
M o ffa t, J e a n e t te  W 
Waytashek, Laurie 0 Green.

Chris ,1 Reuster. 1-eoiiardo 
Parla, Susan Slone

Helen Small, Sheila R 
F a 1 k 0 w s k 1 . M arie  H 
Whitaker, Sandra L Garrity, 
Mark Magliocco. Judith S. 
Burr. Noreen Kirk, Janice L 
Hill

■loseph Paggioli. Amy 
(ioulis. Christopher J Young. 
Bernadette R Hagenow, 
Catherine J Dufour. Barbara 
J Jahnka

MEN’S & BOYS’ 
UNDERWEAR^

2 Weeks Only!
It s ouf big back^to-school sale' 
Includes Hanes i00% cotton 
underwear, plus regular gnpper 
and slim tit boxers

Sale Ends Aug. 30.

|'* « r

BRIEFS T-SHIRTS BOXERS
•R«0. 3/'5.99/ •Reg. 3/'6.99/

■ 59

•Reg. 3/V.69/

M5

TOitte ta d4.A
90.1 tVIdin StKUM TriXJty Pla/d 

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER V E R f ^  CIRCLE 
OPEN ThufS. nite til 9 Daily’til 9/Sat. 5:30

going back
SALE!

• back to school • back to campus • career looks, too!

SUPER SAVINGS IN OUR YOUNG MEN’S SHOPS!
17.97

SHETLAND
SWEATERS

Reg. $24. All the guys love 
these crew necks, in navy, 
oxford, tan, brown, slate blue 
and oatmeal, sizes S-XL.

15.97-16.47
CORDUROY JEANS 

BY LEVI'S & 
WRANGLER

Special prices lor teens and 
young men at D&L! Pick your 
favorite tall colors in boot or 
straight leg models, sizes 28 
to 38.

59.97
YOUNG MEN’S ”YSL ” 

SPORTCOATS

Reg. $90. Designer sport 
coats in wools and wool 
blends, sizes 36 to 42 regular 
and long sizes Assorted 
colors, patterns.

PLAID FLANNEL SHIRTS that look great and feel great, too! Assorted
plaids and colors, sizes S-XL. Reg. $14 ........................................... 8.97
OXFORD CLOTH DRESS SHIRTS look great under sweaters, too!
Assorted colors, sizes S-XL. Reg. $17.............................................13.97
YOUNG MEN’S FLANNEL SLACKS to dress up or down, in grey, brown
and dark blue. Sizes 28 to 38. Reg. $25 .......................................... 17.97
D&L Young Men’s Shops: Corbins, Manchester, Avon, Bristol and Meriden stores.

MOST STORES OPEN NIGHTS MON. THRU FRI. TIL 9 P.M.; SUNDAY 12-5
Corblii. Conwr, M.rid.n *  M«r London ttoo C f n  Soturdoyo HI tl Non Britoln opon Thut. night onl,.

Now SfltoUi 4 Qtoton ctaood »undO)i. ______
.COHSINt CORNES .AVO N-tIM tIURY HUANCHESTER .BRISTOL .NEW BRITAIN 

H.ERIDEN .VERNON .NEW LONDON .UROTON___________
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Betty’s Not^bfifik
By

BETTY RYDER

Would you believe Americans are 
singing "Tm glad Tm nol young 
anymore’

The college graduale who can't 
lind the righl job "

The young divorcees 
The teenager with a broken heart 
They II all tell you "It isn't easy 

being young " They may. indeed, be 
typical of their age group, says the 
American Council of Lile Insurance 

According to Or Glen Rogers ol 
the I'niversity of IVlichigan, a 
national survey showed that people 
under the age of 30 are more likely 
than those who are older to describe 
their lot as "hard "

The study also found that persons 
under 30 feel more strongly than 
their elders that they are 

Tied.down

Worried about lile. especially Heading Home 
tinancial difficulties.

Concerned about having a nervous 
breakdown

People over 65 years old, however, 
gave responses indicating more 
serenity and less worry in all of those 
categories

Hriii^ in llie elounsi
We've been invited to be a judge at 

the Sixth Annual New England Clown 
Convention this Sunday at the Hart
ford Civic Center. Sounds like fun 
There'll be white lace clowns, hobos 
and tramps, etc. and the competition 
will include a check of their make-up, 
and appropriate costume category.

The judging will be preceded by a 
buffet at the Holiday Inn in East 
Hartford, then we will be transported 
to the Civic Center for the judging 
beginning at I p.m.

The event is being sponsored by the 
Greater Hartford Clown Alley 107 
and the Barnum Festival Clown Alley 
66. which are clown groups chartered 
by the International Clowns of 
America

These results contrast sharply with 
tho.se of a similar survey conducted 
20 years ago. which showed that 
young people were more likely than 
older ones to describe themselves as 

very happy "
Perhaps, the good old days" are 

still to come

Enqoqed

Tonight at 6:30. our 254 visiting 
Germans will be heading for West 
Berlin and W ednesday th e ir 
American counterparts will return to 
their I' S. homes.

It's, been an exciting visit. Several 
host lamilies held joint parties lor 
their visitors. We attended one at the 
home of Wally and Ann Miller at 
their summer home at Coventry 
Lake on Sunday They hosted a young 
fireman and and his wife. Wolfram 
and Rosemarie Przymusinski. and 
we brought along a young mother and 
her son, Karin and Rene Feldt who

are the guests of Eudie Lavitt of 
Ellington.

The cool breezes didn't keep the 
West Berliners from taking a plunge 
in the lake and later a walk along the 
shore.

Soon it will be time for goodbyes 
and there are always a few tears 
shed at the airport. But. good 
friendships have been established 
and hopefully, hosts and visitors will 
keep in touch with one another, 
thereby bringing our countries a lit
tle closer together.
.More v isitors

In a gesture of friendship, the 
Keikyu Aburatsubo Marine Park 
Aquarium, located in Kanaqawa. 
Japan, has flown rare deep sea pine- 
cone fish and the most venemous of 
snakes, the sea snake, halfway 
around the world to a new and per
manent home at the Children's 
.Museum in West Hartford.

The museum's aquarium initially 
contacted the Japanese aquarium as 
part of an ongoing exchange 
program To date, the museum has 
traded cat sharks i born in West Hart
ford i with four other aquariums 
located in the United States.

The Japanase aquarium felt that ' 
its facility was not suited to accept 
the cat sharks and in the spirit of 
freindship made this gift to the West 
Hartford musuem. For museum 
hours or additional information call 
236-2961.

Lisu S. Brown

Brown-Cole
The engagement of .Miss Lisa S. 

Brown of Glastonbury to Chandon S 
Cole of f'iPon, N ,1 , HSs been an
nounced by her parents, Mr and 
Mrs G , t L Brown of 20 Conestoga 
Way. Glastonbury

Mr Cole is the son ol .Mr and Mrs 
'«j'icntin W Cole of Upper Montclair, 
N J

Miss Brown graduated from 
G lastonbury High School. She 
a ttended  S ch ille r College in 
Strasborg. France, and received a 
bachelor ol arts degree in psychology 
from the University of Tanipa. Fla. 
She plans to study lor a master's 
degree at .Montclair State College in 
New Jersey

Mr f'l'le graduated from Clifton 
■ N J ' High School and from the 
University ol Tampa. Fla . with a 
bachelor ol science degree in 
physical education He is a teacher in 
the Clilton New Jersey school 
system

The couple is planning an Oct. 18

Nancy Plalz 
KiclianI I). Scihcl

wedding at First Church of Christ 
Congregational in Glastonbury 
iRasbach photo 1

Plalz-Scibel
The engagement ol Miss Nancy 

Platz ol Camden, Maine to Richard 
D. Seibel. also of Camden, has been 
announced by her parents. Ur and 
Mrs Fldward J. P latz ol 100 
Brookhaven Drive. Glastonbury.

.Mr Seibel is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs C. Richard Seibel of Easton. 
Pa

Miss P la tz  g radua ted  from 
Glastonbury High School in 1973 and 
has been in the U S, Coast Guard 
Reserve lor 3‘a years She is 
employed as an assistant residential 
supervisor at Bancroft North, a 
residential treatment center lor 
emotionally disturbed children, at 
Owl's Head. .Maine

Mr Seibel graduated from Easton 
I Pa 1 High School in 1970 and was 
recently released Iroin the U S. 
Coast Guard after lour years ol ac
tive duty He is a sell-employed

( lhar icnc V. Uolla

carpenter
The couple is planning a Sept 20 

wedding al St. .Mary's Episcopal 
Church in Manchester.

(jollu-l' uiiiutielli
The engagement of Miss Charlene 

A Colla ol Windsor to Frank 
Fasanelli Jr . also of Windsor, has 
been announced by her parents. 
Charles Colla and Mrs Irene Colla, 
-both ol Hartford

.Mr Fasanclli is the son of Mr. and 
.Mrs. Frank Fasanclli Sr. ol Windsor.

M iss Colla graduated from Mount 
St Joseph's .Academy and from 
W indsor High School She is 
employed at Michael's Jewelers in 
Manchester.

Mr. Fa.sanclli graduated from 
Windsi'r High School and is currently 
a student at .Manchester Community 
(follege He is employed as an assis
tant loreman al Stanadyne ol Wind
sor

The couple is planning a Nov 16 
wedding

Six cops try to find 
child runaways to N, Y,

NEW YORK I CPU -  Every day, 
America s children run away to .New 
York

You can see their pictures on the 
dingy green wall of the police 
department's runaway bureau There 
IS a photo ol Brenda, leaning over a 
chair in her tamily's living room, 
smiling sweetly

Look at the dillerence alter a lit
tle while on the street says ofticer 
Al .Medina

He points to a snapshot ol Brenda, 
sneering and disheveled, posing in 
Iron! ol a sign that ,isks. Trouble 
with your pimp''

Brenda was rme ol a million 
children who ran away from home 
last vear one who wound up on 
Times .Square turning tricks before 
she was old enough to buy cigarettes 
legally '

Things could have been worse 
There is another wall in the unit ol- 
lice with pictures ol the runaways 
who stayed on the streets until they 
died there

Medina and his partners knew 
Helen Svkes. whose dismembered 
body was found in Queens last year 
They knew Dcedah Goodarzi. who 
started as a runaway and wound up 
as a decanitaled torso in a West Side

motel
They have just been to the hospital 

visiting Laurie. 15, who kept running 
away from her .New Jersey home un
til the night she fell from a tenement 
root and was impaled on a sidewalk 
lence

"We picked that girl up four or five 
limes ' says Medina. .

There are about 16,000 runaways in 
New York on any given day. and six 
cops assigned to lind them ' We re 
outnumbered by the pimps." says 
Tom Dawiczkowski. who at 30 is the 
youngest man in the unit. "They pick 
them right olf the buses,"

When the cops talk about underage 
prostitutes, they mean girls or boys 
ol 12. 13, or 15 In New York, a 16- 
year-old is an adult, and entitled to 
spend her or his life taking drugs and 
turning tricks as long as she can stay 
out ol jail

'Laws are tunny in New York," 
.Medina muses "You can leave home 
as a 16-year-old. You can't go to bed 
with a man until you're 17 ...

' and you re parents are respon
sible for your welfare till you're 18. " 
Dawiczkowski chimes in.

The runaway unit has no juri.sdic- 
tion over .Mandy. who is 17 and living 
with a particularly violent pimp But

-I* ■ ■ ■ -

Taking a dip in Coventry Lake
Rene Feldt of West Berlin braved the cool 

breezes Sunday to take a dip in Coventry Lake. 
Rene and his mother, Karin, participated in the 
Friendship Force s West Berlin exchange 
flight. They were the guests of Eudie Lavitt of

Ellington and enjoyed a Sunday picnic as the 
guests of Walter and Anne Miller of Manchester 
at their Coventry cottage. (Herald photo by 
Ryder)

Births
M rli\  i f r .  McIioIuh Ja>c.

son of Larry A. and Gayle 
Alberti Metivier of 51A Mt. 
Vei.ton Drive, Vernon. He 
was born Aug. 10 at 
M anchester M em orial 
Hospital. His m aternai 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Alberti of 
Manchester. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Metivier of 
.Manchester. His great
grandmother is Alberta 
M etivier of Portland. 
•Maine. He has a brother, 
Marcus. 5.

llru H n , I’ l i i l ip  Luke,
son of Lawrence and Linda 
Heal Brown of Ellington. 
He was born Aug.*-Z at 
M anchester M emorial 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Heal of South 
Windsor. His pa ternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
.Mrs. Allen Brown of South 
Windsor. He has a brother, 
Nathan. 9. and a sister. 
Renee. 7.

St. Amunil, Miehelle 
Marie, daughter of Jerry 
and Linda O 'D ell St. 
Amand of 7 Wyllys St., 
Glastonbury. She was born 
Aug. 7 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
.Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

O'Dell of Schenectady, N.Y. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr, and Mrs. Larry St. 
Amand of Glastonbury. She 
has three brothers. Fran
cis, 9, Chris, 7, and Robert, 
6; and a sister. Desiree, 2.

Frcni-y, Alisvii Anilu-r,
daughter of Guy-Francis 
and Patric ia  Donnelly 
Feeney of 40 N. Elm St.. 
Manchester. She was born 
Aug. 8 at M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. 
Donnelly of Manchester.r 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
G. Feeney of Manchester. 
She has a brother. Douglas. 
16; and two sisters. Laura. 
18. and Donna. 13.

D o o d y , M eg h an  
S|iringslrail, daughter of 
Gerard S. and Barbara J. 
Robb Doody of 92 Seaman 
Circle. Manchester. She 
w as bo rn  8 a t
.M anchester~™ em orial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr.-and 
Mrs, Donald T. Robb of 
Willimantic. Her paternal 
grandparents are Daniel 
Doody of Nashua, N.H., 
and the late Beulah Doodv.

Harlow, Shannon Lee,
daughter of George F. Jr.

and K a th ie  P a rs o n s  
Harlow of 129F Tudor 
Lane. Manchester. She was 
born Aug. 11 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. 
Parsons of Vernon. Her 
paternal grandmother is 
Mrs. P earl Totten of 
Manchester. Her maternal 
great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs, Malcolm R. 
Fuller of Somers. Her 
p a te r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmother is Mrs. Harry 
Wood of Sarosota. Fla

Cyr, Jenn ifer Madeline,
daughter of Justin J. and 
Elizabeth Madden Cyr of 
137 Troutstream Drive, 
Vernon. She was born Aug. 
7 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Madden of 
Manchester. Her paternal 
grandparents are Maxine 
Cyr of Vernon and Richie 
Cyr of East Hartford. Her 
m a te r n a l  g r e a t -  
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Baronousky of 
Manchester. Her paternal

great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cyr of 
East Hartford and Mrs. 
J e a n e t t  B e n n e tt of 
Manchester. Her maternal 
great-greatgrandfather is 
M ichael S acherek  of 
Manchester.

College 
notes '

Christine Jaworski, 83 
Pitkin St., Manchester, has 
received the Julia Mary 
and Elizabeth Charlotte 
S eco r  Aw ard at the  
Washington University  
School of Fine Arts. She 
will be a senior at the 
school in the fall.

Among the area students 
named to the dean's list for 
the second semester at the 
Hartt School of Music. 
University of Hartford, 
are:

South Windsor: Nancy 
Kenway, 229 Oak St.

Vernon: Allen Riberdy, 
14 Kanter Drive.

Mhrlette gets prom oted
Roland J. Miclette, son 

ol Mr and Mrs. Roland J. 
Miclette of 84 Frederick 
Road, Vernon, has been

Marine Cpl. Harry R 
Oldach, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Erich G. Oldach of 11 
Hazel Drive, South Wind-

promoted in the U S. A i^sor, has been meritoriously 
Force to the rank of senior\ promoted to his present 
airman J rank while serving with the

Airman .Miclette is air ,2nd Force Service Support 
a ir c r a f t  m a in ten an ce  Group, M arine Corp s 
specialist at Hollowman Base, Camp Lejeune, N.C.

He r e c e iv e d  th e  
accelerated promotion in 
recognition of outstanding 
p e r f o rm a n c e .  d u ty  
p ro f ic ie n c y  . and

AFB. N.M

John F. Donovan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David J.
Donovan ol 428 W. Middle 
Turnpike. Manchester has demonstrated professional 
been promoted in the U.S. abilities.
Air Force to the rank of A 1977 graduate of South 
technical sergeant Windsor High School, he

Sgt Donovan is a weapon joined the Marine Corps in 
control systems instructor March 1978. 
at Homestead AFB. Fla. J___

.Mandy has been a runaway since she 
was 13. and is an old friend of the
cops.

"She tends to stay in touch," says 
Det Warren McGinnis, the unit's 
lather-figure, with 20 years of 
experience with the Mandys of the ci
ty. "When she's away she writes to 
us."

Mandy has just been On the phone, 
telling McGinnis she might want to 
go back home and get psychiatric 
help.

"As soon as she said that, her Mr. 
Wonderful punched her in the nose, " 
.McGinnis sighed. "We'd dearly love 
to lock that guy.up." .

The three cops are cruising 
through .Manhattan, past the aban
doned warehouses near the West Side 
meat market. The streets are eerie, 
inviting violence. But on the corner a 
car stops and a young girl with a fake 
tur coat and wild dark eyes jumps in.

"I'm always amazed there isn't a 
double homicide a night," says 
.McGinnis.

The runaway cops return about 500 
children to their parents every year. 
"The ones who come from fairly de
cent homes -  they don't come back." 
says Medina

A irm an S h ir ley  A. 
Holbrook, daughter of Mr. 
and M rs. D onald P. 
Holbrook of 133 Tolland 
Road. Bolton, has been 
assigned to Keesler AFB, 
Miss., after completing Air 
Force basic training at 
I.ackland AFB, Texas.

He will now receive 
specialized instruction in 
the com muni ca tions- 
electronics systems field.

Air National Guard Air
man Niall G. Campbell, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Iain G. 
Campbell of 30 Country 
Club Drive, Manchester, 
has completed Air Force 
basic training at Lackland 
AFB, Texas.

He will now begin on-the- 
job training in the com
mand and control systems 
operations field with his 
guard unit jji^Vermont.

Coast Guard .Seaman Ap
prentice Philip M. Shiner, 
son of Howard A. Shiner of 
44 Hudson St., East Hart
ford, has completed recruit 
training at the Coast Guard 
Training Center, Cape 
May, N.J,

He is a 1977 graduate of 
East Harttord High School.

Coast Guard Hospital 
C o rpsm an  3rd C lass  
Ronald J. Bailey, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. 
Bailey and Josephine M. 
Bailey, both of East Hart
ford, g raduated  from 
Ilospitalman School at the 
Coast Guard Academy, 
New London.

A 1976 g rad u a te  of 
Penney High School, he 
joined the Coast Guard in 
October 1978. His wife, 
Betsy, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William 
Schultz of East Hartford.

Even smell businessmen 
have cash flow problems.

Your newspaper carrier depends on 
his collections each week to pay his 
bill, whether or not he has received 
payment from his customers. When 
he doesn't get paid, he has to. dip 
into his pocket to make up the 
difference.

You can "help make a small 
businessman from going under If 
you pay your carrier 
when he calls'to collect. Thank you.

Evening Herald 
Manchester Conn

647-9946

Candidate's tax figures 
released for public view

HARTFORD (U P I)R ep ublican  U.S. 
Senate hopeful RichardjBozzuto, saying he 
has "nothing to hidefirom the people of 
Connecticut.” has released his 1979 per
sonal, income and capital gains tax 
returns.

The state Senate minority leader Mon
day made public 16 pages of tax returns 
and compilation documents. Party en
dorsed candidate James L. Buckley has 
decTined to make such a disclosure.

"My life is an open book. I have nothing 
to hide from the people of Connecticut," 
said Bozzuto, who has forced a primary to 
wrest the GOP U.S, Senate nomination 
from Buckley.

Bozzuto’s returns showed he and his 
wife had an adjusted gross income of $41,- 
001 last year and paid $6,886 in federal in
come taxes.

Buckley, a former New York U.S. 
senator who defeated Bozzuto by 15 votes 
at last month's Republican state conven
tion, has said he considered the tax infor
mation personal and has no plans to make 
his returns public.

Rep. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., is the 
Democratic nominee for the seat being 
vacated by retiring Democratic Sen. 
Abraham Ribicoff.

If elected, Bozzuto pledged he would 
submit legislation making it mandatory 
for all candidates seeking federal elective 
offices to release their tax returns.

"I believe public officials have to expect 
close scrutiny of their personal f in a le s  
and sources of income. People hav™a 

'right to know any information about a can
didate that may have a bearing on their 
performance in our nation’s highest of
fices," Bozzuto said.

"Those not hiding anything have nothing 
to fear. 1 know I have nothing to hide," he 
said.

Bozzuto, an insurance executive, listed 
total wages between himself and his wife, 
Angela, a nurse, of $43,784, interest in
come of $1,473 and raw dividends earnings 
of $12,082, and commissions and fees 
totaling $230.

Those figures were offset by capital 
gains losses of $2,304 and losses in rental 
income totaling $13,623.

The returns showed Bozzuto and his 
wife paid $6,886 in federal income taxes 
for 1979 and $906 under the state's capital 
gains and dividends tax with their chief 
dividends earnings coming from Colonial 
Bank and BozziAo’s Inc.

Municipal employees 
barred from office

HARTFORD (UPI) — Municipalities 
have the right to enact provisions barring 
at least some workers paid from local tax 
coffers from serving in elected municipal 
offices, the Connecticut Supreme Court 
ruled today.

The high court said a teacher in the 
Cheshire school system had to give up the 
seat he won on the community’s governing 
Town Council because he was employed 
by theA,avfj y ^

The unanimous ruling upheld a provi
sion of the town’s charter which states 
that no councilman “shall hold any office 
or position of profit under the government 
of the Town of Cheshire.”

Attorneys for the town had invoked the 
charter provision in ruling the election of 
teacher James McKenney to the at-large 
council seat was invalid. The decision was 
upheld in an initial appeal in New Haven 
Superior Court.

Superior Court Judge Antoinette L. Du
pont had ruled that since a local school

board was legally an agent of the state, 
McKenney was technically an employee 
of the state and thus not subject to the 
charter provision.

But she concluded that McKenney 
wasn’t eligible for the council seat 
because it would have constituted a viola
tion of the separation of powers spelled 
out by the Connecticut Constitution.

The Supreme Court upheld the end 
result of the ruling but reversed the two 
conclusions reach^ by Dupont.

The high court said local boards of 
education fulfilled a state mandate, but 
also served municipalities which made 
their workers ‘‘em ployees of the 
municipality ... subject to valid provisions 
of the municipal charter."

The high court also said the charter 
provision was constitutional since it was 
"apparent" that the exclusion of town 
workers from the council did "not imper
missibly" infringe on any legal rights or 
obligations.

High court is cautious 
in nixing church claim

HARTFORD (UPI) — The Connecticut 
Supreme Court, walking a cautious line 
over the legally cherished separation of 
church and sta te , today voided a 
Greenwich congregation's legal claim to 
independence from its mother church.

The 3-2 split decision stemmed from a 
dispute over ownership of the holdings of 
the Round Hill Community Church which 
was established in 1828 under what is now 
known as the United Methodist Church.

At issue was whether the congregation 
had broken its ties with the Methodist 
Church when its governing board merged 
the church in 1921 with another congrega
tion to become a community church.

That change had seen the congregation 
grow from “a struggling country church” 
with declining membership to one with 
substantial holdings in land, endowment 
and other funds.

In the suit before the high court, 
trustees of the local church claimed they 
had broken with the mother church by the 
change to a community church and thus 
had title to the holdings.

But the New York Annual Conference of 
the United Methodist Church said it had 
the original title to the land, approved the 
church’s ministers for years and collected 
assessments.

Deciding the question was, from the out
set, a difficult issue for the court. Justice

Ellen Peters wrote in her nine-page opi
nion for the majority which drew two 
separate dissenting opinions.

"Secular courts should view with skep
ticism  their com petence to decide 
ecclesiastical questions, which are often 
as markedly arcane and complex as they 
are heatedly controverted," she wrote.

" N o n e th e le ss , the p r in c ip le  of 
deference must be applied in accommoda
tion with the competing principle that ‘the 
state has an obvious and legitimate in
terest in the peaceful resolution of proper
ty disputes.’’’

In the detailed, point-by-point review 
that followed, the majority opinion over
turned a Superior Court’s finding that had 
upheld the congregation’s trustees and in
stead hedged to the side of the Methodist 
conference.

The opinion said the formation of the 
community church in 1921 established "a 
relationship of ambiguous dimensions but 
not a severance" of the ties to the 
Methodist hierarchy.

"To the extent that Round Hill’s con
duct deviated from the normal practices 
of more orthodox Methodist churches, 
that deviance was again, an ecclesiastical 
matter to be adjudicated not by us but by 
the proper au th orities within the 
hierarchical church," the ruling said.

Housing 
shortage 
is worse

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Deputy Housing Com
m issioner M ichael M. 
Sharpe says'Connecticut’s 
housing shortage is rapidly 
getting worse.

He said Monday just as 
the surge of people born in 
the late 1950s and 1960s are 
en terin g  the housing  
market, the continued 
decline in new construction 
is making it "very hard" 
for new households to find 
housing.

Sharpe said household 
f o r m a t i o n s  c an  be 
expected to continue at 
high levels through 1985, 
while economic trends do 
not indicate any sudden in
crease in residential con
struction — or even a 
return to previous levels.

He said the result will be 
five years of a “continually 
growing housing shor
tage”

Sharpe said the number 
of households headed by 
persons aged 30-34 had in
creased from just over 15,- 
000 in 1970 to more than 25,- 
000 this year.

STOP AT THE 
CORN CRIB

Buckland Rd., So. Windsor
It’s Auflual, tiM Month of Plontyl 

Buttor and Suflar corn - $1 a bakaPa doz. 
10 Iba. ol potatoaa • $1.50

Unllk» ot/iero w  grow our own so you 
know It't froMh. '

Wedding photography.
“ C o m p o tite  A lb u m ”

Our unique "Composite A lbum " includes 72 5x5 [our 
special size) natural candids, with, in addi
tion. 2 8x10s o j pour selection all in one 
handsome album . . . $ 5 4 0 . 0 0
Itujo black &  white engagement glossies al 
no charge)

*WBddlnq albums from *70.00 
call for frso brochure

fine portraits by ....

Um $aleai na$$iff $tiidki
S39 main straet, mandietter, (43-7369

wedding Invitations
15% OFF
(with this ad)

Reagan campaigning
VFW Commander-in-Chief Howard Vander Clute raises the arm of 

GOP presidential candidate Ronald Reagan prior to Reagan’s address 
before the Veterans of Foreign Wars convention in Chicago Monday. 
Reagan charged President Carter is oblivious to an increasing Soviet 
threat and called for a world peace unhindered by American humilia
tion and gradual surrender. The VFW has endorsed Reagan, its first 
presidential endorsement in 80 years. (UPI photo)

Health chief appointed
HARTFORD (UPI) -  State Health 

Commissioner Dr. Douglas Lloyd has an
nounced the appointment of Dr. Stephen 
Havas to head the department’s Bureau of 
Health Promotion and Disease Preven
tion,

Havas, a special assistant to the direc
tor of the National Heart, Lung and Blood 
Institute — one of the NationaJJnstitutes 
of Health — replaces Dr. John Lewis, who 
resigned last June.

Lloyd said Monday Havas will be 
responsible for the bureau which deals 
with environmental health, chronic dis
ease control, maternal and child health, 
state laboratory activities and personal 
health lifestyle programs.

The position carries a $52,000 a year 
salary. Havas, 35. has an undergraduate 
degree from the University of Penn
sylvania and two masters degrees from 
Harv^d University.
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Tape deletions 
figure in scafndal
HARTFORD (UPI) — An audio expert has testified two 

interruptions in a taped conversation between two defen
dants in the New Britain corruption scandal appeared ac
cidental — but a third gap was deliberate.

New York City University professor Louis J. Gerst- 
man, testifying Monday as reporters and court personnel 
listened to tapes on headphones and without the jury pre
sent, said he had tested the tape in New York last week.

Prosecutors want the tape introduced as evidence in 
the trial of New Britain police detective George Sahadi. 
the first of 24 defendants to stand trial in the two-year 
iprobe of New Britain municipal corruption

The tape was recorded by former New Britain Civil 
Service Commission Chairman Frederick P. Haddad. 
Haddad testified last week that he had arranged for 
jSahadi to pay $2,0(X) or $2,500 for his promotion to detec
tive sergeant.

Haddad, who also faces charges in the probe, said he 
made the recording after Sahadi threatened to implicate 
his wife in the case.

He said he believed a one-minute. 50-second interrup
tion on the tape — the longest of three interruptions — 
was made by his son recording music over the conversa
tion.

Gerstman said the two shorter interruptions appeared 
accidental. i

"The time relation of this erasure are consistent with 
the relation when people have accidentally hit the record 
button when they’ve tried to hit the playback button." he 
said.

But he said the 1:50 of live guitar music "has been 
recorded over the conversation using a different 
machine ” and "this was a programmed or intentional in
terruption.”

Prosecutor F. Timothy McNamara argued "you didn’t 
need the guitar music to erase the tape if that is what you 
wanted to do”

Reporters, prosecutors, defense attorneys and the 
court clerk listened to the interruptions on court-provided 
headphones while Gerstman testified

At one point there were two marks signifying the tape 
recorder had been turned on and one signifying.it had 
been turned off.

Gerstman said it could have been a person trying to 
make a recording of a certain duration listened to it. then 
went back to make it longer because it wasn't long 
enough."

Jurors were scheduled to return today

"N o bird soars loo high if he soars with his own wings,"
U V iM ta m  Blake

The best education 
inHartfoixl 

is in Manchestei;
Introducing the University of Hartford Extension Center in Manchester.
Now, you can take quality undergraduate and graduate courses right in town. 
At night. At Manchester High School.

University of Hartford Courses at Manchester Extension Center
College M.H.S. Credit level of

D a y Course of Section Room Time Hours instruction

Tues CA 110 Intro to
Communications ,\4S E16 262 7-V4.5 3Lf L’nd ‘ irad

Weds POL 14** 20th Century Presidency A&b E16 260 7-V45 3 0 L'nd Grad
Weds PS^ 430 Adolescent Psschology AirS E.lh 262 7-'445 .30 L'nd (.rad
Thurs PSY 330 Industrial Psychology A&S Elh 255 7-4 45 ,3L r L'nd Grad
Thurs LIT 240 Amencan Novel to 1‘KX) A S t S Elh 258 7 445 3 0 L'nd Grad
Thurs SLK'630 Suv'ial Slratihcation A S tS E)6 260 7-4 45 ,3Lr L'nd Grad
Tues BP 126 Pfixess ol Management Bus E16 264 7-445 3Lf L'nd Grad
Tues EC 160 Basic Principles of Economics Bus C,16 266 7-4 45 3 0 Grad
Weds PfcK330 Human Behavior in LYrgani/alions Hus H6 266 7-445 30 L nd e.rad
Thurs AC6t*0 Financial Accounting Hus C16 262 7-4 45 30 L.rad
Thurs EC 430 Intermediate Micrm'ionomu

Analysis Bus Elo 266 7-445 30 L'nd (.rad
Tues EDF 368 Philosophical St L ullural Issues

9 in Conlemp Education id C.16 268 7-4 15 3Lt ('.tad
Weds EDH252 Intro to 1 earning Disabilities I d (.16 268 7 4 15 3Lr ( .rad
thurs EDA .360 Legal Issues in Education Id G16 270 7 4 15 3Cr (.rad

U n d e r g r d d u j l i ’ lo u r s i 'x  -  A r ls  i  S u i-n t i -s  'H(K) p i-r  c r f d i l  H uM fic s s  $ l2 li  p u r  lU - d i l  C . r . id u j t i '  
k d u v a h o n . S lO O p t r i r t 'd i i  H t is i iu ’ss S130 p u r  c r t ’d i i

Use the handy form below to register by 
mail. Or come to Manchester High School, 134 
East Middle Turnpilce, on Wednesdw August 
27 and Thursday, August 28 from 4;d0 to 8:00 
PM in room 103. For more information, call 
243-4371. All University of Hartford classes 
begin September 3.

Uiv isu>n ol A d u ll I ducatum al Ser\ ues

UNIVERSITY
(SIFHARTPORD

You don't have to go far to go far.

MAIL REGISTRATION D EADLINE: Ten days before first class
Please return to; Office of the Registrar. Attn; Ms Joan Coates. University of Hartford. West Hartford, CT 06117

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

PRINT LAST NAME

HOME STREET ADDRESS

IS THIS AN 
ADDRESS CHANGE’’

DO YOU HAVE A 
HIGH SCHOOL OR 
EQUIVALENCY DIPLOMAT 

R6P9SI I 
UoiH

Couf96’> ‘ CODE

HAVE YOU ATTENDED Tm E 
UNIVERSITY OF ffARTFOHLT 
PR EVIO U SLY 

M iD DLl NAME

YES

NO

YES M ALE>fNG LF
NO • MARRIED

MATRICULATED 
A T U O F  H-»

FEMALE SINGLE 
FEMALE MARRIED

HAVE >OU 
ATTENDED 
SINCE >966'

HOME
PHONE

HAVE Y (> iE V E R  BEEN DISMISSED 
FROM AN A C ^ tB p IT E D  COLLEGE OR 
UNIVERSITY^.

BUSINESS PHONE

COURSEtt
NUMBER SECTION

BEGINNING
OATES

LISTOAY(s)
on

EVENINGisi

CREDIT
HOURS

P iM M  n<H6 whslher th w e  is 4 pf9fequt$ft6 lo t the couf 5e<i> you have 
•iected

H in a o u t l ca li34d  4371 Yes No

Check Enclosed $ All Cour«M  (at least $15, registration lee -  non-retundabie)

Make check or money order peyaWe to; Untvaralty o( Hartford.
(In case of total cancellalion of your program by the University, payment is refunded )

I am applying for benefits (credit courses only) Veterans!: Dependent

MASTER CHARGE OH VISA CARO NUMBER

MASTER CHARGE OR VISA AUTHORIZATION
I hereby aulhonre ihe University of Hartford to charge my tuition and lees on Master Charge or Visa 

I 4 DIGIT INTERBANK NUMBER (NBA)

SPECIAL
FEES

REGISTRATION
FEE

TOTAL

EXPIRATION DATE

PLEASE PRINT NAME AS IT APPEARS ON MASTER CHARGE OR VISA CARD •
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ToujnTolk
Speaking 

idueation iiieel
luring a Board of 

Education irleeting on the question 
of the board s leasing a computer. 
John Carter, vice president of 
Roosevelt Mills commented, "I'm 

going to keep this as a kiss." He

-explained this means "Keep it sim
ple stupid," and said it’s one of his 
wife's favorite expressions.

T hough E a s t  H a rtfo rd  
Democratic Councilmen haven’t 
objected officially to the choice of 
William Ross for the vacant

Republican seat on the council, 
they also have shown little interest 
in the process to select him. 
Republican councilmen showed 
they were perturbed Monday night 
after a Democratic representative 
from the council failed to attend a 
sub-committee meeting to formal

ly approve Ross for the position. Penny sees that,” he added.

‘Td like to thank the Board of 
Directors for buying my new 
Cadillac," Eighth Utilities District 
Gordon Lassow laughed prior to the 
district’s monthly meeting Monday 

night. ‘‘Wait’ll (Mayor Stephen)

School Superintendent Raymond 
Allen said sandwiches offered for 
sale at Bolton High School for a 
cost of from 35 to 55 cents were a 
"basement bargain." “ 1 don’t 
know where you can find thing

for that price,” he said.

This is the wrong time to wish for 
a celebration or a day off from 
work. August is America’s only 
month without a holiday or com- 
memoratiye celebration.

ObituQn'e6
Vi alter (,. Fordo  

MWCHKSTKR - Walter G 
Forde. 75, of Fullerton. Calif., 
form erly of M anchester, died 
Thursday in California 

He was born in Manchester and 
had lived in California for 30 years 
Before retiring he worked a Douglas 
Aircraft

He is survived by a son. Gerald, 
with whom he lived, and by a 
brother, Arthur E Forde of 
.Manchester

The funeral and burial were Satur- 
dav

Joseph K, K o iiih a rd ie r
\M )(»\K R  — Joseph E. Bombar

dier. 74, of Hickory Hill Drive, died 
Sunday, at .Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Loretta Fortin Bombardier

He was born in Plainfield on Sept 
10. 1905 and had lived in Hartford 
before moving to Andover 27 years 
ago He was a machinist for Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft Group of United 
Technologies Corp . East Hartford, 
lor 25 years, retiring in 1969

He was a member of St. Maurice 
Church. Bolton, a member of the 
Andover Volunteer h ire Department. 
Andover Grange, the Young at Heart 
Club of Andover and was a former 
member of the Rockville Lodge of 
Elks

Besides his wife he leaves three 
daughters, .Mrs Albert iJunei 
Brycowe of C olchester. Mrs 
Clarence lEleanorei Andrade of 
M anchester, and Mrs Robert 
I Janet I Lynes of Enfield, live 
brothers. Roland Bombardier of 
Rocky Hill. Lionel Bombardier, 
Maurice Bombardier and Albert 
Bombardier, all of Holyoke. Mass., 
and Gerald Bombardier of South 
Hadley. .Mass , lour sisters, Mrs. 
Evelyn Grandchamp. Mrs Florida 
Lacaille, .Mrs Irene Rivet, and .Mrs. 
Veronica Hayden, all of Holyoke. 
Mass . seven grandchildren and 
eight great-grandchildren.

Memorial services will be at St. 
.Maurice Church in Bolton at a time 
and date to be announced Burial will 
be at the convenience of the family. 
The Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St , Manchester, has charge of 
arrangements. There are no calling 
hours. Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association, 310CollinsSt . Hartford

Arthur J. Foisie
VERNON — Arthur J. Foisie, 74, 

of 87 Spring St., died Sunday at Hart
ford Hospital. He was the husband of 
Josephine .Maziarz Foisie

Mr Foisie was born in Hartford 
and had been a resident of the 
Rockville area of Vernon for 20 
years. Before his retirement he was 
employed as a printer by Connecticut 
Printers of Bloomfield He was a 
member of the Rockville Lodge of 
Elks and the PAC Club of Rockville

Besides his wife he leaves three 
sons. Robert Foisie of West Hart
ford. Kenneth Foisie of Canton, and 
Ronald Roguski in Florida; eight 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren

F u n e r a l s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 9 15 a m from the 
Burke-Fortin Funeral Home. 75 
Prospect St . with a mass at 10 a m. 
at St Joseph's Church Burial will be 
in St Bernard's Cemetery Friends 
may call at the funeral home today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m There will 
be an Elks ritual at 8 n m
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Police probe 
eatery break

M \N(.IIKMI,K — Police are in
vestigating a break in at the House of 
Chung Restaurant 363 Broad St . 
which netted ’burglars about $100 in 
cash and about $270 m liquor

A c co r d in g  to p o l ic e ,  the  
restaurant s proprietor. Henry 
Chung, summoned them to the loca
tion at about 10:15 am  .Monday 
Burglars apparently smashed a win
dow on the north side of the building 
after prying off a storm window to 
gam entrance.

Police said a cash register was 
broken into and liquor removed 
They also said sauce bottles had been 
emptied on the floor and tables for no 
apparent reason

Police have no suspects in the 
break they said occured sometime 
after the restaurant closed at mid
night .Sunday

Activists divided 
Iver renovations

Little helpers
William Nesko, 5, and his sjster, Cher/l, 3, Market Monday at fcenter Park. The 

children of Mr. and Mrs. John Nesko, 765 children's father was o n ^ f  the dealers at the 
South Main St., South Windsor, help to unload weekly produce market. (Herald photo by 
pumpkins at the Manchester Farmer’s Pinto).

Continuation of firewo^s 
could court catastrophe ^

EAST II ARTEOKI) -  The Town 
Council tonight will receive reports 
from the assistant fire chief, park 
director and police chief which each 
say there is potential for catastrophe 
if the town's annual July 4 fireworks 
display is continued at McAuliffe 
Park

"The park department is well 
aware of the entertainment value of 
the fireworks display but other fac
tors far outweigh the benelits of such 
a program," Parks and Recreation 
Director Fred Balet said in his 
report.

The council, which paid $5,(XK) tor 
the event this year, is to decide 
whether to continue paying for the 
display II the council cuts the funds 
tor the display it could mean the end 
to what has become a popular 
regional event with the decline ol 
lireworks displays throughout the 
llartlord area

Town ollic ials estimated the crowd 
at this year s display to be more than 
311.0011 I'.'lice Chiel Clarence Drumin 
said he is opposed to the event being

conducted in the future.
"The patriotic significance and the 

entertainment value of this affair do 
not outweigh the realities of the dis
ruption of the normalcy of this com
munity or the catastrophic potential 
of such large gatherings," Drumm 
said in his report.

Assistant Fire Chief Thomas Daw
son said traffic congestion and crowd 
density during the exodus of tne 
crowd prevented apparatus frpm 
responding at anywhere near normal 
times. He recommended the fences 
around the fireworks area should be 
moved back another 100 feet because 
if a rocket should ever fall into the 
crowd, a great number of people 
could be injured. ^

Following a number of problems at 
this year’s display, including injuries 
to spectators received from the 
lireworks display, even Mayor 
(lei'rge A. Dagon has said he is con
sidering moving the display to a 
dillerent location or ending the an
nual celehration altogether 
■ The lireworks display is bound to

cause a fight between town officials 
and leaders who strongly support the 
display and those who oppose it.

Democratic Councilman Richard 
W. Torpey has said the evening event 
should be expanded to a day-long 
observance with a band, a block pgr- 
ty and a parade.

The boad of directors of the 
Chamber of*CetTlmerCe and its presi
dent, Judith L. Carr, have come out 
strongly in support of the display, 
also asking that the display be 
expanded into an all-day affair.

In a short statement, the board 
said it "supports the concept of a 
townwid^ patriotic celebration on 
July 4 with a fireworks display and 
other suitable activities. "

In other council action tonight, the 
council will consider the appoint
ment of William R Ross to replace 
Republican Councilman Robert F. 
Ryan, who resigned from the council 
because ol pcr.sonal reasons.

The council will meet at 8 tonight 
in the Council Chambers ol Town 
Hall

Suspect sent to hospital
IIXR I EORD— Hartford Correc

tional Center oflicials confirmed this 
morning that the 20-year-old man 
chargi^ in the abduction and rape of 
a 53-year-old woman last month was 
sent to .Norwich State Hospital alter 
cutting his wri.sts 

Edward Boyle, ol 126 Bissell St , 
who was arrested July 3. just two 
days alter the early morning assault 
on the woman, has been held at the 
correctional lacllity in lieu ol a $50,- 
000 bond since his arrest 

Warden Richard Wezowicz said

this morning Boyw? had "cut 
h im s e lf"  S a tu jv ^ y  and was 
transferred to Nprwich from Hart
ford. He said the W iads-^peared to 
have been intentionally inflicted.

Last Tuesday, results of a psy
ch o lo g ica l exam in ation  w ere  
released to Hartford Superior Court 
Judge John Daley. Boyle was judged 
fit to stand trial, however, he 
requested, and was granted a second 
test. The results of~|hat examination 
are due Aug 26.

According (̂>--‘‘police, Boyle was

The results ofThat i 
due Aug 26. /  
fcording tp^olice,

ged

arrested after the woman was ac
costed on Pearl Street at about 2 a.m. 
July 1 She was taken to several 
locations and raped repeatedly. She 
was also struck and slashed with a 
knife, but was treated and released 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Boyle was charged with four 
counts of first-degree sexual assault 
and one count each of first-degree 
kidnapping and second-degree  
assault.

Wezowicz said Boyle’s condition 
was "fine, physically. "

Man charsed after crash
Holton

James L. Howard II, 18, of 14 Wall 
S t , Bolton, was charged Monday 
with reckless driving in connection 
with the investigation of a one-car 
accident on Route 6.

Police said Howard suffered a 
broken ankle and a passenger in his 
car, Mark Green, of 15 Mark Drive, 
Coventry, suffered a broken leg and 
abrasions Both were taken to 
■Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Police said Howard was driving 
cast on Route 6 and reportedly waved

to someone at Buddy Krep’s Pit Stop 
at a point where the highway curves 
to the left. The car went off the right 
side of the road and struck a utility 
pole, police said.

Howard is scheduled to appear in 
court in Rockville on Sept. 15.

So u th  W in d so r
South Windsor Police are in

vestigating the report of the theft of 
an aluminum canoe, paddles, life 
jackets, and some fishing gear from

a Graham Road home. Police said 
the items were in an open storage 
building'

The estim ated value is $950. 
Anyone having any information is 
asked to call the police department.

Police are also investigating the 
report of a break into an office at 
1169 Ellington Road in which an elec
tric typewriter and a dictating 
machine, valued at $750. were taken. 
Entry was gained by breaking a glass 
door, police said.-

By MARY KITZMAN^
llrriilil K eporler 

M ANGHE.STEK — It’s an even 1-1- 
1 split on activist groups’ expected 
position on the referendum on 
renovations to Manchester High 
School.
Each corner of opinion is represented 

by the three group leaders, with one 
supporting the question, one leaning 
toward opposing it, and another who 
has no position.

While the group leaders stress the 
full organizations have not taken a 
formal vote, each expects the deci
sion will reflect their own.

In November, voters will decide 
whether or not to bond $5.5 million, 
with about $2 million in state aid, for 
renovations to the 25-year bid high 
school. The Board of Directors voted 
to'list the renovations as one ques
tion. bonding for the entire amount, 
rather than two parts.

There had been strong support for 
dividing the bonding question into 
items that were state-mandated and 
energy-saving measures, and items 
which some termed as "frills”  This 
proposal, which the Board of Direc
tors rejected, split the $5.5 million 
into two questions, one for $1.5 
million, and another for $3.5 million.

This .proMsal, suggested by the 
R epublican  T ow * C om m ittee  
leadership to give the voters a 
choice, was supported by Eugene 
Sierakow ski, president of the 
Concerned Citizens for Manchester's 
Development. This group, which 
sp earh ead ed  the dr ive  for a 
moratorium of the Community 
Development Block Grant program, 
probably will not take a position on 
the r e n o v a tio n  r e fe re n d u m ,  
Sierakowski predicted.

But he added as it was unlikely the 
group would actively campaign for 
the bonding, it probably would not op
pose it.

"We don't have the item oh the 
agenda for the next m eeting"’ 
Sierakowski said. "But I definitely 
think we won’t campaign against it. ’ 

Sierakow ksi. who s t ill  sup
ports splitting the referendum into two 
parts, said the voters wouldn’t need 
opponents or advocates to help them 
decide to vote yes or no.

"The economic conditions of the 
times will decide, not campaigning 
for or against," he said. "With un
employment and inflation con
tinuing, a sizable number of people 
will decide on what they can afford. ” 

(Sierakowski termed the referen
dum’s chances of passing as a "semi- 
gamble." He had questioned at 
several town meetings, the options 
left if the question bonding $5.5 
million was rejected.

The option if the one question is 
r e je c te d , acep rd in g  to B etty  
S a d lo .sk i, p r e s id e n t  of th e  
M anchester Property Owner’s 
Association, is for the Building Com
mittee to offer a modified, less 
expensive proposal.

Mrs. Sadloski apparently leans 
toward opposing the bonding question 
to be offered. She also continues to 
advocate splitting the bonding 
amount into two questions.

She "thinks ” she would like to see 
the offered referendum verted down,
■SO that a lesser proposal would have 
to be offered later on. as most 
speakers at publib hearings, in
cluding Mrs. Sadloski. believe some 
repairs, such as the leaky roof, are 
necessary.

While concerned about the repairs, 
she is suspicious that voters do not 
have enough perspective on the 
referendum question. Mrs. Sadloski 
blames the Building Commitee for 
the initial roofing problems, that 
started years ago.

' Tm really concerned about the 
roof. ” she said. People do not have

C hurch  tug sale 
MANCHESTER -  The Board of 

Trustees of South United Methodist 
Church will hold a tag sale.in the 
church parking lot on Hartford'Road 
Saturday from 1 to 6 p.m.

Item s for sa le  w ill include 
children’s tables and chairs, floor 
lamps, love seat, library table, piano 
stool, end tables, side chairs, and 
three antique desks.

V ernon M ethodists 
d iscuss p rogram s

VEiR.N’tl.N — The Vernon United 
Methodist Church will hold its second 
planning session Saturday at 9 a.m. 
to continue discussions of program
ming for the rest of the year and to 
project plans for next year.

The first planning meeting was 
held last Saturday.

All members of the church are in
vited to attend.

The date for the annual apple 
festival has been set for Oct. 11. ,

much faith anymore. The Building 
Committee accepted the leaky roof 
to begin with. We have to look to why 
we have these problems, and who is 
recommending the solution.”

She says she "hasn’t met anybody 
who said they would vote t v  it yet.”

“I think the water referudum, and 
the jump in our water / i l l s  made 
some people think," she said. "A lot 
of things were put in the renovation 
project which should have been in the 
budget."

Mrs. Sadloski said the item will be 
discussed at the next meeting which 
has not been scheduled.

Next Wednesday the Manchester 
Citizens for Social Responsibility will 
vote on its stand. Indications are 
from Robert Faucher, co-chairman, 
that the group will vote to actively 
campaign for the question.

‘‘We’ve always taken a |)ro- 
education stance," he said. “If I’m 
predicting correctly we probably will 
give active support, and help con
vince Manchester this is the correct 
action." ^

Faucher, who supported the one- 
part question, said he would "do 
whatever he could” to help the entire 
renovation pass.

He also noted MCSR members are 
active in various,education groups, 
and could possible work through 
them in cam paigning for the 
renovations,

Faucher mentioned the possiblity 
that special groups, with the sole pur
pose of lobbying for or against the 
referendum, could form.

Besides MCSR, the citizens com
mittee, which recommended the list 
of renovations,and the Building Com
mittee is expected to campaign for 
the referendum , according to 
Eleanor Coltman.

Mrs.Coltman, Board of Education 
secretary, said she ‘‘was just 
assuming ” the Board of Education 
would spearhead support for the 
referendum.

“We will do whatever we are per
m itted  to d o ,’’ she said . The 
Republican Town Committee and the 
Democratic Town Committee has 
not voted on support or opposition for 
the question yet.

R etailers w arned 

on  bo ttle  re tu rn s
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Attorney 

General Carl Ajello has warned 
retailers they “must accept all law
ful returns of beverage containers 
during all hours of their business 
day.”

Ajello, who issued the ruling Mon
day to the Department of En
vironmental Protection, said the only 
retailers allcwed an exemption from 
the guideline are those located within 
one mile of a redemption center.

The attorney general said the 
red em p tio n  c e n te r  m ust be 

. operating, accepting containers and 
paying refunds at the moment of 
refusal" by the retailer.

"To accept any.other interpreta
tion could potentially leave the con
sumer with no place to return 
beverage containers,” Ajello said.

He said containers can be refused 
if they are not the kind sold by the 
dealer, contain foreign material or 
are not labeled in accordance with 
state law.

He said if a dealer refuses bottles 
because a redemption center is near
by. he must inform the consumer of 
its location.

A pplications accepted
ROETO.N — Applications for the 

position of town constables will be 
accepted until Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Community Hall.

At that time an examination will be 
given at the Community Hall to all 
applicants by Residrnt State Trooper 
Robert Peterson.

For more information call the 
Board of Selectmen’s office at 649- 
8743 or Peterson at 643-6060.

Man charged 
with assault

MANCHESTER — A Ridge street 
man has been charged in connection 
with an assault on his girlfriend July 
25, according to police who arrested 

' him Monday night.
John A, Baral, 39, of 77 Ridge St., 

was released on a $500 non-surety 
bond after he was charged with third- 
degree assault and criminal mis
chief. Police said his arrest stemmed 
from an incident at BaraTs home 
when his girlfriend was allegedly 
struck and her car damaged during 
an argument.

Baral is scheduled to appear in 
Manchester Superior Court Sept 2 to 
answer the charges.

Pennant race in AL East heads up
BALTIMORE (UPI) -  The 

Baltimore Orioles have turned 
what once seemed to be a New 
York Yankee runaway in the 
American League East into a 
pennant race.

Mark Belanger, A1 Bumbry 
and Rich Dauer each drove in 
two runs Monday night as the 
Orioles nipped the Yankees, 6-5, 
slashing what was once an 11- 
game New York lead (on July 
14) to just 2‘/2 games.

Baltimore won six of eight 
games from the Yankees over 
the past 11 days including a 
three-game sweep last weekend

in New York.
The 51,528 fans at Monday 

.night’s game helped set a major 
league record of 253,636 for the 
five  gam es at M em orial 
Stadium.

"I would have been happy to 
be only four, five or six garpes 
back after this stretch, ” said 
Orioles Manager Earl Weaver. 
"Picking up these three games 
is just an added bonus."

The Yankees jumped to a 2-0 
lead in the fourth inning when 
Oscar Gamble cracked his 
ninth home run of the year, and 
fourth off Oriole pitching, after

starter and winner Jim Palmer, 
13-9, walked Bobby Mureqr.

But the Orioles struck back 
for three runs in the bottom of 
the inning on hits by Belanger 
and Bumbry and D auer’s 
sacrifice fly off loser Hon

Guidry. 12-9.
Baltimore extended its lead 

to 6-2 in the fifth . Doug 
DcCinces reached on an error. 
Gary Roenicke walked and 
B e la n g er  dou b led  hom e  
DeCinces. Bumbry then singled 
in R o en ick e  and D auer  
grounded to second, scoring 
Belanger. .

"As tight as all these games 
have been, we knew we would 
still have a battle on our hands, 
even with the big lead, ” said 
DeCinces.

He was right.
The Yankees scored three

limes in the eighth Ruppert 
.lones led off with a ground-rule 
double and scored on Willie 
Randolph’s single. Murcer 
tripled home Fred .Stanley, run
ning for Randolph, chasing 
Palmer.

Murcer scored, making it a 
one-run game, as reliever Tippy 
Martinez got pinch-hitter Lou 
Piniella to ground to short.

The Y a n k ees m ounted  
another threat in the ninth 
against Tim Stoddard, who 
followed Martinez, putting 
runners on -second and third 
before Stoddard threw a called

third strike past Bucky Dent to 
end the game.

"It was just a super senes,” 
said Yankee Manager Dick 
Howser. "We have very com
parable clubs. Neither of us has 
outstanding speed or big-inning 
capabilities but we both rely on 
the long ball. We don't put five 
or six hits together. I don t 
think I'd change anything tac
tically if I was going to play the 
series over again. ”

The victory gave the Orioles 
the season series with the 
Yankees, seven games to six.

Nerolcl
Brophy
Fenway
qualifier

flnqfev,̂  M B’s go game up
in Twi loopplayoff \

By
Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Thrill of his young lifetime is com
ing up two weeks from today when 
Brian Brophy of M anchester  
emerges from the runway and steps 
up' from the first base dugout to the 
playing field of the Boston Red Sox at 

, Fenway Park.
•4

Brophy, has won the right to com
pete against Brian Mercado of New 
London in the 11-year-old New 
England finals of the Major League’s 
annual Pitch, Hit and Run Division 
competition.

The two finalists in the six age 
groups will all be decked out in 
replica Red Sox uniforms.

Brophy will perform before the 
Red Sox host California in a night 
game. If successful against his fellow 
Nutmegger, Brophy will qualify for 
the nationals later next month at 
A bner D o u b led a y  F ie ld  in 
C ooperstow n, N .Y ., hom e of 
baseball’s Hall of Fame.

Local competition was sponsored 
by Burger King.

Bropby marched through local, 
state and regional opponents to gain 
the right to perform at Fenway Park.

More than 600,000 boys and girls, 
age 8 thru 13, took part nationwide 
and the project is part of the 
President’s Council on Physical 
Fitness and Sports.

/Votes o ff  the cu f f
M anchester^orts Hall of Fame 

dinner tickets on Friday night, 
September 19 at the Manchester 
Army & Navy Club may now be 
reserved by calling The Herald’s 
sports desk. Several ticket outlets 
will be announced this week. Sale 
will be limited to 250...Dave Roback. 
former sports correspondent at 
Manchester Community College and 
top-flight photographer, met up with 
Ernie Johnson recently in Atlanta. 
Johnson, who played professional 
basketball in Manchester in the 
Eastern and American Leagues, has 
been the voice of the Atlanta Braves 
in the National League for a decade. 
Roback is now a photographer with 
the Beaufort Gazette in that South 
Carolina community...Should foot
faults be called in tennis on a server? 
The rule is in the book and should be 
enforced in championship matches 
and should be adhered to during 
casual "fun ” play as well...Joe Erar- 
di. who did a great job organizing and 
supervising the junior events in the 
New England Relays last June in 
M apehester, has resigned his 
summer position as recreation direc- 
tor in T o lla n d . E ra rd i is  a 
schoolteacher in the Manchester 
system.

Thanks to the powerful right arm 
of Dave Bidwell, Moriarty Brothers' 
baseball team holds a one-game ad
vantage in the best of seven Greater 

•Hartford Twilight League series with 
Bristol.

Last night at St.Thomas, Bidwell. 
the league’s top regular season 
winner with nine triumphs, survived 
a shaky first inning as the MB’s 
topped the Cassins. 6-3. for tpeir se
cond win in three post-seasor starts.

Fourth game in the best of seven 
set is slated Wednesday night at 5:,30 
at Bloomfield.

Both M a n ch ester  p itc h in g  
decisions against Bristol have gone 
to Bidwell who almost didn’t make 
the game on time due to traffic 
problems and wasn’t able to warm up 
except for eight pitches.

Once he got his arm loose, the tall

Record crowd 
watched series

George Brett held 
to just three hits

NEW YORK (UPI) -  George 
Brett was probably lucky he didn’t 
have to face Len Barker Monday 
night.

But, then again, the way Brett is 
hitting right now he’d make Sandy 
Koufax seem like a batting practice 
pitcher.

Brett had three more hits to extend 
his hitting streak to 30 games and 
raise his batting average to .404 in 
leading the Kansas City Royals to a 
6-3 victory over the Te'xiS'Hangers.

The Royals’ third b a s^ a n  singled 
in his first three trips to the plate for 
a streak of seven straight hits before 
finding his matgh against reliever 
Charlie Hough'Tlfough, a knuckleball 
pitcher, retired-Bcett easily in his 
last two times to the plate.

"I had not faced a knuckleball 
pitcher all year," said Brett, who 
scored after all three of his singles, 
"It was really tough. He threw my 
timing way off. I really didn’t hit the 
ball hard, I'was lucky to get three 
hits tonight.

“There have been other times 
when I hit the ball hard four times 
and only got one hit out of it.”

One wonders how Brett would ĥ ave 
handled the "smoke" of BarkgPrwho 
was simply overpowering in pacii 
the Clevelaqd Indians to a 4-2 victor 
over the Chicago White Sox in the 
first game of a double-header.

Barker, possessor of one of the best 
fastballs in the major leagues, struck 
out a career high 12 and allowed only

The .400 Club
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A list of the 

batsmen since 1900 who have hit .400 
or better in a season:

1924 Rogers Hornsby, St. L. (NL) 
.424

1901 Napoleon Lajoie, Pbil, (AL) 
.422

1911 Ty Cobb, Det. (AL) .420
1922 George Sisler, St. L. (AL) .420
1912 Ty Cobb, Det. (AL) .410
1911 Joseph Jackson, Cleve. (AL)

.408
1920 George Sisler, St. L. (AL) .407
1941 Ted Williams, Bos. (AL) .406
1923 Harry Heilmann, Det. (AL) 

.403
1925 Rogers Hornsby, St. L. (NL) 

.403
1922 Ty Cobb, Det. (AL) .401
1922 Rogers Hornsby, St. L. (NL) 

.401
1930 William Terry, N Y. (NL) .401

one hit — a bunt single by Leo 
Sutherland in the sixth inning — over 
the first eight innings before tiring in 
the ninth and giving up a pair of hits 
and a pair of runs.

E lse w le r e  in the A m erican  
League, Chicago bounced back to win 
the nightcap 7-2, Baltimore nipped 
New York 6-5, Milwaukee whipped 
Detroit 12-5 and Minnesota downed 
California 8-3.

In the lone National League con
test, St. Louis routed Cincinnati 10-1 
in a rain-shortened game.

Brett’s hitting and a two-run 
homer by Willie Aikens helped Rich 
Gale to his 12th victory in 19 
decisions. Buddy Bell’s two-run 
homer and Pat Putnam’s solo shot 
accounted for all of Texas’ runs. Dan 
Quisenberry recorded his 26th save 
for the Royals.
IniliuiiH T-2, While Sox 2-7 

Toby Harrab’s solo homer helped 
the Indians to victory in the opener, 
but tbe White Sox scored six runs in 
the fourth inning of the nightcap to 
help Steve Trout, 7-12, to th^victory. 
Kevin B e ll’s three-run homer 
highlighted the White Sox’ six-run in
ning.
Brewers 12, I'igers ,5
Gorman Thomas belted a grand 

slam and Robin Yount pounded out 
three hits to support the eight-hit 
pitching of Bill Travers as the 
Brewers ran their winning streak to 
seven Rabies and handed the Tigers 
their sixth straight loss. Ben Oglivie 
hit his 30th homer for the Brewers.

Twins B, Aiifzels ,’t
John Castino cracked a two-run 

homer and a triple and Fernando 
Arroyo tossed an eight-hitter over 8 
2-5 innings to pace the Twins. Castino 
and Jose Morales each had three hits 
for the Twins. Dan Ford homered for 
California.

Curdinuls 10, Reds 1 
Ted Simmons singled twice to 

highlight an eight-run second inning 
and then added a pair of home runs to 
carry St. Louis in a game called after 
6W innings beca’use of rain. Thirteen 
Cardinals batted in the second and at 
one point, St, Louis reeled off seven 
straight hits — three short of the 
Major League record.

East x-country
Cross country practice for boys 

and girls at East Catholic High will 
be held daily. Sept. 25-29, each mor
ning at 10 o’clock.

BALTIMORE (UPIl -  Baseball 
has an attendance record to shoot 
lor, and it wasn’t set in the huge 
metropolitan centers ol Los Angeles 
or New York, but in Baltimore.

The 51,528 fans who watched the 
Baltimore Orioles nip the New York 
Yankees, 6-5, in the finale of a five- 
game series Monday pushed the paid 
attendance for the'five games to 253,- 
636, the highest 'single-series atten
dance in major league history.

Only five other series have drawn 
more than 200,000 fans. The last one 
to do son, a four-game Giants-Dodgers 
series which drew 218.948 in Los 
Angeles Aug. 29-Sept. 1, 1963, set the 
previous major league record.

The Orioles and Yankees drew an 
American League record 202,108 for 
the first four games of the series. 
The four games drew 49,952, 50,434, 
51,649 and 50,073 pushing Oriole 
attendance this season to 1,346,639, 
still slightly behind last year’s record 
pace which drew 1.681,009 fans to 
Memorial Stadium.

When the attendance record was 
announced to the Memorial Stadium 
throng Monday night, many Ians 
turned'toward where Orioles owner 
Edward Bennett Williams sat in his 
private box. Williams, who earlier 
had said the Baltimore fans were "on 
trial" during the series, shook his fist 
in the air in a show of pleasure. 

Others showed their disdain lor 
New York, both the city and the ball 
club, by burning Yankee pennants 
while singing "We Hate New York" 
to the tune of "1 Love New York."

Oriole shortstop Mark Belanger 
said the fans were "even more 
enthusiastic than during the World 
Series last year. "

The Orioles took three of the live 
games' in Baltimore this weekend

after sweeping three games a week 
earlier in New York. Prospects of a 
lightening pennant race between the 
two teams helped spark attendance.

Including a three-game series in 
Kansas City, the Orioles have played 
before more than 500.000 tans in win
ning seven of their last 11 games

scattered three hits over the 
six frames, and only one run. 

Aftw the two-run Bristol first in
ning uprising, the MB's roared back 
withylour runs in their half of the 
frarne which proved to be more than 

lough
Three singles, a stolen base and a 

sacrifice fly got Bristol oft running 
but the winners batted around in 
their half of the frame to give 
Bidwell a little breathing room 

A walk launched the rally and after 
Ray Sullivan singled, both runners 
moved up on a wild pitch. Tony Mitta 
tallied first on Bud Silva’s sacrifice 
fly to center and Bill Chapulis' single 
saw Sullivan score with the tying run 

H ot-h ittin g  S teve  C’hotiner  
slammed a long homer over the right 
centerfield fence for a 4-2 MB edge.

Bristol cut the gap to 4-3 in the 
third on two singles sandwiches 
around a force-play and error.

Mitta's triple started a two-run MB 
fourth and Sullivan followed with a 
two-run homer over the leftfield 
fence to complete the scoring.

Bidwell gave up seven hits, walked 
one and fanned six. Starter Dave 
Carter absorbed the loss.

Sullivan’s single and homer paced 
the Moriarty offense

Weaver on hot seat

MacPhail to study 
report, view tape

BALTI.MORE (L’PIl -  American 
League President Lee .McPhail says 
he will decide later this week 
whether to suspend Baltimore 
Orioles Manager Earl Weaver for his 
vehement confrontation with um
pires who ejected him from Satur
day’s game against the New York 
Yankees.

.McPhail. who watched Baltimore 
beat the Yankees 6-5 .Monday — 
leaving the Orioles 2 '2 games behind 
the American League East-leading 
Yankees, said he has talked to 
Weaver and the umpires, studied the 
u m p ires' w ritten  report and 
reviewed videdlapes of the incident.

Weaver was ejected in the seventh 
inning of Saturday’s game when he 
threw equipnjant onto the field to 
protest a thir^ strike called against

pinch hitter Pat Kelly.
The manager, who apparently did 

not know he had been ordered out of 
the game, remained In the dugout at 
the start of the eighth inning.

When umpire Rich Garcia told him 
a second time to leave the game. 
Weaver came onto the field to argue. 
He kicked dirt on home plate and 
stopped the game lor more than five 
minutes before leaving.

Weaver said Garcia pushed him 
several times during the confronta
tion and Garcia was hit in the eye by 
the manager’s cap 

The Orioles lost Saturday’s game 4- 
I but won three games in the five- 
game series against .New York that 
ended with Monday’s Oriole vic
tory

Tough day
New York Yankee pitcher 

Ron Guidry stands in disgust 
after loading the bases against’ 
Baltimore in fourth inning 
yesterday. (UPI photo).

Use of cocaine 
NBA problem

SAN DIEGO I UPI I -  Players, 
coaches and executives in the NBA 
are worried that cocaine use has 
reached epidemic proportions in the

Four teams alive 
in Class B softball
It’s down to four teams in the an

nual M anchester  R ecrea tio n  
Department’s Class B Slow Pitch 
Softball Tournament following last 
night’s play.

Still alive are DeMolay, Zem- 
browski’s Stars, Lathrop Insurance 
and Town Employees.

Falling by tbe wayside last night 
was Turnpike TV when it split its two 
games at Robertson Park. The North 
Enders trimmed rival North End 
Fire, 12-1, but fell before Latbrop in 
the nightcap, 10-1,

Meanwhile, at Pagani Field, the 
Town E m ployees sent to* th e  
sid e lin es Cooper Package arid 
Manchester Hospital by 10-7 and 7-5 
scores.

Tonight, DeMolay faces Zem- 
browski’s at 6 at Charter Oak with 
Lathrop meeting the Town at 7:30. 
Action will continue Wednesday 
night at the same site with the win

ning teams advancing.
Turnpike tallied in all but one in

ning in routing the Firemen as Jerry 
Abney bomered and singled twice 
and A1 Anderson , Ray Lanzano, 
Brian Woodhouse and Pete Gourley 
each added two hits

Best in defeat wrfe John Burgei 
and Rich Martoccbio with three and 
two hits respectively.

The nightcap waka different stor> 
for Turnpike as its bats went to sleep 
only three hits being recorded in the 
thumping at the hands of I.athrop.

Bob Young, Joe Ruggiero andRiClT 
Haydasz each clubbed three singles 
for the winners with Wayne Ostrout. 
Jim Dowling, Rich Romano and Jeff 
Maxwell each stroking two hits.

Trailing 6-1 after three innings, the 
Town bats got untracked and the 
result was a come from behind win 
over Cooper. The winners tallied

three times in the fifth and added six 
runs in the sixth to ice the verdict,

Three hits came off the bat of Dave 
Peck and Bill Fratlaroli slammed a 
homer and single and Pat Vignone, 
Ken Chalifour and Greg Lukas each 
were in the two-hit bracket for the 
Town.

John Wollenberden. Dave Burnett 
and Paul Solomansa each enjoyed 
three-hit showings in defeat and John 
Kildish and Doug Scruton each had 

/w o  blows.
Continuing their heavy hitting in 

the second game. Peck’s three hits 
led Town against the Hospital. It was 
Peck’s double in the final inning 
which drove in what proved to be the 
winning runs.

Bob Oliver, Frattaroli and Ed 
Morizoni each had two hits as did 
Bruce Henderson for Hospital Kevin 
Walsh himiered in defeat

league, estimating 40 to 75 percent of 
all players use the drug and its potent 
derivative, free base, the Los 
Angeles Times reported today 

Michael Gearon, president ol the 
Atlanta Hawks, estimated as many 
as hall the players in the league use 
cocaine and lo'percent may use free 
base Atlanta General Manager Stan 
Kasten put player use at 75 percent 

"1 believe we are on the verge of an 
epidemic of free base. ’ Gearon said.
"It is time we identified the problem 

Free base is as dangerous as heroin 
and it’s a . serious problem. ”

Utah Jazz forward Bernard King 
was arrested in January on charges 
of sodomy and possession ol cocaine 
Jazz guard Terry Furlow, whevdied in 
a car accident in May. had traces of 
v a l i u m and c o c a i n e  in his  
bloodstream.

Basketball %
Cliiirler Oiik

Sportsman Cafe 68 (John Pisch 21, 
Dan Moore 12. Steve Seigrist 20). 
Cavity Fillers 62 iPaul Groves 29, 
Bill Suits 17. Kevin Kowalshyn 10' 

Formal’s Inn 73 (Ted Fravell 17, 
Dwight Kearney 12. Mike Quesnel 21, 
■Mike Rufini 101, Irish Insurance 60 
(Carl llohenthal 16. Dave Tyson 10. 
Mike Stowell 131
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KennevTD bombs Seymour Shapiro: a scoundrel not a rascal
<  .• .............. ................................. anvthinK. but play tennis. No depth work at his headquarters-all 150,- ‘Je f

pace Chiefs’ win
i

Dusty Softball League champions
DeMolay entry captured championship 

laurels in the 1980 Manchester Recreation 
D e p a rtm e n t’s D usty L eague. Squad 
members, top row (1. to r . ) Jim Clifford, Bob 
Ctilvey, John Colletti, Kevin Kelley, Craig

6cofeboofcl_

Bushey, Dan Hanson, Don McAllister. 
Kneeling, Bill Wilson, Bill Currie, AI Little, 
Scott Kelley, John DeAngelis and A.J. Robb. 
Missing were Kevin Downham and John 
Zavodjancik. (Rec photo)

SPORTS ON TV TKXAS

TUESDAY 
AUQ. 19. I960

EVENING
9:00

(S) Australian Rugby 
7:30

Cfi) SportsCantar
(fi) Basabali: Raca For Tha
Pannant

8:00
(D  Basabfll 
(S) Molorcycia Racing 

9:30
(S) Profasslonal Football From 
Canada

10:30
Basabali

10:40
(£  KInar'sKornar 

11:30
®  Basabali: Raca For Tha 
Pannant

12:30
3D Profasslonal Football From 
Canada

1KX)
3D Motorcycia Racing 

2:30
3D SportsCantar 

3:00
3D Profasslonal Football From 
Canada

KANSAS! ITV
jb r h bi db r h bi

Wil$A>n II 4 U I U Kiverscl 3 110
4 2 2 0 Wills2b 
’)3 3 0  Koberts2b 
3 0 12  Oliver H
5 12 4 Bell 3b 
0 0 00 Ziskdh 
5 0 10 I'utnain lb 
5 0 I u (irubb rl 
5 0 0 0 Sundbrgc 
3 0 0 0 Knas ss

Norris ph
Totals 3y 6 II 6 Totals 
Kan&a.s Cilv 
Texas

(LKVELANU
ab r h bi

CHICAGO
ab r h bi

McHaedh 
BreitJb 
I ’ortvrc , 
Aikens lb 
UCuck lb 
onscf 
Hurdle rt 
WbHf2b 
Wshngt ss

3 0 0 0  
10 10
4 0 0 0 
4 12 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 12 1 
4 0 0 0 
34)00

’ 3 0 1 0  
1 0 0 0  
34 3 7 3 

100 200 000-6 
000 002 too- 3

I)iU<nc II 
Orta rl 
ilargrv lb 
Charbndh 
Vervzer pr 
llas'sev pn 
llarrah jb

K Bell Grubb LOB^-Kansas City 12. 
Texjs6 2B-Porter McRae HR-Aikens 
14' Bell'14' Putnam >91 SB-Wilsc>n 

SK-Porter
IP H R KR BBSO

Kansas Citv 
GaU- W 12-71*
Twitt\.
Usnbrry S26>

Texas
Kiaucro' L3-7 
Houeh

i 0 1 0 Sulhrlnd II 
5 13 1 Lemon cf 
5 0 11 Barnes rl 
4 0 10 Johnson lb 
0 0 0 0 Mohnardh 
0 00  0 Moffisn2b 
3 1 2J Pryor3b

Uiaz c
Bannstr2b 4 120 K im m c  
Mannngcl 2 00 0 Cruzss 
Dvbznsk ss 2 111.
Totals 35 4 II 4 Totals 
Cleveland 002010010— 4
Chicago 000 000 002—2

LOB-Cleveland 11. Chicago 5 2B - 
Hargrove. Orta Johnson 3B-O rU HR- 
Harrah<9' SB-Bannister2. Dybzmski, 
Sutherland S-Manning2 SF-Dybzinski

40 10 
2 1 00  
4 110  
30 12 
4 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0  
lOOO 
2 00  0 
3 0 0  0

30 2 3 2

NEW YORK (U P I) -  Ten years 
ago, these two tearnrhattled for foot
ball's u ltim ate prize. Now, the 
Minnesota Vikings and Kansas City 
Chiefs . are struggling for simple 
respectability.

The 1970 Super Bowl featured Len 
Dawson throwing long, picturesque 
strikes to Otis Taylor as the Chiefs 
captured a 23-7 victory. Things were 
different Monday night ... except for 
the outcome.

B i l l  K e n n e y  th r e w  s h o r t  
third-quarter touchdown passes to 
Ben Norman and Tom Donovan to lift 
the Chiefs to a 24-10 pre-season vic
tory over the Vikings. Kenney, who 
relieved regular quarterback Steve 
Fuller at halftime, hit Norman with a 
5-yard pass on Kansas City's first 
possession of the half to snap a 10-10 
deadlock, then found Donovan with a 
7-yard scoring strike with 2:44 to en
su re  K an sas C ity  its  second  
pre-season victory in as many tries.

Norman's TD  was set up when 
L a rry  H e a te r  blocked a G reg  
Coleman punt and Cecil Youngblood 
fell on it at the Minnesota 19.

Kenney steered the Chiefs 58 yards 
in just six plays for Donovan's score, 
with the second-year quarterback 
completing passes of 22 yards to

Monday 's Sports Transactions 
fiy United International 

Football
Atlanta -  Cot kickers Rich Szaro and

William Adami. punitr David Appleby Donovan and 34 to rookie Carlos Car-
wide receiver Randv Butler, guards Bill

proMska. tight soii 6drli6r in the drive. Kenney 
for 103finished the night 8>oM2 

yards.
Fuller was equally as brilliant as

IP

7 7 3 3 1 
Ki 0 0 0 0 

12-3 U U 0 1

21-3
62-3

7 4
4 2

4 1 
I 4

Cleveland 
Barker' W 14-91 

Chicago
Burns<Lll)-l2i 7
Prolv 2

Wl^-Barker T -3  06

R £R BBSO 

9 3 2 2 4 12

Ellenbogen and Phillip : 
end Lewis Gilbert, center Glenn Keller, 
defensive tackle Jeremv Mindlin and 
defensive end James Mofinl 

Chicago — Obtained comerback Henry 
Williams from Oakland for a draft
choice, waived runnine backJ Vineenl h e  C o m p le te d  9 -O f-12  f o r  106 y a r d s  

it Fort, linebacker Larry . m i . *  r
and one touchdown. That was a 5- 
yard pass to J.T. Smith that tied the

Browner, tackle Dan Ban. linebacker g a m e  a t  7-7 e a r ly  in  th e  SeCOnd

MdcViu"ndd7tenaTl™^^^  ̂ quarter. The teams traded field goals
King

Allen and Dwight Fort. 1_______ _____
Jamison, tackle Steve McKenzie and 
quarterback Mike Wright 

Cincinnati — Waived safety Jim

later in the second quarter with Rick

■ M
Baseball

1 ^

New York
Baltimore
Milwaukee
Boston
Detroit
Cleveland
Toronto

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Faast

Pci 
a/T

a /"

W L f  
/  71 46 

X  69 48 
66 54 
60 54 
59 56 
r« 57

513 11 
*4J9 IP i 

49 69 414 22'>

GB

521 14G 
497 IBG 
441 24 
CS
414 '77
J59 33G

West
W L Pci

Kansas City 76 C 644
Oakland 62 57
Texas 57 60
Mmnesc'ta 52 6b
Chicago 49 66
Calilcmia 49 69
Seattle 42 75

Mondav s Results 
Minnesota 8 California 3 ,
Baltimore 6. New York 5 
Cleveland 4 Chicago 2 Isi game 

twilight
Chicago 7 Cleveland 2. 2nd game 

nifiht
Milwaukee 12. Detroit 5 night 
Kansas City 6. Texas 3. nignt 

Tuesday s Games
Detroit ‘Schalze^er6-6i at .Milwaukee 

Haas 14-9> . 8 30 p m 
Cleveland 'Grimsley 3-2' at Chiiagc 

Dotson 9-7'. 8 30 p m 
Toronto 'Tt»dd <M)' at Minnesi-ta 

Jackson 7-7 < . 8 X  p m 
Texas 'Matlack 8-6' ai Kansas Ciiy 

’ Leonard 14-9' 8 X  p m 
Baltimore 'Slone 19-4'

Martinez 3^> 10 30p m 
Boston 'Torrez f-l2'

Kei'ugh 1311' 10 X  p m 
New York • Underw(.'<>d9-9' at Seattle 

Honeycutt 8-131 10 X  piw
Wednesday s Games 

Detroit at Milwaukee, night 
Cleveland at ('hicago. night 
Toronto at Mmnes<>la. night 
Kansas City at Texas night 
Eialtimore at California night 
Bc'ston at Oakland night 
New York at Seattle night

ougl
(jale piicbed ti> 2 baiters in 8lh 
PB-Sundberg T -2  48 A-I7.6U» 

DETROIT MILWAUKEE
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Peters cf 5 0 0 0 .Molitor2b 4 10 0 
Trmmliss 4 0 1 0 Yount ss 5 130  
Rrookns3b I 1 I I UtH'perlb 32 11 
Kemp If 50 10 Thomas cl 42 14 
Wcknfsslb 3 0 0 0 Oglivie If 22 11 
f’arnsh c 4 111 I^zcano rl 4 12 2 
Corcornlb uOOO Davisdh 4101  
( Owens rl 4 120 Ganiner3b 4 110  
Dyerdh 4 1 I 2 M ivrec 3101  
Wagner 3b 4 110  
Whitakr2b 30 11 
Papi2b 1 00 0
Totals X  5 9 5 Totals 33 12 9 10 
Detroit U1020U01I-5
Milwaukee I00515 00x-12

Moliior, Wagner Petrv. ('owen.s. 
tiantner DP-Detroit I LOB^Detroil?. 
Milwaukee4 2B-Whitaker, Yount H H - 
Dyer <4' Thomas '26i. Oglivie 
I’arrish '3)', Brookens i4i SB-Yount 
SF-CiHjper

IP H H EH BBSO
lietroit

Pclry 'LBT' 51-3 B II 9 5 4
1 nderwood 22-3 I 1 I 0 1

MilwaukiN.'
Travers ' W 12-51 9 9 5 5 1 6

HBP-bs l*etr\ 'Thi-mas' W f '- I ’etrv 
T -2 r  A
( /^IKO HM A MINNESOTA

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Uarewdh 5 120RJcksnlb 5 130  
IwansIrdSti 4 0 00  Uastinoss 4 2 2 2 
Kordrl 3 122 Morals dh 3 2 3 1 
Bavlorlf 4 0 0 0  Maiknn2b 4 00  1 
Thmp.snlb 4 1 1 0 Rivera rf 4 2 2 2 
(irich2b 40 11 Bulerac 40 10 
Harlow cf 4 0 I0 tM w rd s c l 4 121 
(rnpnrsss 30Q0('ubbag3b 4 0 2 1 
Whitmerc 2 00 0 Scdield If 4 0 00  
Miller ph 10 10
(Tiburn c 0 0 0 0
Totals 34 3 9 3 Totals X  8 15 8 
Uahiorma 000001(10-3
Minnesota a»30021x-8

Dl’-Ualilornia 3 LOB-California 7 
Minnesi’ta 2B-Morales. Cubbage H
Jackson Miller (inch 3B-('astino
Morales MR -Casiino 'lOi. Rivera '2> 
Ford '4'

IP >1 R KR BBSO
i.alifornia

LaRii he ' L2-3' 4 9 5 5 0 2
Aase 3 4 2 2 1 1
l.emanr>zk 1 3  1 1 0  2

Minnesota 
Arroyo >W 3-.5'

'Second Gamei
CLEVELAND CHICAGO

ab r h bi ‘ ab r h bi 
Ditonelf 4 0 1 0 Suthrindcf 4 00 0 
Ortarf 4 110 Squires lb 3 2 2 0 
Bannslr2b 4 l l 0Johnsndh 4 12 1  
Alexndrdh 3 0 0 0 Nordhgnrf 3 121 
HarrahSb 4 0 12 Molmaroll 3 111 
Rcselk‘ 3b 0 0 0 0  Pruitt If 1 0 0 0  
Diaze 4010Mor nsn2b 4 00 0 
Gray lb 3 0 0 0  Borgmnnc 4 l 2 l  
Hargrvlb I 0 1 0 Bell3b 4 123  
Mannng cf 4 0 3 0 TCruz ss 3 0 0 0 
I>vbznskss 4 0 00
Totals X  2 9 2 Totals 33 7 U 7 
(.'ieveland 200000 000-2
Chicago 000600 lO x-7

DP-Cleveland I, Chicago 1 LOB- 
Cleveland 8, Chicago 4 JB-Harrah, 
Nordhagen, Dilone, Johnson H R -^ 1  
' 1* SB-Harrah. Quires

IP H HE R  BBSO
Cleveland

Garland iL&6> 3 1-3 6 5 5 1 2
Stanton 1 2 - 3 2 1 1 0 0
Monge 2 3 I 1 1 1
V Cruz 1 0 0 0 0 0

Chicago
Trout iW7-l2i 9 9 2 2 2 4

T-2  15 A-16270

First for Scanlon 
in tennis triumph

Dallas — Waived guard Ricky Dozier, 
wide receiver Homer Butler.jiunter Ken 
McCulloch and kickers John Roveto and 
Skip Vernon, placed defensive back Don 
McCall, running back Roosevelt Smith 
and wide receiver Sammy Willis on 
injured reserve

Green Bay — Waived defensive tackle 
John Mendenhall, running back Walt 
Landers, punier Rick Engles, tight end 
Paul Columbia, guards Joe Robinson and 
Tom Bell and defensive end Lonnie 
Greene

Los Angeles — Waived offensive tackle 
Gordon Gravelle. linebacker Stewar 
0  Dell, wide receiver Kurt Sohn, wide 
receiver Wyatt Henderson, running back 
Stanley Howell, kicker Kevin Shea and 
punier Ken Hartley, placed offensive 
tackle Bob Gruber and wide receiver 
George Farmer on injured reserve

^ay night after scoring the biggest 
upset of the day at the $200,000 
Association of Tennis Professionals

Danmeier hitting from 44 for the 
Vikings and Nick Lowery connecting 
from 33 for the Chiefs for the 10-10 in
termission deadlock.

Tom m y K ra m e r m arched the 
Vikings 54 yards on their first posses
sion for their only touchdown, a 1-

NFL Exhibitions
yard run by Ted Brown. Brown 
rushed four times for 9 yards and 
caught two passes for 23 yards as the 
Vikings covered the distance in 11 
•plays.

Minnesota fell to 1-1 in pre-season 
play despite 10 sacks, including three 
by end Mark Mullaney. But Kansas 
City sacked Minnesota quaterbacks 
Kramer and Mike Livingston six 
times, including three by Art Still. 
Livingston completed 13-of-33 passes 
for 125 yards with two interceptions.

In other pre-season games Monday 
night, Washington downed Cleveland, 
12-3, and M iam i defeated Seattle, 24- 
7.

Mark Moseley kicked field goals of 
21, 32, 28 an<L 39 yards to boost 
Washington. Although it was hot, 
h u m id  and- w in d les s  n ig h t in 
Cleveland, Moseley, a nine-year 
veteran, made good on 4-of-5 kicks to 
score all the points for the Redskins. 
His only miss was a 47-yard attempt 
in the second quarter.

Guy Benjamin rolled 1-yard around 
right end and fullback Bob Torrey 
pushed over from the 4 to give Miami 
a pair of fourth-quarter touchdowhs. 
Bob Griese hit tight end Bruce Hardy 
with a 3-yard TD  pass in the first 
quarter to cap an 8 ^ a r d  march and 
open the scorine. Uwe von Schamann

C IN C IN N A TI (U P I) -  It  was a 
first for Bill Scanlon.

“ I've never had to change my 
socks before in the middle of a 
match," the Dallas netter said Mon-

Lane
Boyd,

Grabenhorsl and tight end 
Brettingen cm injured reserve 

New York Giants -  Waived running 
backs Ken Johnson and Marvin Christian. T 0 U r n a n i6 n t  in  9 2 *d 6 g r6 6  h c a t  a n d

reserve
New York Jets — Cut tight ends Bob 

Raba and Charlie Claud, wide receiver 
Roger Farmer, oHensive linemen Mik' 
Gay. Rich Cummins, Terry Maslny and 
Ed McGlasson, linebackers Jeff Dziama 
and Elen Botlone, defensive linemen Joe 
Peters and Tom Pienga

Jai Alai Entries
TUESDAY

at ( alilorma ('orbett
Balk Arrovo 
2 .'(BOakland

8 2-3 8 3 3 2 2 
1-3 0 0 0 1 0  

PB--Whilmer T- 2 X  A

M A JO R
L E A G U E

L E A D E R S

Pittsburgh 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 
New York 
St Louis 
Chicago

N ATION AL LE AGUE 
East

W L Pit 
67 51 
5. rj 
(2 f>3 
X  SI 
:2 64 
49 67

West
V> L F

GB
:«9
Y.l 2 
.̂ J9 i ' i  
47' II 
m  14 
42i IT

(;b
Houston 64 '2 :A1
Cincinnati 64 'I, 'JH 1
Los Angeles 62 */< .'<X 2
San Francisco ’A 60 492 6<z
Atlanta : i  (2 4Tti 9
San Diego * :0 69 U i 15

Monday s Ki"iuUs
St U'uislO Cincinnati I calledalterh 

1-2 innings, ram night
Tuesdav s (iames

U ‘S Angeles Hts-ton 10-5- at Montreal 
Lea 4-r.. 7 X p m 
San Diego 'Shirlev9-9' at Philadelphia TVTmmVirTw 

RulhvenlO^' 7 X p m  Irammell Del

Batting
based <>n 3U) al bats <

Natiimal league
g ab r h pet
99 431 72 145 X6

1*2 4111 49 IX  S . 
% .M9 4f' 113 324
114 43T .57 141 10
113 til Hil IX  10 

311 47 III) IS
nr XT 60 116 316

114 428 56 IX  311
97 X2 49 122 311

117 478 57 147 3i«
Ameni an la-ague

g ab r h (K't
K3 2  4 66 131 404
91 348 fA IX  3fJ 
113 f'A IX  :n
'.B 194 66 IX  X9 
im 4X ’>4 137 JX. 
117 :iu X  ttb XI 
117 4W HI 157 315

101 X I 66 119 312
if' :fA 46 II I  312
115 447 SI IX  311
101 37V 77 118 311

Home Runs

Templi-lcn Si L 
Buckner Chi 
Trilli* Phil 
Hendrick si I. 
Hernand/ St 1. 
Smith LA 
Sinimi'ns, St 1.
< ruz Hou 
McBride Phil
liarvev l.A

frst
1 fanu-Omtta 
3- tm-iarri 
YHuzJlXefi
I
Sikt fMtS-tSIS I  
is tm t

] BuziM lMtiil 
S Pidk-iMM
7 hrgM-Asiil

kliHUscJ
liirt
1 Muza MlirTrti 
1 hrpw Mwljt i  I
y iaktU-Csn
I GMW-kcpJ 
Saks lUiKMga 
fiwIiL 
iC sjt 
1 UpM
y m t  
1 tm  
Saks iMKs
Irftk
I UrNM MMtBa I  
3 karpnJU^
S InaejMrs 
7 lUzial-lMgi 
Saki Pact!
5iitii
I «ke4Us(a 
3 Cm laflies 
S kaia haa 
7 laaqam toqw 

larquai lartwn

I  
4 
i
L Packhtartmi

IfiantaBCfya
4.
i  )H«-lartirM 
I- 6flw4lamti

2. tkewwi larf w 
4. Padi-2am 
i  faMlk-ftMca 
I  jHa-AtisI

llartarca 
4. Pad!
I  faMta
I  . Msu

2. tMc-Oamta 
4 (akwtBTarra 
(  kanq lkra  
I  Mkeksit I

2 Pad»-Ct$a 
4 (mif-ltsisl 
(. Orkta l-Unka 
I  faista-INrH

i. Jkw 
ik m  
S Qurda 
IJkt
Sids faeita 
LcMk:
I. faesUAJida 
3 ChareMlM 
5 8Hipa 
7 fkkcafttiia 
S*t JMfM-Ircaran I

4. krtJM-laMtt 
l.kaae/diKal 
I  Eaaakw-Zegi

Hrelt KC 
Dilone ('lev 
( o<'pi r Mil 
Bi-ll rex
< arew ( al
VNils*-n Kl 
Rivers Tr-x 
l.vnn Bi*s 
Walhan KC 
Bumhrv Balt

Jai Alai Results

1040

National U-ague !«-hmidt I’h ilX  
Ih'rner Atl26 liaker r.A2:i Clark SK

( hic ago ' l âmp I0-9- at Mlanta Hoggs 
6-81 7 X  p m

SanKra'inm-Kn.jip.MJM.dlN"* ^ ^
> wk . Za. Iirv 6 * ■ II (f p m/ ll,.njn, k SI 1.21
I* I “'“i i . '  '.'.’'r""" * *  "" - la' I""'" >-V 33,

. . . .  . . .  . "n il'" ' 'liiau Thwnjs MilandArmas

■Hva.^7«. 8 3T pm |„ ,„ d M a ,b iT rv  l(72U
ST LOI IS ( |N( INNaTI Runs Bj IukI In

(fh r h bi ab r h bi National l.eague (iarvev LA 87
Bonds rt 4 I 1 1 Collmscf 30 11 Sihmidl Phil and Hendrick’ St L 96 

3 0 00 f lark SF77 Hernandez St 1.76 
30 10 Ameriian la-agm- • CiH'per .Mil X  
00 00 KC and .laikson NY 89 Perez,
2 0 00  Bos97 Oliver Tex 86 
'2 0 00 Stolen Bases
20 10 National U-ague - l.eFU*re Mtl 78, 
0 0 00 .Moreno Pm Ccllms. Cm 57,

Tempitnss 4 120Kmghi3b 
4 111 (irilfev rlHrmidz lb 

Simmons r 
Hendrckif 
Reitz 3b 
Smith II 
Oberklll 2b 
F(«rsch p

4 4 4 3 ( ruzr’l 
4 13 1 Foster It
3 0 11 Dnessn lb
4 0 0 0 Bench c 
3 100  Nolanr

In t
3 larqwfl Olanrla
1 Ihzii I Ivtwn
4 (Mr Cera

ikmtu i  I  u r n  
PtdKta 3-1 SU81I 
InItcU 3-M 173171

iKmd
2 Mazra I Tarra 13 06
6 Padi bn I
I Otaneta

( M a  2 5 131 20 
Pcriccta 2 5 1152.19 
Infccta 2 5-1 144140 

nv#
7 Ittf Am  I  1.20
5 fiM a  OarrHa 
I  Muza I lam

t a l a  5-7151U  
PidKU 7 5 1143 70 
Irein V7 1 1440JO

7 40 4M 
5 40 no

320

5 40 2 H  
7 18 540

321

540 4 00 
900 720 

500

guard Pete E*ullara. light end Leaird tnn u.._McCreary, wide receivers Steve Odom RCBT 100 pCTCent humidity.
and George Franklin, punier Casey “ At one DOint I  beean wonderinffMurphy, defensive ends Steve Bernish . /V  . FUim. i  wonuering
and Wayne Hamilton and gmebackers jUSt nOW lOng I COUld hold OUt, ’ Sflid
&ck\7rph5iciilcu*sle7^^^^  ̂ Scanlon, who downed ninth-seeded 
ham and Kervin wyait, deiensive end Yannick Noah of France 7-5, 5-7, 6-4
Steve spencer and defensive backs Alan ,»* ir; t » ' j
Caldwell and Nat Terry on injured Opening TOUnd Bt Kings Island.

“ I got an early break in the third 
set, which h e lp ^ ,"  Scanlon added. 
“ I came in for some decisive volleys, 
and I was consistent late in the 
match, when it counts the most."

No. 12 seed Stan Smith was upset 
by Ohio State University graduate 
Francisco Gonzales of Puerto Rico 6- 
2, 2-6, 7-6, and the match between 
top-seeded Jimmy Connors and Trey 
Waltke was ra in ^  out.

Defending champion and No. 4 seed 
Peter Fleming had won the first set 
against Scholomo Glickstein of Israel 
when the rain began. The rest of the 
match was to be completed today.

In other first-round action. Tim  
GuIIikson of Boca Raton, F la , 
defeated Bruce Kleege of La Jolla, 
Calif., 7-5, 6-3, E ric Friedler of 
Chicago beat Chris Dunk of Santa 
Ana, Calif., 7-5, 6-7, 6-3 and Jeff 

, Borowiakof Berkeley. Calif., downed

Lost for year
LA K E  FO REST, 111. (U P f) -  

Chicago Bears' defensive back Virgil 
Livers w ill be out for the year 
because of torn ca rtila g e  and 
ligaments in his left knee. Coach 
Neill Armstrong has announced.

Livers, who underwent surgery at 
Lake f-'orest Hospital Sunday, w ill be 
in a cast for six to eight weeks. 
Armstrong said he was placed on the 
Bears' injured reserve list.

Also injured Saturday nighi In the 
Bears' game with Cincinnati was 
Greg Latta. who broke a bone in his 
right hand. Armstrong said Latta 
might not miss Jny games.

Rec tennis 
play SepL 6

1 Artmtepi 
3. km-ktmus I  

. 5 tmkn tOwBi
\J.l»Hi tiAwiI 

Oikti

I N wAm Oi  
4. Iw M r iw M  
i . i » ^  
lOMnlBlNMt

iMtit
I kttt 
3. Afim 
y Arciriztl 
7 telBM*
Sik$ Qmia 

UtVMl 
1 k«-7i^
3 (««kt*4$»j 
5 (kktiX{(rnir 
7 Ckir«U ln|« 
V*$ fMlBUNAi 
(•clttk
I km  UK*!
3. OmryCemi 
5. CkariU ZatiKa I  
7 IWbramA 
1ik$ kirh(u

lOrkMl 
4. (anty 
i k f  
I. b»kw

2 0— 1 U m t 
4
t. ArtmArcaruf I 
13

2 ArtiM fMa 
4. bockwAMiirl 
I. Orkra B-Arurua I 
I  laa«*i-ki|a

Savaatk 
7 Orkti ■ 
I Omit 
5 kau

10 W 710 5 40
541 500

10 20
^MaU 1-7 14510 

Pirfacta 7-1 110110 
Intacta 7 1 5 1354 X

l<Mk:
I iMm I m  15 M 141 3.29
i  iMckii UNOa 3 n  2.U
3 Orkca ■ Ana 3.00

Ikmila 1-0 133.40 
Pcdacta l-i 1101.00 
Intacta 14̂ 3 151570

4 ArtaM I m  
I  Loakia Ifena 
I faMta laawt

a*0 1.20 3.00 
7 20 3.20 

10.00
tfewala 44 HiOO 

Partacti 44 1111.70
Intacta 44-1 1279JI

favtt.

3 112 (omp<nss 2 0 0 0 Hirharils SD46 Scuit MH44
Oaster2b 2 110  
Uibrndl p 0 0 0 0 
Howell p 0 0 0 0
Price p 10 0 0

Totals X  10 U 9 Totals X  1 4 I 
(iamecalledalterS'imnings ram 
•St D'uis oori lUI 0 |o
Uim innati oni ouu x • l

DP-St U'uis I . Cmnnnali 1 IXJH- St

^mcrit an league Henderson. Oak 
UiNcn KC51. Dilone (.'lev4fiCruz. 

Si>a 14 Bumbrv BaltX  
Pitching 
Vici(>nes

Naticna! Ix'ague Carlton. I*hil IJM> 
Bibbv Pitt. p,.2 . Heuss LA 14-4 
Sanderson. Mil 12-7 Niekru. Hou 12-11 

Ameru an U*ague -  Slt«ne. Elalt IfM

7 Msu 
3 Cayi

5.H 4t0 
710

5 Mni 
I laakM 
0 fiaram

0 00 5.00 4.00 
7.00 4.M 

100
( M a  4 7 147 00 

Partacta 4 7 1197.40 
Inlada 47 3 UllJO

Louisf., f.in« innati2 2Ei-Forsrh, t'ollins ''OC** KC 17-5. John NY 164, Norns,

littk.
7 Inai Mfa 
4 fanta Un»
3 i

3B-Grilley EIH--Simrmms 2 il7i S E*nre
tP H R EH RH .SO.St Units

Kors<h’W9-7' 6 4 1 1 0  2
Cincinnati

Lhrndt'LKFAi 12-3 3 4 4 2 0 
H'-well 0 6 4 4 0 0
l‘r;ce 5 1-3 4 2 2 1 3

Hf-wHI pitched to6 baiters in 2nd 
T-1 46 A y 404

Oak Ifr" McGregor Balt 144. Eiarker. 
('lev and l..e<>nard KCI44 Haas. Mil 14- 
9

F^rned Run Average 
‘bas4*d on H5 inningsi 

National la>ague Heuss LA 2 18. 
Sullen [.A and ( arllon r*hil 221 
Zachrv NY 2 61 Bibbv I»itt2a2 

Ameruan la-ague (lura KC 2 22. 
Noms Oak2X Mav \ Y2 r A  Haas. 
Mil2 6(. Burns Chi2H4

SaBc
4 Arti 
2 fiia
5 k«

29 00 33 20 10 00
1910 020 

500
IlMMla 4-7 175.41 

Partacti 74 1210 00 
Intacta 74-3 W79J0

11 lIJO 420 340
I 3 U  2.M

iOO
24 139J0 
4-2 1131.40 

Infccta 4 2-5 155190

«HCta 1-5 12/JO 
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The Manchester Recrea
tion Department will hold 
it’s annual tennis tourna
ment next month. Singles 
will be Sept. 6-7 and Sept. 
13 and 14. M en 's  and 
womens masters singles 
will be held provided eight 
or m o re  p a rt ic ip a n ts  
register.

Mixed Doubles w ill be 
held Sept. 20-21. Men's and 
women's doubles on the 
weekend of Sept. 27-28. 
Registration closes Sept. 3 
at noon. The fee is $2 per 
person per event. P ar
ticipants must be 18 and 
Manchester residents.

R eg istration  m a y -b e  
done in person at the 
R e c re a tio n  O ff ic e  on 
Garden Grove Road or by 
mail, (41 Center S t.)

Tom Okker of Holland 7-5, 6-2.
E arlier Monday, unseeded Robert 

Van’t Hof of Downey, Calif., upset 
No. 14 seed Raul Ramirez of Mexico 
6-2, 7-6.

Van't Hof, a recent graudate of 
Southern Cal, used a powerful serve 
to dispatch Ramirez. ,,

"This is my biggest win on the pro 
tour so fa r,"  he said.

The other seeds had an easy time 
with their opponents.

No. 3 seed Harold Solomon of Pom
pano Beach, Fla., beat Andrew Pat- 
tison of South Africa 6-3, 6-0. No. 7 
seed Brian Gottfried of Fort Lauder
dale, Fla., downed Mario Martinez of 
Boliva 7-6, 6-1. No. 11 seed John Sadri 
of Charlotte. N.C., defeated Mike 
Cahill of Memphis, Tenn., 6-3, 7-6.

In other matches it was: Pascal 
Portes of France 6-2, 6-4 over Colin 
Dibley of Australia: Nick Savianoof 
Plantation, Fla., 7-5, 6-3 over Hank 
Pfister of Los Gatos, Calif.; Fritz  
Buehning of Short Hills, N.J., 6-3, 7-6 
over Glen Holroyd of Phoenix; Erik  
Van Dillen of Burlingame. Calif., 6-4, 
6-1 over Fernando Maynetto of Peru.

Melody golf 
tourney set

The 34th annual Charles Melody 
Golf Tournament which determines 
East Hartford's champion w ill be 
held Saturday and Sunday at the East 
Hartford Golf Club.

Open to all current and former 
residents of East H artford , the 
tourney w ill be 18-hoIes, medal play.

In addition to the championship 
flight for those with handicaps of 10 
and under, there will be four other 
flights: 11 to 14,15 to 18,19 and over, 
plus a Callaway flight for those 
w ith o u t an o f f ic ia l handicap . 
Trophies w ill be awarded in a ll 
flights.

The tournament is in memory of 
the late Captain Charles Melody, a 
native of East Hartford and an out
standing golfer. He lost his life in 
combat during World War I I  at the 
age of 25.

Entry fee for either day is $2 and 
starting times can be obtained by 
calling the Fh-o Shop at the East 
Hartford GoU^Club, 528-5082.

A large memorial plaque with an 
oil painting of Captain Melody and 
the previous 33 winners is on display 
in the clubhouse.

X-country practice
Cross country practice for Rennet 

Junior High boys and girls w ill be 
held July 26, 27, 28 at 6:30 p.m. star
ting at the flag pole.

Qia'UU
MOTOR SALES

For Expert Front End Mignnpt 
and Wheel Balancing

643-9521

kicked a 39-yard field goal with 1:21 
left in the game to cap the scoring.

The Seahawks, playing without 
quarterbacks Jim Zorn and Steve 
Myer, got their only T D  with 4:18 left 
in the first quarter when Sherman 
Smith went 2 yards.

In  other football news, John 
Mendenhall, a veteran of nine pro 
seasons, was one of seven players cut 
by Green Bay ... The New York Jets 
reached the mandatopr 60-player 
lim it by cutting 18 players ... The 
New York Giants waived 11 players, 
including fullback Ken Johnson ... 
The offending champion Pittsburgh 
Steelers placed running back Rick 
Moser on the injured reserve list, 
lowering the roster to 69 ... 'Hie 
Dallas Cowboys released five free- 
agent rookies and received some bad 
news when running back Tony 
Dorsett demanded to be traded if his 
contract were not renegotiated ...

The Atlanta Falcons cut kickers 
Rich Szaro and W illiam  Adams and 
punter David Appleby ... The Cincin
nati Bengals waived safety Jim  
B ro w n e r , ta c k le  D an  B ass , 
linebackers Greg Donahue, running 
back Stan Mitchell and defensive 
lineman Franklin King ... New  
Orleans placed rookie linebacker 
Lester Boyd, tackle Ted Grabenhorst 
and tight end Lane Brettingen on in
jured reserve ... San Francisco 
waived tackle Ken Sutton, kicker 
M ike Landsford and safety T im  
Gray.

The Philadelphia Eagles waived 
receiver Lee Jukes, defensive end 
Stan Johnson, linebacker Francis 
Chesley, punter Pat King, running 
back Vince Thompson and linebacker 
Dan Driscoll ... and the Chicago 
Bears obtained comerback Henry 
Williams from Oakland for a draft 
choice.

H u l l 's  status

HARTFO RD (U P I) -  The H art
ford Whalers, who skated two of 
hockey's greatest legends last 
season, are "very doubtful” left wing 
Bobby Hull will be making a return 
appearance this year, U P I has 
learned.

Sources close to the talks said Mon
day Hull and Whalers' director of 
hockey operations Jack Kelley had 
met several times but were “ ioo  far 
apart” to negotiate a contract for the 
season.

“ It  is very doubtful Bobby Hull w ill 
sign with the Hartford Whalers for 
the 1980-81 season,” Kelley said.

Hull came to Hartford from Win
nipeg late last season, scoring two 
goals and five assists in nine regular 
season games for the Whalers.

Sources said there was a wide gap 
between what Hull wants and what 
the team is willing to pay him.

Hull would be Uie second hockey 
great to leave the Whalers during the 
off season. Gordie Howe announced 
his retirement last June 4.

Who Am I?

Two seasons ago, every
thing was rosy. Not for me, 
exactly. For baseball. Back 
in 1945.1 had set a modern 
National League record. I 
hit safely in 37 straight 
games. In 1978. I was at 
the game when the record 
was broken.

M U Ili
54 ui iiq 0) uo luaM oqM 'asoy 
paieinivzluoo an zapiaijino (XOOI) 
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By JA M E S V. H EALIO N
BRANFORD (U P I) -T h e y  needed 

a good, devilish name for the men's 
cologne they were about to market, 
one that would suggest in a single 
word its wearer was a wizard of woo 
or thought he would be if he bought it.

"How about 'Rascal'?”
Seymour Shapiro, a shirtmaker by 

trade who was bankrolling the 
cologne venture turned to his 
associate, George "Yank” Price, a 
man with a quick wit, and asked for 
his reaction.

"You’re too old to be a rascal.
You’re a scoundrel!” said Price. It 
was the magic word and was uttered 
20 years ago.

Shapiro then had the word "Scoun
drel” protected legally. The cologne 
was a marketing smash. He also used 
the roguish name in his shirt^line.
Another hit.

Last March, Shapiro's son, Jeffrey,
27, got a seemingly innocuous 
telephone call from a New York firm  
representing  an "u n id e n tifie d  
client," who wanted to buy the name

TV tonight,

"Scoundrel" for $1,000.
Shapiro considered the offer brief

ly. Mdybe on a limited-use basis, un
related to his business or others in 
which he might want to use or sell 
the name.

He delayed approval. Priorities. A 
vacation in Florida, for instance.

More telephone calls. The New 
York firm  began talking bigger 
numbers. Shapiro then a s k ^  his son 
for (he name of the New York in
termediary. He told him.

"Ohhhh,” said Seymour Shapiro in 
a way that suggested somebody 
some*place was under the impression 
Connecticut was still Indian territory 
and was looking to buy the business 
equivalent of Manhattan island for 
$24.

It was clear the New York firm  did 
not know Seymour Shapiro.

He |s 52, the son of a Jewish father 
and an Italian mother. He has one 
useful eye due to a birth injury. He 
wears a cosmetic shell over the 
other. He has had to compensate for 
the handicap all his life. He can do

anything, but play tennis. No depth 
perception.

U was OK to call him a name when 
he was growing up in nearby New 
Haven, but when kids c a l l^  him 
“ one-eyed,’.’ those were fighting 
words.

His father produced shirts for 
other companies on a contract basis. 
Shapiro wanted to make and market 
his own brand and formed his own 
company in the 1950s, He had only 
one customer at first and when he 
shipped him his shirts the invoice 
numbers had lapses in them so that 
the retailer would think Shapiro had 
a big client list.

He is the founder and president of 
Sero Inc., a leading maker of button- 
down shirts. His sell for an average 
of $25 and go as high as the $40 price 
range in 500 quality men’s stores 
across the United States. He w ill not 
sell to department stores nor w ill he 
deal with discounters.

His business this year w ill gross 
$50 million.

When Seymour Shapiro arrives for

work at his headquarters — all 150,- 
000 square feet of it in this Long 
Island Sound community — it is in a 
Rolls Royce Silver Wraith, He has a 
65-foot boat tied up at a nearby 
marina, and he owns the marina, too.

“ Here f work. There I play, ” he 
said.

Shapiro’s business pleasure is 
bargaining. His approach to such 
matters was reflected in a casual 
comment made to a visitor. Saying 
“ Hello" to somebody, he said, "can 
be a form of negotiation."

Shapiro decided to handle the 
"Scoundrel” transaction personally. 
He theorized that if the "uniden
t if ie d  c l ie n t"  could a ffo rd  a 
pre’stigious firm  to represent them, 
then the client had to be blue chip.

Also, if the name "Scoundrel” was 
worth $1,000-plus to somebody, it was 
worth more to Seymour Shapiro.

He chuckled when his opposites 
told him, "The powers to be are a lit-

6:00
(£Cl)lZ2l(3« N*wt 
CD Brady Bunch 
(D  Jokar'tWild
(B) Auatralian Rugby Teams to be 

. announced 
99 Room 222
®  White Bear Afamilytrieatotake 
a pel bear back to her natural envir
onment and have her adopted' by a 
whilebearandhercubainlhiabeau- 
tifully photographed Russian 
documentary.
<9 Hogan's Heroat 
^  Jim Rockford; Private 
Invaatigator

6:30
CD I Love Lucy 
^  Tic Tac Dough

NBCNawa
(SlFradAstsira:ChangaPartnara 
And Dance (Programming may be 
interrupted due to pledging )
19 Bob Nawhart Show 

6:55
®  Nawa

7:00
CD CBS Newt
CD All In The Family 
C D ®  ABC Newt
( £ 9  Face The MuaJe 
(9  Festival Of Felth 
®Movla-(Waatarn)** “ Bella of 
Rosarlta" 1945 Roy Rogers. 
Gabby' Hayea. A cowboy foils an 

atlempt by crooks to swindle a girl 
out of a ranch left by her father (60 
mins.)
O  Nawa
SB Dick Cavatt Show 
9  M.A.S.H.

7:29
99 Dally Number 

7:30
(3) PM Magazine
CD She Na Na Guest; Troy
Donahue.
CD Dating Gama 
®  SportaCantar 
®  Bataball: Raca For Tha 
Pennant
9  Happy Days Again 
( 9 ®  MacNelFLahrar Report 
9 ®  Tic Tec Dough 
9  Odd Couple

6:00
(1) Special Movie Presentation 
Bugay Malone' 1977 Slara; Jodie 

Foster, Scott Baio. An alFkidcaat in 
a spool of the Roaring Twenties, 
movie musicals and gangster pic- 
lurea (2 hra.)
(D PM Magazine
CD 9  Happy Days Fonzie finally
wants to settle down when he goes

to the electric company to fight a 
bogus bill and meets a lovely com
puter programmer (Repeat) 
iD  Baaeball New York Mela va San 
Francisco Giants
dD Molorcycia Racing From San 
Bernadino. California 
(!l) Movie -(Sutpanaa) **Vi 
"Breaking Point" 1977 Bo Sven- 
son, Robert Culp. When mobalera 
launch a campaign of terror against 
hia family, a man lakes thd l̂aw into 
hiB own hands (Rated R) (90 
mina )
9 9 9  TheMlaadventurasOf 
Sheriff LoboSherilfLoboseizes an 
opportunity to got free publicity 
before election day when hia 
department is assigned to protect 
Playboy centtfrfold model Candia 
Loving, hiding out al Orly Hoi 
Springs following death threats 
from a killer (Repeat; eomins )
9  N o v a  Living Machines'Natural 
engineersare looking at living crea
tures in a new way and discovering 
that many design concepts we think
of as man's inventions are originally 
found in nature. (Closed Captioned)
f^mins.)
®  Speaking Of LpveOr.LeoBua- 
caglia expands on hia theories of 
human potential and explores 
man's unlapped capability for feel
ing good about himself and others. 
9  Movla -(Documentary) ****  
"Ounaof Auguat" 1965 Narrated 
by Fritz Weaver Documentary 
about World War I. (2 hra.)

8:30
CD Marv Griffin
CD 9  Lavarna And Shirley 
Lavarne and Shirley boil when they
discover that Carmine is workingaa
an enforcer for a loan shark. 
(Repeal)

9:00
( 1 ) 9  Thraa'aCompanyWhenan 
absent-minded policeman leaves 
hia handcuffs al the trio's apart
ment. ChriasyandJackgetinlotrou- 
bla playing with the culls. (Repeat) 
(Cloaed-Captioned)
9 9 9  Tuatday Night At The 
Movies Ode To Billy Joe' 1977 
Slara: Robby Benson, Glynnia 
O'Connor. Two Miasiasippi teen
agers' shared romance brings joy 
until a aecral of their relationship 
ends in disaster on a sunny after
noon on the Tallahatchie Bridge. (2 
hra.) (Closed Captioned)
®  Flambards Flying High' 
Christina and Dorothy throw a aur- 
priae at William and Sandy's flat,

while William makes his intenliona 
known to Aunt Grace and lands the 
designing job he wanted. (Closed 
Captioned) (60 mins.)

9:10
9  Flambards 'Flying High' 
Christina and Dorothy throw a aur- 
priae at William and Sandy's Hat, 
while William makes his intentiona 
known to Aunt Grace and lands the 
designing job he wonted. (Closed 
Captioned) (60 mina.)

9:30
C D 9  TaxILalkaGravasmeetsthe 
beautiful Simka Dahplilz from hia 
native country and romantic sparks 
flŷ  ̂(Repeal)
(B) Profeaalonal Football From 
Canada Calgary va Edmonton 
9  Candid Candid Camera 

10:00
(D  CBS News Hour Birth without 
sex. frozen embryos, aeleclive 
breeding and creating human be
ings to apecificationa are rapidly 
becoming reality. These advances 
raise certain legal, moral and eth
ical questions which will be 
examined. (60 mina)
C D 9  News
£  9  Hart To Hart The Hart'a lov
able dog Freeway runs away with 
the murder weapon used to kill a 
weallhyneighbor.leading Jonathan 
and Jennifer on a dangerous adven
ture to capture a glamorous ex- 
convict (Repeat; 60 mint.)
9 )  Beat Of On Location Robert 
Klein hosts the riotous perfor
mances of comedians like Robin 
Williams. Steve Marlin. David Bren
ner, Billy Crystal. Martin Mull. Ri
chard Pryor and more.

10:10
®  Movle-(Comedy)*** 4  "Horae 
Feathers”  1932 The Marx 
Brothers. Thelma Todd. The wacky 
deanof a college tries toforma foot
ball team to combat a rival universi
ty (65 min#.)

10:20
9  Connecticut Prime Time 

10:30
9  Baaeball Boston Red Sox va 
Oakland A'a

10:40
(D  KInar’sKornar 

11:00
( D ( D 9 9 9  Nawa 
(D  M.A.8.H.
CD After Benny 
9  Honeymoonars 
9  Movla -(MuaicahBiographlcai) 
• • •  "ThraaU ttle  Words”  1951 
Fred Aalaire, Red Skelton. The bio-

T u e s d a y

Robby Benson and Glynnis 
O'Connor (pictured) star as 
two Mississippi teen'«^Mr$ 
who fall in love, then 
with a mysterious tragedy, irvv 
ODE TO BILLY JOE, a roman-y 
t(C drama on 'NBC Tuesday 
Night at the Movies.' August 
19

In a story inspired by 
Bobbie Gentry's hit recording 
of several years ago. Benson 
stars in the title role as a 
young man growing up in the 
rural Mississippi Delta area.

CHICK LISTINGS rOX IKACI HM(

TV tomorrow.
MORNING

5:15
CD Ed Allen Show 

5:45
CD New Zoo Review 

5:54
9  Morning Prayer 

6:55
9  Today'a Woman 

6:00
CD CD Vartoua Programming 
(B) AlhStarSoccar(Wed.)
9  NawZooRavua 
9  Health Flald
9  Ed Allan Show (Exc. Tue., 
Wad.)

6:15
CD Nawa

6:30
' CS) Abbott And Cottallo 
GD MyThreaSona 
9  BuHwInkla 
9  Variout Programming 
9  Romper Room 

6:50
CD Preyer

6:55
9  American Trail 
9  Nawa «

, 7:00
CD Morning 
CD Buga Bunny 
( D 9  Good Morning Amarica 
CD MeviB 
GD fl^rtaCantar 
9 9 9  Today 
9  ThraaStoogaa 

7:25
CD Nawa

7:30
CD Fllntatofsea 
CD PTLCIuh-Talk And Variety 

8:00
CD CepteInKengeroo 
CD Battle Of The Pleneta 
G!) Verloua Programming 
9  Star Blazara

6:30
(D  Q(H(gxn'«(a(and 
( I)  Vwloua Pic(rainm(ng

M  Buga Bunny-Porky Pig
g:00

3 )  DInali
C$) Andy Grinith Show 
CI)32PlillDonahuaShaw 
Ci) Joa FrankUn Show 
&  Ghoat And Mra. Muh 
(30 Jokar, Jokar, Jokar 
(S  Tom Laraon Show 
^  Filntatonoa

8:2S
^  Horltaga Cornot 

8:30
(I) Partridge Family
(IS NFLArmWraalMnglWad.)
00 Varloua Programming 
130 Jokar’aWlld 

Laaala
9:50

00 Nawa
10:00

( i )  Jaltaraona 
(D dO  ILovdLucy 
3 )  MIkaOouglaa 
3 )  Rompar Room 
(IS SpoflaConlai 
(2090 David Loltarman Show 
30 22 Allva 

Ironalda
10:24

140 WaathorVlow 
10:30

3 ) AHco
3 ) W  MyThraoSona
30 Hollywood Squaroa

10:58
3) Nawabraak

11:00
(|)Mauda 
(I) Midday V,
3 )W I LovaBbat 
3 )  SltalghlTalk 
CIS Varloua Programming 
3 0 0 3 0  WhaalOtFortuna 
0  MarcuaWalby.M.D.

11:30
31 Mary TylarMoora Show 
0 0 9 0  PaaawordPlua
34 igsOOrumCorpalntomatlon. 
al Champlonahip (Mon)

AFTERNOON
12:00

3 ) 3 ) 3 }  Nawa 
®  Living Faith 
0 0 3 0  Card Sharka 
0  Chico And Tha Mari 
0  Family Faud

12:25
3 )  Naw Jataay Raport 

12:30
3 )  Search For Tomorrow 
3 )  CroaaWIta 
3 ) 0  Ryan'aHopa

PlaxJho Paicontagoa 
Doclora 

0  Andy Otllflth Show 
12:57

0  NBC Nowa Update 
12:58

3 ) 0  FYI
1:00

3 )  Young And Tho Roatlaaa 
3 )  My Three Sona 
3 ) 0  All My Children 
3 ) 0  Movla
0 0 0  Daya Of Our Uvea 

1:30
(C Bawitchad 
0  dakaHaaaOoapalTIme 

1:58
3 )  ABCNawabrlal 

2:00
3 )  Aa Tha World Turna 
3 )  Addama Family 
3 ) 0  OnaUlaToUva 
0  AccanI On Urrlng (Mon.) 
0 0 0  AnolharWorld 

2:30
3 )  OHUgan'a Inland 
0  Domala

2:58
3 ) 0  FYI

3:00
3 )  Guiding Light 
C$) Popaya And Frianda 
( 1 ) 0  Oanaral Hoapllal 
It ) Bonania
0  Varloua Programming 
0 0 0  Taxaa

tie disturbed aj your attitude." He 
got the stakes -up to $32,000 and 
settled for limited use of the name.

The "unidentified client” was 
Revlon Inc., which is expected to 
market a new fragrance for women 
this fall called "Scoundrel. " It  will 
probably cost $45 a half-ounce (or 
perfume, and $5 a half-ounce for a 
concentrated cologne spray.

It is expected to be portrayed as 
more "womanly " than "Charlie," 
and attract those women whose 
come-hither glances are getting 
more and more direct these days as 
they adopt what was once considered 
the male prerogative.

Revlon was so sensitive that its 
secret campaign, would be com
promised that it used the code word 
“ Crawford " to refer to it Women s 
Wear Dajly broke the code and 
named the magic word, “Scoundrel " 
last May.

Seymour Shapiro anticipates an

enormous advertising campaign by 
Revlon. He and his m arketing  
specialist, Mel Newberger, were 
talking about it the other day. all 
about it.

Shapiro wore a lightweight beige 
suit, white Sero "Rurlst shirt with a 
soft button-down collar — 3‘ < inches 
long as compared to the once popular 
4^4 inch length, a yellow paisley tie, 
and loafers in a mahogany brown 

Newberger in his shirtsleeves, 
button-down Sero. ol course, was 
ecstatic, anticipating the ride Sero 
might have this lull on the sweet 
smell ol " Scoundrel success

One o( .'Newberger s researchers 
came into the oifice and handed him 
a sheet of papers marked "Scoun
drel." the apparent preliminaries (or 
a tall shirt campaign 

" Let's see if they bomb first." said 
Seymour Shapiro.

Writers mull J.R . case
graphy ol lamous songwriters Kal
mar and Ruby and their climb to 
tame. (2 hra.)

11:30
CD Sanford And Sort 
(D  Kojak
® M o v l# ‘(Horror)‘ ‘ h  "Eye of 
(he Devil”  1967 David Niven, 
Deborah Kerr The’Marquis De Bel- 
lac abruptly leaves his wile to con
duct strange happenings al ances
tral castle in France. (2 hra )
(9) Baaebatl: Race For The 
Pennant
( 9 9  The Tonight Show Best Of 
Carson' Guests. George Burns. 
Marvin Hamlisch. Bess Armstrong. 
(Repeat; 90 mins)
9  The Tonight Show 
9  ABC Newt Nlghttlne 

11:35
(D MASH
I®  Moll Flanders Part IL Betty 
learns that her husband is also her 
brother, while carrying his child. 

12:00
CDCBSLataMovie'DEVIL'SRAIN' 
1075 Stars: Ernest Borgnine. Ida 
Lupino. The leader ol a coven ol 
witches returns toEarIh after a 300- 
year absence in order to recover a 
valuable book in which people who 
have given themselves to Satan 
have inscribed their names 
(H)Movl#*(Comsdy)**Vk “ Amar* 
Icathon”  1979 John Ritter. Harvey 
Korman A 30 day telethon is spon
sored by the U.S. government to 
erase a $400 billion national debt 
mated PG) (2 hra.) 
dD Dr. Qana Scott On Habraws 

12:05
(D  six MllUon Dollar Man 

12:30
(D  Hogan's Harooa
(B) Profattlonal Football From
Canada

1:00
(D Adam 12
(B) Motorcycia Racing From San 
Bernadino. Calilornia 
9 9 9  Tomorrow 
9  Suparman

1:05
CD News

1:30
CD Rat Patrol 
CD LIfaOfRIiay

1:50
CD Nawa

1:55
CD MomantOfMadltatlon 

2:00
CD Gong Show 
CD Joa Franklin Show 
9  StarTrak 'Arena'

2:30
CD M ovla‘ (Drama) ***  "A c t of 
Lova”  1955 Kirk Douglas. Deny 
Robin. An American G.l. has a tragic 
affair with a poor girl in occupied 

‘ France. (2 hra.. 26 mine.)
GD SportaCantar 

2:50
CD Nawa

2:55
CD MomanlOfMadIttlon 

3:00
CDMovla*(Drama)** "Sha'IiHava 
To Go”  1962 Anna Karina. Bob 
Monkhouae Two brothers learn 
that their grandmother has willed 
her fortune to a distant cousin and 
they try lor the money (2 hra )
(B) Profeaalonal Football From 
Canada Calgary va Edmonton 
(9  Six Million Dollar Man 

4:00
9  News

4:30
9  22 Alive

4:55
9  PTLCIub*Talk And Varsity 

5:00
CD Nawa

5:25
CD Movla‘(Drama) "Snow
bound”  1947 Robert Newton. Den
nis Price.

By JO AN  H A N A l ER
NEW YORK (U P I) -  Was J.R. 

Ewing shot by his crooked accoun
tant? By a fanatically devoted family 
m aid?  By s u p e r-c h ic  fash io n  
designer Halston?

The question of who shot J.R. on 
the CBS n ighttim e soap opera 
“ Dallas” has been asked in the 
drawing rooms of London and on the 
front cover of a national news 
magazine.

So far, nobody’s talking — maybe 
the writers haven’t figured it out yet.

With the actors strike threatening 
to prolong the suspense indefinitely, 
a slick new television magazine, 
"P anoram a," asked five famous 
mystery writers to solve the puzzle 
of who shot J.R ., and the results 
appear in the September issue.

The w riters are P .D . James, 
author of "Innocent Blood" and 
sometimes billed as the successor to 
Agatha Christie; Nan and Ivan 
Lyons, best known for "Someone Is 
Killing the Great Chefs of Europe;" 
John D. MacDonald, creator of 
Travis McGee; Emma Lathen, who 
really is two men who write the John 
Putnam Thatcher mysteries, and 
Collin Wilcox, whose latest San Fran
cisco thriller is "M ankiller."

Only two of the famous authors 
chose one of the stock candidates as 
culprit. P.D. James picks brother 
B obby a f t e r  a c o m p lic a te d  
background of illegitimacy in which 
it indeed would be a wise child who 
knew its own father. And Wilcox 
favors Cliff Barnes by analyzing the 
writers of the series instead of the 
plot.

John D. MacDonald sets up all 
those with a motive, then tries to es
tablish which character would prove 
a satisWing culprit but also could be 
s p a re / from future plot twists.

Sally he writes a scenario ip. 
iV j.R . pretends to be "born 
, " all the other Ewings get their 

acts together and it turns out Teresa, 
the Hispanic maid, did it to save the 
family.

Nan and Ivan Lyons provide the 
most complicated solution, in which 
the crime is masterminded by the 
IS P D D P TIFN  — the In^rnational 
Society to Protect and Defend from 
Dishonor People with Two Initials 
for a First Name. The group was 
founded by T .E . Lawrence and D.H. 
Lawrence, and for its elite corps of 
assassins uses people with only one 
name, like Hildegarde, Liberace — 
and Halston.

My own favorite (s the Emma 
Lathen solution, even though in this 
one J.R. is killed We all know that 
can't happen because Larry Ragman 
has a brand new contract with a big 
raise. The perpetrator is accountant 
Hector Higginbottom , who had 
embezzled $20 m illion from the 
Ewings, which the family was too 
busy to ootice.

As Thatcher says to his second-in- 
command, Charlie Trinkham, after 
the Ewing conglomerate files for 
bankruptcy, " It's the first time I've 
ever encountered a holding company 

. wttli ranches in Texas, housing 
developments in California, oil wells 
in this country and leases in Asia, 
where nobody ever wrote anything 
down."

“ O z "  p ro d u c tio n  
\F R M )N  — The Vernon Youth 

Services Bureau, will present its lirst 
summer production next weekend at 
the Vernon Center Middle School.

The show. "The Wizard of Oz, ' 
will have a cast of 150 young people 
It w ill be presented Aug. 22 and 23 at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets *!vill he M  for 
students and $2 for adults^r

Talks set in actors strike
the American 
of Television

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) -  with the two actors 
Motion picture and televi- unions — the Screen Actors 
Sion producers have agreed Gui l̂h 
to meet with represen- .. .
tatives for 65,(XK) striking and Radio Artists 
professional actors in an 
effort to resolve the 30-day West H oli^Q od offices of 

ociatiM  ofwalkout.
At the urging of a federal 

mediator, the producers 
agreed Monday to resume-

the Associatidti of Motion 
P ic tu re  and Television  
Producers.

While negotiators plan 
strategy for Thursday's 
meeting. SAG has begun a 
po licy  of o ffe r in g  in 
dividual producers perma
nent three-year contracts 
including new terms for

the crucial pay television 
and home video markets.

A guild spokesman said 
new contracts would be 
offered not only to non- 
aligned film m akers but 
also to any studios willing 
to break with the rest of 
the industry.

In the new contracts, the 
producers must agree not 
merely to abide by terms 
resolved at the end of the 

.-strike, but to accept all 
3f SAG’S latest bargaining 
Jemands — including an 
igreement to pay actors 6 
jercent of the gross ear-

iings from the pay TV and 
lome video markets
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HALL FOR RENT
For parties, showers, receptions, 
meetings > Complete kitchen 
facilities Large enclosed parking 
lot Inquire

Lithuanian Hall
24 G O LW A Y  STR E E T 

M A N C H E S TE R
Call before 6 P.M

J jig n e 6 4 3 j0 6 1 8 o r6 4 6 ;9 ^

GATES OPEN 7:30 FEATURE 1st AT DUSK
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GATES OPEN 7:30 FEATURE 1st AT DUSK

9  Boverly Hlllbllliee 
®  Over Easy

3:30
CD Spiderman 
9  t Dream Of Jaannia 
®  Villa Alagra

3:56
( D 9 f y i

4:00
CIO Afternoon Playhouaa 
CD Fllntatonaa 
CD 9  Marv Griffin 
CD Movie 
GD Domata

gPTL Clul>‘Talk And Variety 
(®  Saaama Stroat 
9  Movla 

9  Bavrltchad 
9  Big Valley

4:30
CD John Oavidaon Show 
CD UltlaRaacals 
9  Christ Tha Uving Word 
9  Baaeball (Tut.)

5:00
CD Brady Bunch
(S) Movla (WED., THUR.)
GD Davay And Qollath 
9  StarTrak
9  Emergency One (Exc.Thur. 
9  Joker's Wild 
I®  Mister Rogers 

5:10
9  Mlatar Rogers 

5:15
9  Harmano Pablo 

5:30
CD AIIInThaFa^ly  
CD Qlltigan'a Island 
CD M.A.8.H.
®  Movla (Tua.,Frl.)
9  Dr. Qana Scott On Habraws 
9  Lottery Show (Thur.)
9  Nawa
®  Electric Company 

6:35
9  Movla Continuaa (Thur.) 

5:50
9  S o ftie  Company

BONANZA’S 
BONELESS BREAST OF 

CHICKEN DINNER
2  F O R  $ 5 ^ ®

Another delicious special at Bonanza! 2 Boneless Breast of 
Chicken Dinners with potato, Texas Toast, crisp make-your- 
own salad for only $5.39! Offer valid with coupon only at 
participating Bonanza Restaurants ^

MANCHESTER -  Shop Rite Plaza 
MANCHESTER -  West Middle Turnpike

a  BONELESS BREAST OF CHICKEN

■ 2  fo r  $539 -------- ■
Dinner includes chicken, potato, toast and salad 

B o f f e r  expires 9/29/80.
_ 1  dinner available lor $2.70
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Cops correct 
suspect name
Vernon

In an arrest listed Friday the name 
of one of the persons charged in con
nection with a break into the Public 
Market on Union Street was given as 
Daniel Prince. Police said it should 
have been Dale Prince, 21. of 126 
Prospect St.

Renee M. William-Bey, 22, of 
Middletown, was charged Friday 
with third-degree larceny on com
plaint of a store in the Tri-City Shop
ping Plaza.

She was released on a $250 bond for 
appearance in court Aug. 26.

Nelson R. Stanislawski. 17. of 92- 
Pinney St., Ellington, was charged 
Friday nijht with disorderly conduct 
and first-degree criminal trespassing 
in connection with a dlsturbance. at 
St. Joseph's bazaar.

He was released on his promise to 
appear in court Aug 25

Glen D. Levesque. 16, and Daniel J. 
Turcotte, 16, both of Hartford, were 
charged Sunday with third degree 
burglary and third-degree larceny. 
Police said both were apprehended in 
Vegas Taco Restaurant on Route 83. 
They were released on $1,000 bonds 
for court appearance Aug. 26.

Ronald J. Rickert. 22. of 122 
Oakland St , M anchester, was 
charred Sunday with three counts of 
secpndudegree criminal mischief, 
one cou it?^  third-degree criminal 
mischief and one count of third- 
degree larceny

Police said he was apprehended 
after Officer Thomas Phelps chased 
him on foot from Blonstein's Cam
ping Center on Route 83. He allegedly 
damaged four campers while an ap
parent attempt was made to enter 
them. Police said a tool kit had been 
taken from one of the campers.

He was released on a $1,000 bond 
for court apperance Aug. 26.

Roy A. ^w en, 40. of 169 Vernon 
Ave., Vernon, was charged Sunday 
with breach of ^ a c e  in connection 
with an altercation with Wanda King, 
29. of 1630 Main St. Ms. King was 
arrested on the same charge, police 
said. Both were released on their 
promise to appear in court Aug. 26.
South Windsor

South Windsor Police charged Eric 
C. Padersen and Charles Guilmette, 
both 24. both of East Hartland, with 
fourth-degree larceny and third- 
degree criminal trespassing in con
nection with the alleged theft of gas
oline from a pump at Daylene 
Flooring. Route 5.

The pair allegedly took 22 gallons 
of gas. They were released on their 
promise to appear in court Aug. 25.

Account asked 
for town aid

VF.RNON — Ronald Hine, director 
of public works, has asked the Town 
Council to consider setting up a 
separate account under general 
maintenance in the public works 
budget, for town road money.

Hine said the town is going to 
receive the town aid funds, totaling 
$148,058, this year in two equal 
payments. One payment is intended 
to be made in July and the second in 
January.

Hine said this poses several new 
problems which he never had in the 
past. He said he assumes that the 
checks will go into the general fund. 
"We will have to completely 

reschedule our work projects, as the 
amount of paving we do each year 
exceeds the amount of the first half 
payment.” Hine said.

In asking that the council take the 
money from the general fund and set 
up the special account. Hine said 
whereas all of the bookkeeping, 
o rd e r in g  of m a te r ia ls ,  and 
adjustments of pricing, was done 
twice a week by a state field inspec
tor. that work will now have to be 
done by the public works personnel.

He said another thing that is going 
to complicate matters is the fact that 
the state is on a different fiscal year 
which means that all of the purchase 
orders will have to be closed on Dec. 
15 of each year and new ones started 
on the 16th. The town's fiscal year 
runs from June 30 to July 1.

Hine said the original intent of the 
legislators was to cut the allocation 
to the towns this year but there was 
too much opposition and this didn't 
pass.

He said the funding for the per
sonnel to administer the town aid 
program, which included all types of 
personnel from inspectors, auditors, 
laboratory engineers and such, 
amounted to $600,000. He said while 
this money was never actually 
eliminated, it was never actually ap
propriated.

He added that he hopes thi$ is the 
case as just the bookkeeping and ac
counting that would have to be done 
would be a full-time job for one per
son.

Cotter to visit
VtANCIIESTEK — First District 

Congressman William Cotter will be 
in M anchester on Wednesday. 
District residents will be able to talk 
with Cotter at his mobile office 
beginning at 10:30 a m. at the 
Manchester Shopping Parkade, West 
Middle Turnpike.

i - .

Peqion----- ------------- ^
Council delays contract 
for new comjiuter system

Harold N. Bassett of New Haven, has his first press con
ference as the new executive director of the division on Special 
Revenue. Gov. Ella Grasso announced his appointment Mon
day to become effective Sept. 15. He succeeds John G. Levine 
in the background./tUPI photo)

By BARBARA RICHMOND
Herald Reporter 

VERNON — In a 7-1 vote, the 
Board of Education, Monday night, 
agreed to delay signing a contract for 
a new computer system but voted 
against aliowing the administration 
to start renovations to accommodate 
the system when it is approved.

The board and the administration 
agreed to the deiay in signing the 
co n trac t w ith Sperry-U nivac, 
yielding to a request of the Town 
Council. The council is hiring a con
sultant to deternrine if the proposed 
computer will satisfy town n e ^ s  as 
well as board needs 

A computer study committee, 
made up of members and residents 
who are knowledgeable in the com
puter field, has been working for 
several months to come up with a 
proposal as to the best system for the 
town.

Dr. Bernard Sidman, superinten
dent of schools, had been totally 
against delaying the signing of the 
contract due to the condition of the 
existing system and the need to do 
scheduling for the high school, 
payrolls and such. But he had a 
change of heart at the meeting.

Janet Duley, who led a campaign 
to have the school board reconsider 
the new computer system it plans to 
lease, had several residents, who are 
knowledgeable in the computer field, 
back her in her request.

Monday night Mrs. D ul^ read a 
letter from one of thosrperMns who 
was unable to be at the meeting, 
Peter Rado. Several other experts 
were also heard and most a^eed 
that a new computer system is 
needed but most also had doubts 
a b o u t'th e  way the decision of 
choosing a system was made.

"It's  a classic case of the tail 
wagging the dog," Rado said, adding 
that it would seem more prudent to 
specify the processing needs in more 
detail and to outline plans for future 
expansion and then let the vendors 
satisfy those needs in the most cost- 
effective way possible.

He called on the board to recon
sider the bids submitted and to draft 
a new "Request for Proposal" which 
addresses the needs of the town.

Joseph McCormack of Valley View 
Lane, another expert in the computer 
field, agreed it's time the board had a 
new system but said he felt it could 
be had a lot cheaper than the 
proposed $63,000 lease for the first

year. "You could be creating a hole 
in the ground in which you'll pour 
money,” he told the board. He said 
the vendors should be told what the 
board wants to do with the computer 
and have the vendors respond with a 
solution. "I think we’re about to 
make a mistake we'll have to live 
with for a long time," he said.

After, listening to all of the com
ments, Dr. Sidman said many things 
had been said out of context. He said 
in looking at the RFP in isolation it 
doesn't afford the ihfofniation that's 
taken place since last October.”

He said he is fully convinced the 
committee made the best selection 
but he recommended that the board 
delay signing the contract until the 
council receives its report from the 
consultant. <

Robert Schwartz, chairman of the 
computer committee, and .a board 
member, said the decision was made 
on two primary things, application 
and service. He recommended the 
appointment of a permanent com
puter committee and agreed to the 
delay in signing the contract.

The council also passed a motion 
asking Dr. Sidman to prepare a 
revised RFP by Oct. 10 and to iden
tify the needs of the school system.

New priorities presented
New games czar 
can’t play poker

NEWINGTON (UPI) -  Connec
ticut's new gaming czar says he can't 
even play poker, but has what it 
takes to oversee the state's multi
million dollar legalized gambling in
dustry — "honesty and integrity.” 

Harold N. Bassett, who retired 
recently as assistant director of the 
FBI, was appointed to the post Mon
day. He was recommended by fellow 
FBI retiree John G. Devine, who 
resigned as gaming chief to take a 
post in private industry.

Devine will work with Bassett to 
provide a "crash course” in the 
operations of the one-time scandal 
rocked Division of Special Revenue 
before Bassett becomes the agency's 
second executive director.

"I'm  a non-gambler. In fact, 1 
don't even know how to play poker," 
Bassett said. "I don't know anything 
whatsoever about the job. 1 do feel I 
bring one thing to the job that is ut
most and that is honesty and in
tegrity.”

Devine was named 14 months ago 
as executive director of the Special 
Revenue Division, which oversees 
the state's pari-mutuel facilities and 
lottery games, after gaming regula
tion was restructured under a "czar" 
and advisory board.

He told a news conference at the 
agency's new headquarters after his 
re tirem en t was announced he 
believed legalized gambling had 
become more responsible since his 
arrival, but that he hadn't ac
complished all he'd set out to do.

"We have an awful lot to do. It's 
the nature of the business that we 
can't be complacent," said Devine, 
who said he was looking to a “new 
opportunity" in becoming worldwide 
director of corporate security for the 
S tam fo rd -b ased  C om bustion  
Engineering Corp.

Devine said Bassett was the only 
person he recommended to Gov. Ella 
Grasso for consideration as his 
successor, although he had "two 
other names in mind." He said the 
governor had interviewed other can
didates before choosing Bassett.

Devine also said he believed 
Bassett. 55. a New Haven native, was 
"immeasurably more qualified" 

than he for' the job because of his 
background with the FBI.

Bassett joined the bureau in 1950 as 
a special agent in Los Angeles and 
Seattle, first meeting Devine about 
20 years ago while Devine was

working as a tirearms instructor.
Bassett, who now lives in Falls 

Church, Va., was transferred to the 
FBI in Washingrarin 1957 and served 
in supervisory jobs for 30 years, 
retiring in March as assistant direc
tor in charge of records manage
ment.

He said he had no "philosophical 
view" on legalized gambling and 
believed any expansion should be left 
to the Legislature, which this year 
looked at establishing legalized 
sports betting as one new program.

"1 feel if the state of Connecticut 
saw fit to legalize certain forms of 
gambling, fine. Then it is our job to 
make sure it is conducted with hones
ty and integrity.” he said.

Mrs. Grasso, who had pushed for 
replacement of the former Gaming 
Commission by the executive direc
tor and Gaming Policy Board, said 
the state "is most fortunate to secure 
the services of Mr. Bassett to 
succeed John.”

"His experience and skills will 
assure continued sound direction in 
this important area ,” she said, 
Bassett's appointment is subject to 
confirmation in the Legislature 
which appeared certain.

Legalized gambling in Connecticut 
has been the center of several recent 
scandals. Devine said a grand jury 
was still looking into systems betting 
at jai alai frontons and irregularities 
in the state lottery.

But he said he believed most of the 
p rob lem s had been reso lved , 
although gaming regulators still had 
to tighten up record keeping and in
vestigations to keep a constant close 
eye on the industry.

"The business attracts all of those 
on the outside trying to get their 
fingers in the window,” he said. "We 
hope that we're in a position-now'l# 
identify some of these thims whilf 
they are in progress."

Devine cited several piece: 
legislation adopted during 
Legislature's last session to 
keep close tabs on gamingrCul one 
major move he had hoped to see 
taken was background investigations 
of daily lottery agents.

Bassett will work with Devine on a 
contractual basis until Sept. 12 when 
Devine will depart for Combustion. 
Bassett will take over the job on a 
permanent basis at a $41,600 annual 
salary on Sept. 15.

By BARBARA RICHM OND
Herald Reporter

VERNON — Concerned with the 
possibility of having to close one of 
the town schools due to declining 
enrollment, the PTO Council, Mon
day night, asked the Board of Educa
tion to take into c o n s id e r ^ '^  
several factors in making its^ecl- 
sion.

The school board intends to make a 
decision concerning a school closing 
early in the coming school year and 
to be effective next school year.

Paul Shimer, president of the coun
cil added to a list of c rite ria  
presented the board a few weeks ago 
after a council meeting. He wants 
that list and a new list discussed at 
the Sept. 8 meeting of the board.

One of th e  c ^ s i d e r a t i o n s  
suggested is that liew school dis
tr ic ts , resu lting  from  school 
closures, be derrmulated to maintain 
or improve the character and com

munity feeling identifed with present 
districts.

The council also wants the board, 
when making up assignments to new 
elementary schoo^, to take the 
greatest possible effort to avoid sen
ding students from the same family

ex p erien ce  by assu rin g  th a t 
g ro u p in g s  (hom ogeneous or 
heterogeneous) at the new building 
or buildings will be based bn those at 
the closed building, that teachers 
from the closed building wiH be re
assigned with students and that pre- ̂ abiiucubo tiviii me aaiiie xaimij — ---- ----- — -------------j— —

^ a ra te  facilities; ta  make sure , and post-orientati:^n meetings be con-
thartransfers resulting from new 
assignments will not substantially 
change existing distance or length of 
time needed to transport students; 
and that districts once established 
will be considered permanent for a 
period of at least three years and, if 
possible, five years.

The council also wants assurance 
that schools to which students are 
reassigned will be capable of offering 
the same or improved services and 
facilities (in botfi quality and 
number) as those available at the 
closed building.

Finally, the council wants the 
board to make all efforts to maintain 
continuity  of the educational

ducted by the administration and the 
Board of Education.

^ e  council, which represents all 
parent-teacher organizations in Ver
non, agreed to provide a forum for 
monitoring progress and interpreting 
data being collected by the ad
ministration under criteria alrepdy 
accepted by the board.

The council also concluded that the 
decision of the board will not be 
based on whether one or more 
schools should be closed but rather,^ 
which school or.schools are to be 
closed. And also that action taken 
will be based on final c rite ria  
adopted by the board.

Peraro joins nui*se talks
ENFIELD (UPI) -  Connecticut 

Labor Commissioner P. Joseph 
Peraro has personally joined con
tract talks aimed at settling the 
eight-week nurses' strike at Johnson 
Memorial Hospital in Stafford.

Peraro, the state's top labor of
ficial, met with negotiatiors for both 
sides at the Harley Hotel for more 
than 10 hours before the talks were 
recessed at 7 p.m. Monday.

Talks will resume in 10 days, a 
spokesman for negotiators said.

M iriam  O lson, co m m u n ity  
relations director at the 78-bed 
hospital, said the hospital and Unit 66 
of the Connecticut Health Care 
Associates union had agreed to a vir
tual "news blackout” on the status of 
the negotiations.

"Both parties agreed to a news 
blackout until the next negotiating

session which will be Aug. 27,” she 
said. “Any corrunents between now 
and that date for both sides will come 
from Mr. Peraro,”

Peraro, who has taken an active 
role in resolving several lengthy dis
putes since becoming commissioner, 
announced last week he would step 
into the dispute that has kept 56 union 
nurses off the job since July 1.

State mediator Kenneth King gave

up his lengthy effort to end the dis
pute last week, claiming the hospital 
had been setting up roadblocks to a 
settlement.

He said the nurses have been trying 
to come up with a contract for the 
past four years.

But Peraro replaced King at the 
bargaining table, joining federal 
mediator John Morton.

Bolton board to meet
BOLTON -  The B oard of 

Selectmen will meet tonight at 8 at 
the Community Hall.

The agenda includes a Department 
of E n v iro n m en ta l P ro tec tio n  
transfer station site evaluation 
report, setting a Town Meeting date 
fo r a p p ro v a l of s e v e ra l  a p 

propriations, and appointments to 
various town hoards.

Under new business the hoard will 
schedule a public hearing on the flood 
Insurance program, discuss the 1979- 
1980 financial audit, a historical 
marker and a fire vehicle replace
ment.

Community council chief 
aps child care officials

Hebron board to meet
HEBRON — The Hebron Board of 

Education will meet Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. in the library of the Gilead Hill
School.

The board will be^sked to act on 
resignations, appointments, changes 
of a ss ig n m en ts , and unfilled 
positions.

The board will also be asked to ap
prove the school bus routes, take 
care of the required state forms for 
the school lunch program, and take 
action on the policy concerning field 
trips.

Also on the agenda is the es
tablishment of pay rates for sub
stitute teachers and the milk and 
lunch prices, the appointment of a 
school physician, head teachers, and 
the CABE legislative committee 
delegate.

The board will be asked to make a

decision concerning the retiling of 
the reading room floor at the Hebron 
Elementary School and the refuse 
bid award and the disposal of ob
solete equipment.

Reports will be heard from the 
various committees plus reports on 
the Gilead Hill School roof project, 
summer maintenance programs, the 
program for gifted students, and the 
school enrollment and class sizes.

By DAVE LAVALLEE
Herald Reporter 

SOUTH WINDSOR -  The chair
man of the Board of Directors for the 
Community Service Council Monday 
night strongly t'criticized the Child 
Board and the child center’s director 
for what he said were improper 
financial planning methods, lack of 
professional behavior and a failure to 
follow procedures to ensure an order
ly operation.

Howard E. Fitts, the chairman of 
the directors of service council, read 
a statement to the three-member 
panel set up to study the dispute. The 
panel also asked F itts  several 
questions about financial operations 
and the way the m anagem ent 
schemes between the Child Care 
Board and the service council work. /  

The panel was set up by the Town 
Council to investigate the battle 
between the service council and the 
child care group.

When the Child Care Board had 
asked to be completely independent

Other reports to be presented will of the parent service council, the ser
be on the fuel oil bid, WACAP 
workers at Gilead Hill School, the 
Aetna insurance inspections, a 
review of the parent volunteer 
program, the first reading of state 
milk and lunch policies, the board 
self evaluation procedures, on gifts 
to schools and a mini-version of the 
Comprehensive Plan for Elementary 
and Secondary Education plus a 
budget report.

vice group fired all of the members 
of the board. 4

Since that tim^Various efforts had 
been made to remdedy the dispute 
between the service council and its 
child care agency but they failed.

In a four-page statement, Fitts 
listed sharp attacks on the Child Care 
Board.

When asked by the panel If there 
was anything he regretted doing or if

there was anything he could change 
in setting up the Child Care Board 
and its relationship to the director, 
Fitts told the group he would have set 
up a board based on the employee- 
employer relationship.

"I would have chosen the Child 
Care Board in a different way. I 
would have avoided any relationships 
between the board and its director,” 
he told the panel made up of Richard 
Sartor, town manager, Robert Gold
man, superintendent of schools and 
Donald Goodrich, director of the 
municipal services for the Connec
ticut Ftiblic Elxpenditures Council.

Fitts said if the service council 
agreed with an independent child 
care group, it would be agreeing with 
the current operations of the Day

‘We d o ^ o t  approve of some 
aspects of a^v ltie s  during this past 
year.” he salt 

"The prohleni is within the Com
munity ServiceICouncil Inc., where 
there is a Boara of Governors and a 
subcommittee ^ r d  of Directors for 
the Child Care cjenter, and that sub
committee feels it should be an in
dependent operation,” Fitts said in 
the statement. «

Fitts said it was a mistake to allow 
the director of the center to choose 
the Child Care Board members.

“Our only effort to be certain of 
some objectivity was met by a threat 
of the whole group to walk out. From 
that point on, relations between the 
two groups deteriorated,” Fitts said.

Fitts said a mistake was made by 
the Board of Directors when it 
allowed the center to expand from a 
drop-in center to a full day care 
center. The board expected Sandra 
Murrin, the director of the center, to 
“grow and develop to the larger 
program.”

“We envisioned the Child Care 
Board as a group who would assist in 
Mrs. Murrin's development. If the 
potential was there, we hoped they 
could bring it forth. Instead, the 
board and director became a mutual 
admiration Society. The employer- 
employee relationship did not oc
cur,” Fitts said.

Fitts also criticized Mrs. Murrin 
for failing to accept criticism and 
what he said was a financial lack of 
planning. He said Mrs. Hurrin and 
the Child Care Board did not follow 
proper hiring and screening methods.

The Child Care Board was es
tablished when the service council 
could no longer devote enough time 
to the operation of a day care center, 
according to Fitts.

Only one person form the audience 
spoke Monday night. A woman, who 
has two''children in the center, 
praised Mrs. Murrin for her handling 
of small number of cases of head 
lice.

The panel concluded its questions 
by requesting a basic sum m ^^''or' 
expenditures and revenue. ̂

"nie panel meetstopigtlTit 7:30 and 
will question the Oifld Care Board at 
the Council Chambers.
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If you’re interested in 
eaay*care siding for your 
home, this quiz may help 
you decide how to side.

1. Of the three major 
types of siding, the one with 
the least maintenance is (a) 
wood (b) vinyl (c) alumi* 
num?

'/V’/.v
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ADVERTISING
RATES

1 D AY....... leuMmMT
3 DAYS ...13'MimMT 
6 DAYS ...IS'immMY 

26DAYS ...iVM im M Y  
iiw o a D .sa - iS M M  
HAPPY A D S '2.80 M

SUMMER JOBS - working one 
of o u r o u td o o r  f lo w e r 
locations on weekends. Car 
ne^ed . SDR Enterprises. An
dover, a .  742-9965.

FULL TIME THIRD SHIFT - 
Part time second shift. Apply 
7-Eleven on Center Street, 
between 7 and 3.

NURSES AIDES - Weekends 
only.6 months of Nursing 
Home experienced requirerT 
Call or apply: East Hartford 
Convaiescent Home, 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford; 528- 
2167.

CAREER (Lumber Yard)

ADVER'nSINGIS
IVOT

AN EXPENSE... 

ADVERTISING
IS

AN INVESTMENT
Plan Wisely 
invest your adver- 
tising dollar in

Loti tnd Found 1

LOST - Big, fluffy Tiger Cat. 
Black and brown, tan m front. 
Answers to "Brandy” . South 
Adams Street area. 646-2011.

□  EMPLOYMENT

Htlp Wtnttd 13

Salary DOE. Experienced or 
qualified trainee. Great poten
tial! All benefits. No charge to

nt. Company . . 
[Contact in confluence: Ed

SHEET METAL WORKER - 
We need a Shop Foreman, a 
person with a good working 
Knowledge of layout work, 
familiar with the heating and 
a ir  conditioning industry. 
Able to take charge and 
organize deliveries and field 
crews. Good starting wages, 
company paid fringe nenefits. 
Call 872-4053.

SALES MANAGER for store 
selling used merchandise, 
ladies and mens clothing, fur
niture, housewares, et cetra. 
A good opportunity for right 
person. Please apply Tuesday 
August 5th, for appointment 
between 9 and 12, at Goodwill 
S tore , 1085 Main S tre e t, 
M a n c h e s te r ,  c o rn e r  of 
Eldridge Street.

2. The favorite food of 
termitei ia (a) wood (b) 
concrete (c) roaet?

3. The aiding likely to 
luffer the leaat damage 
upon impact ia (a) alumi
num (b) wood (c) vinyl?
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PUBLIC NOTICE
All charitable and non-prollt organliatlona wlahing to 
hava thair Public Announcamanta pubilahod fraa In 
thia apaca ara urgad to contact Joa McCavanaugh, 
Oanaral Managar of Ragal Mufftara of Manchaatar. 
Spaca will ba allotad on a firat coma, flrat aarvad baala.

Regal M u ffle r
C e n te r

We offer convenience along icith a tuperior product*
o a n  646-2112
a > U 9  aw-Mita.-ia^
MAIN ST. aiiaiamiailaa.-]aaL

M A N A G E M E N T  T R A I N E E
start Immadiataly 

AS
ASST. STORE MANAGER

You'll learn how to manage a decorating center-selling 
both retail and commercial accounts. As an assistant 
manager, you’ll be given an on the job work study 
program; Responsibilities start immediately learningj store 
accounting, credits &  collections, merchandising, inven
tory control and inside selling.
Minimum 2 yrs. college in business related field and/or 
experience in sales or management a must. Show us a 
background of effort and aohievemeni. We'll^start you with 
a good salary, and excellent benefit program, and a career 
opportunity Write or call:

W I L L  M A R V IN
981 Mein StrMt

M inchctfcr, Conn. 06040 643-6638
Equal Opportunity Employtr

HEY KIDS! 
Earn Cash

Up To
m. Per Week!
Call Ivan at 
The Manchester 
Evening Herald
d47-9946 or 
647-9947

TELEPHONE
P e r m a n e n t

SOLICTORS d e n t a l  ASSISTANT - 
p a r t  t im e  Typing, knowledge of business

positions for responsible fSmiM
nousewives and others who skills. 649-9287 for appolnt- 
are looking to supplement pre- nient.
seift Income. Hourly rate. 
C om m ission  and bonus. 
Choice of hours; 9:00 to 1:00, 
or 5:00 to 9:00. Sick days, 
holidays, paid vacations now 
for Fall. Call 569-4993, Monday 
through Friday between 1:00 
and 4:00.

K E N N E L  P E R S O N  - 
veterinarian's assistant. Over 
18, mornings. Reply Box FF, 
HERALD.

HELP WANTED FEMALE - 
Mature, experienced. Sales 
Clerk. Apply: In Person, 
M arlow’s, Inc. 867 Main 
Street, Manchester, Conn.

' pays fee.

Healey. Wilson Agency, 246- 
8541.

benefits. Apply Meadows Con
valescent Home, 333 Bidwell

A M A N CH ESTER/EA ST 
HARTFORD AREA - 120 Bed 
Health Care Facilitv seeking 
second Cook for fill-in posi
tion. 24-32 hours. Experience 
and knowledge of Therapeutic 
Diets preferred, but will train 
right person. Submit resume 
and salary requirement to: 
Box CC, c /o  M anchester 
Herald.

PLUMBER or PLUMBERS 
H ELPER  - E xperienced  
necessary. Call 646-4876.

COLLECTOR - P art time, 
9:00 to 2:00 for one of New 
England’s largest collection 
agencies. Some experience 
required. For appointment 
call Mr.. Powers after 3:00 
p.m. 2894256.

RN - 3p.m. to II p.m., and 11 
p.m to 7 a.m. Full time or part 
time. Enjoy working with an 
excellent supporting staff, 
c a r in g  fo r  o u r e ld e r ly  
patients. Good wages and 
benefits, including new Dental 
Plan. Please call: Doris Blain 
RN. Director of Nurses, 846- 
0129. Manchester Manor Nur
sing Home, 385 West Center 
Street, Manchester.

NURSES AIDES - Part time 
and full time all shifts. Enjoy 
working in a very pleasant 
and homelike atmosphere, 
helping our elderly patients. 
Good wages and benefits, in
cluding new Dental Plan. 
Please call: Doris Blain RN, 
Director of Nurses, 646-0129. 
Manchester Manor Nursing 
Home, 385 West Center Street, 
Manchester.

HOUSEKEEPER - FULL
TIM E. G enera l clean ing  
duties. Pleasant working con
ditions, liberal insurance 

\pply:
Homi

Street, Manchester.

FULL-TIME
MAINTENANCE assistant 
7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Eiec-

mechanical sb*bly PAINTERS. Must have some 
helpful, but will train w i l ^ j  knowledge of residential

Neat appearance and 
Meadows Convalescent jransporation a must. Call 

days - 9:00 to 4:30 246-7101.

CRESTFIELD
CONVALESCENT HOME is 
now accepting applications 
for RN/LPN’s on our 3:00 
p.m. to 11:00 p.m . shift. 
Nurses' aides full and part- 
time needed on 3:00 p.m. to 
11:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. to 
3:00 pm shifts. Working hours 
flexible to accomodate your 
sc h e d u le . E x p e r ie n c e d  
nurses' aides preferred, but 
will train interested persons. 
Excellent working conditions, 
co m petitive  w ages, and 
benefits. Part-time benefits 
available for those working 
under 32 hours a week. Cad 
Mrs. Grant for interview ap
pointment. 643-5151.

CLA SSIFIED  ADVERTISING

PHONE 643^2711
f=OR ASSISTANCE IN ffLACING YOUR AD
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TEACHER
o p e n in g , 
chei

S ep tem b er 
F u l l - t im e  

iemistry/physical science 
position for area private 
Catholic co-educational high 
school. Send resume to Box G. 
Herald.

PIZZA AND GRINDERS. 
Experienced person for year 
round position. Apply in per
son only; 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 
p.m. La Strada West, 471 
Hartford Road. Manchester.

9193.
Home.

MECHANIC. Experienced in 
all phasep of truck and auto 
r e p a i r :  g as and d ie se l. 
M in im u n i l iv e  y e a r s  
experience. Must have own 
tools. Start at $7.00/hour and 
all fringe benfits. For appoint
ment, Call 688-7596.

PART TIM E COOKS St 
W AITRESSES - needed 

.weekends. Apply in person: 
Monday thru Friday, between 
9 and 4. G ard en  G rove 
C aterers, Keeney S treet, 
Manchester.

PART TIME - Need both desk 
and custodial workers. Call 
Center Court, 875-2133, after 
10:00 a m.

I NEED 50 OVERWEIGHT 
PEOPLE who honestly want 
to lose weight. Guaranteed 
Program! The proof is in the 
losing. Part time income op
portunity available. $250 per 
week in commissions possi
ble. Call 528-2514 , or Sally 289- 
1831 anytime.

RN/LPN's. Laurel Manor, 91 
Chestnut Street. Manchester.

NURSES AIDES. First shift 
and second shift. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester.

COOKS, DISHWASHERS-, 
WAITRESSES. Apply in per
son: Tacorral Restaurant. 
Broad Street, Manchester.

GIRL FRIDAY - Diversified 
office duties. Monday through 
Friday, 9:00 a m. to 1:00p.m. 
Send resume to: Girl Friday, 
P.O. Box 222. Manchester.

PART TIME/FULL TIME 
woman to care for my two 
school aged children in my 
home. Call after 6:00 p.m, 644- 
2244.

PART TIM E COUNTER 
HELP. Neat. Reliable. Over 
IB. F le x ib le  h o u rs .
Days/Nights. Apply in person, 
288 C e n te r  S t r e e t ,
Manchester.

HOME HEALTH AIDES 
needed to provide personal 
care to people in their homes. 
Home health aide certifica
tion or nurses aide training or 
e x p e r ie n c e  p r e f e r r e d .  
Training provided if needed. 
Flexible hours. Must have 
own transporation. Mileage 
provided. For further infor
m ation . ca ll M anchester 
Public Health Nursing. 647- 
1481. Monday through Friday. 
8:00 a m. to 4:30 p.m. An 
Equal Opportunity Affir
mative Action Employer.

GAL FRIDAY. P leasant, 
ex p erienced , full charge  
bookkeeper for small office 
with some customer contact. 
Call 875-3346 for appointment.

HELP WANTED
MDCffORT OPERATOR 

ERON U T K  OPERATOR
Paid'Holidays. Excellent 
insurance, benefits.

Apply in person

METRONICS, Inc.
ROUTES 6 S 44A 

BOLTON, CT. 06040

SEARS STEREO - Am-fm, 8 
track with recorder, turntable 
and two speakers. Excellent 
condition $200. Call after 6 
p.m., 647-1400.

POOL- 24' X 4', 7 ft deep. 
Perflex filler, 8 x 12 deck. 
$500.00 or best offer 568-7317.

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel, 
P rocessed  G ravel, Sand, 
Stone, and Fill For deliveries 
call George Griffing, 742-7886.

PERSONS TO WORK in 
kitchen making sandwiches 
with other girls Call 649-4561 
between 9:00 a m and 2 00

FOR SALE ■ Couch, end 
tables, chair. T V antenna, 
rotor $95 72 West Street 
Saturday. 9:00 a m to 11:00 
a m

Mandiester Herald CarriersI 
needed for

King S t  Area; Bunielde AveJ 
Silver Lane, Ee$t Hartford 

Cali Donna at 647*9881

JOB OPENINGS
Full and part time positions available serving quality 
products In pleasant surroundings. Lunch, night 
and weekend hours available. For interview ap
pointments, call between 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
569-1040

FRIENDLY IC EV CB ^ A M "^  
SILVER LANE, EAST H ^ T F O R D  06118

EOE/MF

ir BURGER KING ★
Is now hiring for 

immeillate openings:
Morning M-up Man —

8:00 1 .111. - 3:00 p.m. or 0:f 
Day sum RMd HnmMera 

11:00 a.m. - 2:00jLm. or 0:00 pm 
Evontoigs — 8:00 p.m. - closing

Hours of work can bo odjustod to IM your poraonal 
tcho^loo. Molhors wolcomod. UnHormt and msala 

ara provMad Irsa.

1 : 0 0 ^ ^ '
in  — r
0:00 pV

iUwly In Porson: 
487 Contar Straat 

M o n d iM to r

OWN YOUR OWN 
B U SIN ESS

INDEPENDENT

DEALER
Call 847-0946 for moro Information

The Herald
Brolnard PI. Manchaatar, Ct.

ADVERTISING 
DEADLINE

12:00 noon lha day 
batora publication.

Ooadllna lor Balurday 
and Monday It 12:00 
Noon Friday.

Ic ia aa ifla d  ada ara
m k a n  ovar tha pbona 
M a  a oonvanianca. Tha

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Harald la .raaponaibla 
(or only ona IncorracI 
Inaartlon and than only 
to the alza ol lha 
orig ina l Inaartlon. 
Errora which do not 
laatan lha valua ol Iht 
advartlaamant will not 
ba corractad by an ad
ditional Inaartlon.

She Keralii
CLASSIFIED AOVERTISIN

MATURE WDMAN to live in 
with elderly couple. Com
panionship plus light duties. 
Flexible hours with con
siderable time off, 643-0743.

YDUNG F U L L  T IM E  
PERSDN out of school. 40 
hours a week. Requirements: 
lifting cases, stocking shelves, 
stock room. Some retail 
experience for package store. 
647-9688.

PART TIME CLERICAL pqsi- 
tion opening for varied duties. 
Inventory, filing, telephone, 
e tc . Monday, Thursday. 
Friday, 5:00 to 9:00. Saturday 
9:30 to SJX). Interviewing on 
Thursday only. Ai Sielfert's 
Appliances. Ilartford Road, 
Manchester. 647-9997.

LICENSED NURSE. P art 
time. Add to your retirement 
income. Good pay. Call 649- 
2358

CDDK - F u l l  t im e .  
Experienced in institutional 
co o k in g  p r e f e r r e d ,  bu t 

ill be given. Apply 
in person. East Hartford Con-

DENTAL HYGENIST Part- 
time. Immediate opening. 
Pleasant surroundings Salary 
negotiable. 646-3003.

FU L L  T IM E  S IT T E R  
WANTED - My home. Baby 
and school age child. Spruce 
Street 649-9819.

LANDSCAPING LABDRERS. 
Mature. Dwn transporation. 
Willing to work. New England 
Landscaping. 528-4973, after 
5:00 p.m.

CLERK/TYPIST. Full or part 
time. Vernon area. Life in
surance experience helpful. 
M ach in e  t r a n s c r ip t io n  
experience preferred. Send 
resum e to* Box GG, c/o  
Manchester Herald. -

MATURE RESPDNSIBLE 
WDMAN needed for child care 
immediately Preferably my 
home. Buckley School area. 
Call 646-6521 after 5:00 p.m.

CHILD CARE - 2‘/z and or 8 
year olds. After school. 7:30 to 
5:00. Westwood area. Keeney 
School district. Beginning 
September 2nd. Call after 5 
p.m., 646-5633.

Builntts  Opportunities 14

LOCAL 7-ELEVEN STORE 
AVAILABLE for franchise 
Contact Roy Pelletier at 203- 
289-8261. Southland Corpora
tion.

DARK LOAM DELIVERED - 
5 yards, $50 plus tax Also 
sand, gravel and stone 643- 
9504

2.000 new aluminum baker's 
pie pans. Eight Inches $2.50 a 
dozen Bring ad and get one 
(ree 649-9953.

ORCHIDS: Cattleyas (large 
lavender, small wnitel. D en -^  
droblum (in bloom). Brassia^— • 
(in  b u d l. C o m p a re tt ia  
m acropleciron. Coelogyne 
ochracea, 0dm crispum (in 
budl, Cymbidium Potting 
medium and outdoor hanging 
frame Call 646-1294

A

P H E L P S  St SONS 
COMPANY. Hard anthracite 
coal. Pea and chestnut. 646- 
2005 or 872-2126.

STE R E O  COM PONENT 
SYSTEMyReceiver. cassette, 
ip lay er/reco rd l. speaker 
pair, turntable, stack rack. 
$390 or best offer. Four piece 
bedroom set, modern style, 
solid oak, best offer Call 643- 
4350 after 5:00 p.m Monday 
through Friday. Ask for Lee. '

R ID IN G  26 INCH 5HP 
HUFFY MOWER. $275 649- 
2667, after 5:00 p.m.

B E R N IN A  D E L U X E  
SEWING MACHINE Model 
SOI Bought one month ago for 
$800. Must sell Will sacrifice 
for $500 firm Call anytime, 
247-1762.

training will be gi 
person. East Ha 

valescent Home, 745 
Street, East Hartford.,

STHER FOR INFANT. 7:30 
through 3:30 Monday-Friday 
starting in September. Area of 
Keeney Street and Burnside 
Avenue. 647-1337 after 4:00 
p.m.

PART TIME PERSON for 
packaging, shipping and light 
cleaning, etc. Seven hours 
weekly. M3-2741. Mrs. Kelly.

M U N SO N 'S  CANDY 
KITCHEN is acce p tin g  
applications for full time days 
and part time evenings and 
week-ends. Call for appoint
m ent beginning Monday, 
August 18. 649-4332.

DIETARY AIDES, for full
time and part-time work in 
ourilielary department. App
ly in person. East Hartford 
(/onvawcent Home, 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford.

K EN N EL ASSISTANT - 
Energetic woman preferred, 
approaching middle age. 1 or 2 
days weekly. Involvement 
w ith  p e ts .  P u b lic  and 
maintenance. Canine Holiday 
Inne, 200 Sheldon Road, 
Manchester. Inquire 3.00 to 
5:00 p.m.

.............................................  MOVING MUST SELL! Oval
r-i E o - r * - r c  wood grain formica table with
l-J R E A L  E S T A T E  one leaf plus 4 chairs $50. 5,000

(Main ................................................. BTL room air conditoner $30.
Hnmnm Pnr 23 Frigidaire clothes dryer $50. 2

____ S t It  23 room Size green sha/rugs $35
each, rug runner $15. Twin 
mattress and boxspring $25. 
Walnut coffee table $45 
Woqifen drop leaf kitchen 
table $20 Tricycle $10. Girls 

bicycle $15, Man’s AMF10 
speed $40 Upholstered chair 
$20. Call 647-9706

CARPENTER - 
in remodeling. 
Jarvis, 643-6712.

xpei
allCall Robert

CARPENTER'S HELPER 
needed for approximately 
four weeks. Call Robert Ja r
vis. 643-6712.

FULL OR PART TIM E 
WAITRESS needed.Apply at 
Luigi's Pizza, 706 Hartford 
Road. 649-5325.

CHILD CARE WORKERS. 
Challenging positions open to 
work with severely multi han
dicapped children in dor
mitory and classroom set
tings. Experience with han
dicapped a must. Two years 
college in special education, 
psychology or related field 
preferrM. Full time, second 
shift openings. Part time 
week-ends otily. $4.14-$ 4.38 
per hour. Excellent benefits. 
Call 243-3496 or write Per
sonnel Assistant. Oak Hill 
School. 120 Holcomb Street, 
Hartford, Connecticut. 06112. 
An E q u a l O p p o r tu n i ty  
Employer.

f u l l  t i m e  d e l i v e r y
MEN needed  to  d e liv e r  
appliances, and televisions. 
Monday thru Friday. Good 
wages and benefits. Call; AI 
Sielfert's Appliances, 647- 
9997. ________________

KENNEL ASSISTANT - Full 
time. Experienced preferred. 
Modern boarding and show 
kennel. Possible live-in silua- ( 
tlon. Sheridane. 228-9089.

DOG GROOMER - Full’time 
or part time. Experienced 
required. Modern commercial 
kennel. Sheridane. 228-9089.

EAST HARTFORD SPLIT 
LEVEL - Immediate occupan
cy. Illness in family In- 
ground pool and other extras' 
12 noon to 7 p.m . 528-141'

RANCH - Nine rooms Formal 
dining room. Rec room with 
wet bar. Separate master 
bedroom suite with cathedral 
ceiling. Large flag-stone 
patio. Pool. Wood-burning 
stove $89,500 Group 1, 
Philbrick Agency 646-4200

EXCELLENT ffOME for 
young family. Older Colonial 
with three bedrooms, large 
living room, formal dining 
room, den, kitchen and sun 
porch. Two car garage and 
tool shed on large landscaped 
lot. ^ ,000 . Peterman Realty 
- 649-9404 , 646-1171, 649-4844

PLYMOUTH LANE. Colonial. 
Six generous size rooms. 24 
fool livingroom. Fireplace 
D in in g  room  T h re e  
bedrooms, ID baths Garage 
$69,900 Group 1. Philbrick 
Agency. 646-4200

CAPE Im m a c u la te  six 
ro o m s . T h re e  o r  fo u r  
bedrooms. Modern kitcen. 
Wall to wall in three rooms. 
Enclosed porch, garage $62,- 
500, G roup 1 R e a lto rs . 
Philbrick A'gency. 646-4200

YEAR RO U N D  TWO 
BEDROO M . L a k e f ro n t,  
boathouse, dock, diving board 
and extras. Mid $50.000's. 
Owner. 1-684-7777.

MOVING EVERYTHING 
MUST GO' Double keyboard 
organ with foot pedals $100. 
Sewing machine $30 G.E 
clo thes d ryer. 2 console 
stereos, toys, end tables, odds 
and encis 643-4385

TWO M O PED S 
Motobecanes Like new $395 
each One pool table 4 x 8, 
$100 One Super 8 Kodak XL 55 
Mov(e Camera, $85 Like new. 
646-5794

C O M P L E T E  DO U BLE 
WA-r'ER BED - $100 AM, FM 
Stereo $60 Call 647-1473

Dogt-BIrdt-Ptli 43

B uilntts Proptrly 26

M E M O R IA L  C O R N ER  
ST O R E  fo r  s a le  
M a n ch este r 's  o ldest e s 
tablished. Personal reasons 
m a k e  s a le  n e c e s s a r y  
Extremely reasonable Owner 
will finance. 352 Main Street, 
Manchester. 646-0293.

Houtthold Goods 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W a sh e rs /R a n g e s , ^ s e d ,  
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E St 
FRIGIDAIRE, Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl St Son. 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

□M ISC. FOR SALE

Artlclts tor Sato 41

STEREO COMPONENTS, 
Lafayette receiver, speakers, 
Garrard turntable. Excellent 
sound. New $500. First $225 

,buys it. 228-3145.

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
plates. .007 thick

HELP US HELP THEM 
Prescious abandoned cals and 
kittens. Some spayed. 342- 
0571, 633-6581

LAHSO APSO - ID years old 
Male Full bred Option to 
acquire papers Good with 
children Verv reasonable 
646-1823

WHITE DUTCH RABBITS - 2 
m o n th s  o ld . m a le s . 
Reasonable offers accepted. 
Makes ideal pets Call 569-1579 
anytime

Musical Initrumenls 44

Player Piano - Beautiful 
refinish with stained-glass 
front In tune. Moving, must 
sell 649-2981

TWENTY TWO re b u ilt, 
refinished pianos in a house?? 
Yes' The new home of Meyers 
Piano and Guitar for reands. 
plavers, uprights Call 871- 
2148.

Garden Products 47

PICK YOUR OWN tomatos, 
peppers and eggplants. Bot- 
licello Farms, 209 Hillstown 
Road. Manchester

CHRYSANTHEMUMS - Many 
new varities. 29 Mountain 
Hoad, Glastonbury (Near 
Minneachaug Golf (Joursel.

NATIVE PEACHES AND 
PEARS. Botti's Fruit Farm. 
260 Bush Hill Road. (rear). 
Manchester.

Antiques 43

3x28D ,  25 cents each or 5 
for$l. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m. 
ONLY

RED GOOSE FARM. An
tiques, Goose Lane, Coventry. 
748-9137. Open 10 to 5 Saturday 
and Sunday.

TriE PACK RAT will open by 
rhance. or request during the 
summer Call 643-6880

I
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Business & Service

J

Frank A Emaal

S«rv/c«i OMrad 31 S«rv/c«« OMrad 31 P$lntlng-Ptp»rlng 32 Painting-Ppptrtng 32

* lA T H Y  P ® N ' T  y o u

\ A  DAY
]  o f f  T O i A O p p o w ,

‘  H O T d H K l S “X . . . .

" AT h o m e , I MEAN.
ThAV6S

r̂s

C iM  THEE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s  C o m p a n y
M a n ch e s te r -o w n e d  and 
operated. Call 646-1327. /

B&M TH E E  S E R V IC E , 
where TREE-MENDOUS ser
v ice is guaranteed, now 
o ffe r in g  F R E E  STU M P 
G R IN D IN G  w ith  t r e e  
removal Free estimates. Ful
ly insured References. Senior 
Citizens Discount 643-7285

R E W E A V IN G  BU RN  
HOLES Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired Winoow shades, 
Venetian blinds Kevs, TV 
FOR RENT Marlow's. 867 
.Main Street 649-5221

B-tf'VlPHOLSTERY. Custom 
worki Free Estimates. Will 
piciC up 
call 64fr;

up and deliver. Please 
2161 after 4:00 p m.

PAINTING - INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR; Paperhanging. 

■Experienced, references. Ser
v in g  W i l i im a n t i c ,  
Manchester, Bolton, Coven
try. Columbia. ToUand areas. 
W. J. Grillo, 423-6^.

BRICK, BLOCK. STONE - 
F i r e p l a c e s .  C o n c r e t e .  
Chimney Repairs. "No Job 
Too Small. " Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

ATTICS, ce lla rs, garages 
c le a n e d  T ra sh , brush 
removed Picket-split rail 
fences installed. Reasonable 
289-1183

g e n e r a l  PAIN TIN G - 
I n t e r i o r .  E x t e r i o r .  
Specializing in Exterior Trim. 
R eferences Insured Call 
Rick evenings 646-0709; or 742- 
5087

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
Exterior. "Check my rate 
before you decorate," Depen
dable. Fully insured. 646-1653.

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
rem odeling specialist. Atf- 
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s .  b a t h r o o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

Apartnwnta For Rant S3 Officaa-Storaa lor Rant

DELUXE DUPLEX. King 
size three bedrooms. Fenced 
yard. Laundry facilities. Plus 
more. Call lor details. 236- 
5646. Locators. Fee.

MANCHESTER - 1340 square 
feet Industrial Space. F.J 
Spilecki, Realtors, 643-2121.

tVantad to Rant ST
ROCKVILLE. All utilities 
p a id . C a r p e t e d .  T w o  
ledrooms. Appliances. Kids
■ ■■ ~yiay- r “  ...........

Locators. Fee.

RELIABLE PERSON looking 
for e fficen cy  apartm ent, 
appliances included $200 or 
less. Call 646-2234.

LAWNS CUT Expert service 
Lowest rates around. Call for 
fre e  es tim a te  649-7773 
evenings

CERAMIC FIRING Discount 
rates. (Juick service Call 643- 
2543

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED 15'~, Sr Citizen 
Discount' Free pick up and 
deliverv ' Expert service 
e c o n o m y  LAWNMOWER
647-3660

WATERPROOFING 
h a tch w a v s . fo u n d a t io n  
cracks f i l e  lines, sump- 
pumps. stone walls, steps, 
p a tios , w alks C him ney 
repairs 871-8399. 643-4953

C H A IR  C A N IN G  -  
P r o f e s s i o n a l  w o r k . 
R eason a b le  ra tes  Call 
George. 649-6473.

W ILL C A R E  FO R  
CHILDREN ages 2 thru 10 in 
my State Licensed Home. 
Both full and part lim e 
positions are open 2 Meals 
daily ■ All pam pers etc 
supplied. I am a certified 
ENfr. majoring in a Pre-Med 
P ro g ra m , with 7 yea rs  
experience in daycare. There 
are e x c e lle n t  fa c i l it ie s  
available for your child in my 
love-filled home Pleasant 
Valley School area. South 
Windsor. 528-6066

INTERIOR PAINTING AND 
WALLPAPERING 
Quality professional work at 
reasonable prices. Fully in
sured. Free estimates. G.L. 
McHugh. 643-9321.

P A IN T IN G  BY C R A IG  
O G D E N . I n t e r i o r  and 
Exterior Specialist! F’ully In
sured. Free Estimates. Call 
anytime, 649-8749.

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING. Interior and 
Exterior. Also: Wallp

Painting-Papering 32

PROFESSIONAL PA4.NTING 
- Interior and e x terior  
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. F'ully in
sured 6464879.

Quality Craftsmanship! Call 
646-5424 or 646-1305.

PAINTING. INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR. Low rates. F'ully 
in s u r e d . N in e  y e a r s  
experience. Free estimates 
646-1085.

E X T E R IO R  P A IN T IN G , 
experienced college student. 
Q u a lity  w o r k . V e ry  
reasonable prices. Call Mike. 
569-3458 or 5694945.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets. Roofing. Gutters. 
Room Additions. Decks. All 
types o f R em odeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

L E O N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
d ition s . re iq od e lin g , rec  
room s, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 6494291.

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S  - 
Cabinets. Vanities, Formica 
C ounter T op s. D isp la y , 
Storage & Bookcases. Kitchen 
Cabinet F ron ts . Custom  
Woodworking. 649-9658.

F U R N IS H E D  TW O 
B E D R O O M , w ith  a i r .  
carpeting. Available now. 
Only $225̂  ̂ 236-5646. Locators. 
Fee.

R E F IN E D  e ld e r ly  n on 
sm oking gentlem an needs 
room, bath and meals. First 
floor, Manchester area. 649- 
9090.

................. u i ............
Haaling-Plumbing 35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep a irs , p lugged dra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  r o o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

SUMMER SPECIAL. Two 
b e d r o o m s .  M o d e rn  
appliances. Yard or kids. Just 
$210. 236-5646. Locators. Fee.

MANCHESTER - Two family, 
two bedroom  apartm ent, 
natural woodwork, formal 
dining room , garage, nice 
residenial area. $350 monthly, 
security. No pets. September 
1 Call 649-5037, after 6:00 
p.m.

MANCHESTER - Five rooms, 
f i r s t  f l o o r  o f  D u p le x . 
Washer'Dryer. $350 monthly 
plus u t i l it ie s .  S e cu r ity . 
Available September first. 
643-2896 after 5:00 p.m.

THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
Apartm ent, second floor. 
Heat, hot water. No pets. 
Security. Call 6464701 after 
6:00 p m.

RESPONSIBLE CHRISTIAN 
mother and two small girls 
need four or five room apart
ment. Responsible and quiet. 
644-1931.

ATTENTION LANDLORDS! 
W idow  w ith  v e r y  w e ll- 
mannered ch ildren needs 
apartm ent. At least five 
rooms. Immediate occupancy 
preferred. 643-5S20 or 649-5820. 
Ask for Laurie.

R E S P O N S IB L E  CLEAN  
F A M IL Y  O F  4 n e e d  
reasonable three bedroom 
apartment, in surrounding 
vicinity. Call 643-2509.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

TOWN OF ANDOVER 
PRIMARY. NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN 

PARTY
Notice is hereby given that a Primary of the Republican Party 
will be held in the Town of Andover, Connecticut on September 
9, 1980 for nomination to the offices indicated below.
Notice is also hereby given that the following are the names of 
the party-endorsed candidates of the Republican Party for 
nomination to the office indicated, together with the street ad
dress of said candidate:

OFFICE NAME ADDRESS
United States Senator

James L. Buckley South Main Street-P.O. Box 98 
Sharon, Connecticut

Representative in Congress 
2nd District

Tony Guglielmo 100 SUfford Street
Stafford Springs, Connecticut

State Representative J. Peter Fusscas 
55th District

5 Cheney Drive 
Marlborough, Connecticut

Notice is also hereby given that the following are the names of 
the enrolled members of the Republican Party who have filed 
statements of consent in conformity with Section 9-400 of the 
General Statutes, as candidates for nomination to the offices in
dicated, together with the street addresses of said candidates:

OFFICE NAME ADDRESS

United States Senator
Richard C. Bozzuto 430 Northfield Road 

Watertown, Connecticut

Representative in Congress 
2nd District

Autoa For Sale 61

Homes tor Rant 54

Anilquat 46 Rooms tor Rant 52 Apartmanti For Rant 53 Apartmanta For Rant 53

NEXT TO NOTHING" - An
tiques and Things. Corner 
East Center and Spruce 
Streets. Open Saturdays only 
649-0533

A N T IQ U E S  &
C O L L E C T IB L E S  - W ill 
purchase outright, or sell on 
com m ission Houselot or 
single piece. Telephone 644- 
S%2

WA.NTED - Antique Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter. Oil 
Paintings, or Antique Items 
R Harrison. Telephone 643- 
8709

FO R  M A T U R E
RESPONSIBLE, non-smoker, 
non-drinker. Pleasant room. 
R eferen ces  and secu rity  
required 646-6025. Available 
immediately

THOMPSON iJOUSE - Cen
tra lly  lo ca te d  K itch en  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

M A N C H E S T E R  M A IN  
STREET - 2-3 Rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. Appliances. No 

ets. Parking. Security. 523-pets.
7047.

MATURE MALE ROOM 
Female, mature $20 
smokers. Live-in. References

118 MAIN STREET - "The 
Gables ' 3 Room Apartment. 
Third floor. Heat and hot 
water. $320 monthly. Security 
and T e n a n t I n s u r a n c e  
r e q u ir e d .  A v a i la b le  
September 1st Call 646-2426, 9 
to 5<weekdays

BOLTON. Working with one, 
two and three bedroom houses 
and apartments. From $175 
per month. 236-5646. Locators. 
Fee

VERNON. Working with one, 
two and three bedroom houses 
and apartments. From $150 
monthly. 236-5646. Locators.
Fee.

\ lO
i $ V  -----------
NorN—<TT\R 
nces. ROOM

RENTALS

Rooms tor Rant

P L E A S A N T  ROOM  fo r  
mature gentleman willing to 
do some yard Work for part of 
rent Near busline, parking 
References required. 647-9033.

G E N T L E M A N  O N L Y  
Kitchen privileges. Free 
p a ck a g e . S e c u r ity  and 
references required. 643-2693 
for appointment.

SOMEONE I.NTERESTED IN 
COOKING in exchange for 
room and board Retired per
son preferred References 
required 646-0821.

A C T IV E  T H R E E  
APARTMENT. Heat. 

One must have license, plus E le c t r ic i ty .  Hot w a ter, 
few errands and meals. 649- Appliances. References. No 
5459 pets $285 . 646-3167 , 228-3540.

...................................................  MANCHESTER - Attractive
four room first floor apart
ment. Stove References. No 
pets. $275. 646-3167 ; 228-3540.

52 Apartmanti For Rant 53

MANCHESTER September 
1 Large three room -one 
bedroom apartment Very 
private A pet considered. 
Lease Security. $300 monthly. 
Evenings 647-9565.

SPARKLING two bedroom. 
With laundry facilities Kids 
O K Under $225. 236-5646. 
Locators Fee.

SOUTH WINDSOR. Air con
ditioning. Three roomer with 
dish washer, pool and more. 
Call for details 236-5646 
Locators. Fee.

MANCHESTER - 2 bedrooms. 
2 baths, carpeted, appliances, 
air conditioned. $450. Call 643- 
1100.

NEWER THREE BEDROOM 
D uplex. R ec room , n ice 
enclosed porch. No pets. 
Available October 1. Call 
after 4:00 p.m. 643-5014.

TRYING TO SAVE. Two 
bed room  w ith  park ing . 
Appliances. Plus more. Just 
$225 236-5646 Locators. Fee.

ANSALDI VILLAGER. Two 
b e d r o o m  to w n h o u s e . 
Fireplace, patio, immediate 
occupancy. $450 monthly. Two 
months security, Lesperance 
Agency 646-0505.

N ICE ON E B E D R O O M . 
M o d e rn  a p p l ia n c e s .  
Immediate occupancy. Only 
$100 per month. 236-5646. 
Locators Fee.

M A N C H E S T E R  - T w o  
^ ed room , 2 family house. 

Ifojieated. $285. Appliances, 
pamitgT-Adults. No ^ ts . 528- 
1369 evenings.

THREE ROOM heated apart
ment Stove, refridgerator, 
near bus line. 649-9021.

SHARE 7 h  ROOM HOUSE in 
East H artford , starting 
S eptem ber 1st. M ale or 
fem ale . $167 per m onth. 
Phone 569-1321.

AIR CONDITIONING. Three 
b e d r o o m  h o u se  w ith  
carpeting, appliances. Kids 
anifpets O K. Only $450. 236- 
5646 Locators. Fee.

GARAGE. Parking. Newly 
decorated. Six room house 
with fireplace. Yard for kids 
plus lots m ore. Call for 
details. 236-5646. Locators. 
Fee.

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Near' hospital. References. 
Security. Lease required. $400 
per month. Group 1 Philbrick 
Agency, 646-4200. *

OHIcai-Storai lor Rant S5

310 i i  600 SQUARE FOOT 
OFFICES for rent. Central 
location. Newly redecorated, 

;ith  a m p le  p a r k in g . 
Ihone 649-2891.

W i t h

T^lcph

IVTANCR4NCHESTER - R eta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 50.- 
000 s M a $ e  f e e t .  V e ry  
r e a s Ob a'W e . B r o k e r s  
p ro tected .) 011-^TI?ym an 
I^ope6^ies/^6-1206. N

PROFEblONAL-BUSINESS 
OFFICE space available. 400 
to 1200 square feet. Air con- 
ditoning, neat, parking. Close 
to center, hospital and court. 
Call 871-0401, or 568-7658.

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, u s ^  auto parts. 
Call Tony 646-6223.

WANTED. JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL W RECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

C O R V E T T E , 1975 cou pe, 
automatic, options, $6375. 
Corvette, 1963, original coupe, 
$7800. Call 649-1149.

% 6 9  C O N T IN E N T A L  
CLA^IC . Low mileage. Call 
between 8r30 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m. 646^004.

1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion. Front wheel drive. $1800 
negotiable. Telephone 643- 
67K, or 659-1723.

1968 DART, 1%9 CHARGER 
318. Three speed. Posi rear 
end. Needs some work. Best 
offer over $400. 871-7385.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS - 
1977 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
$2300. 1977 Plymouth Sport 
Fury $2300. 1973 Mercury 
Capri $1350. 1973 Oldsmobile 
Cutlas $1000. 1973 GMC "Jim
m y" Utility Truck $2300. 1972 
Jeep CJ5 $1000.1969 AMC Am
bassador $500. The above jnay 
be seen at The Savings Bank 
o f M anchester, 923 
Street.

33 New Shore Road-P.O. Box 49 
Waterford, Connecticut

State Representative 
55th District

James E. McCarthy

34 Main Street 
Vernon, Connecticut' H ,

Dated at Hartford, Connecticut, this 8th day of August, 1980. 
John P, Maloney 
Director Election Division 
Office of the Secretary of the State 

The foregoing is a copy of the notice which I have received from 
the Office of the Secretary of the State, in accordance with Sec
tion 9-433 of the General Statutes. As provided in said notice, a 
primary of the Republican Party for nomination to the state or 
district offices therein specified will be held on September 9, 
1980. The hours of voting St said Primary and the location of the 
poils will be as followsr
HOURS OF VOTING - 12 noon to 8 P.M.
LOCATION POLLING PLACE - Andover Elejnentary School, 
School Rd., Andover Connecticut.
Dated at Andover, Connecticut this 15th day of August, I960. 

Ruth K. Munson, Town Clerk 
Andover, Connecticut

061-08

P R IM A R Y  N O T IC E  O F D E M o C R T t I C  F A R T Y

Notice is hereby given that a Primary of the Democratic Party 
will be held in the Town of Andover, Connecticut on September 
9, 1980 for nomination to the offices indicated below.

Notice is also hereby given that the following are the names of 
the party-endorsed candidates of the Democratic Party for 
nomination to the office indicated, together with the street ad
dress of said candidate;

ADDRESSMain OFFICE NAME

HOUSEWIVES
Earn Extra Money 
With Your Own 
Part Time Job!

... and mothers with young children, bring them 
with you and save on baby sitting costs.

^enty-three Hours per week. Salary plus 
ga's^llowance.
Y O  INTERESTING?
Y^u ^  toe a Herald Area Adviser and handle and supervise 
our carrier boys & girls. It you like kids —  want a little In
dependence and your own Income ...

Call Now
.647-9946

or
647-9947

Ask for Jeanne Fromerth

19(74 P IN T O  S T > T iO N  
WAGON - Four cy linder. 
Automatic transmission, roof 
racks. 45,000 m iles. $1250. 
Please call 643-7258 after 7:00 
p.m.

1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 
Two door. Runs well. Needs 
exhaust work and rear tires. 
$200. 643-8472, anytime.

Representative in Congr^s
2nd District John N. Dempsey

Lawrence Court 
Preston. Connecticut

State Senator David J. Della-Bitta 135 Hollister Way North 
4th District Glastonbury, ConnecUcut

Notice is also hereby given that the following are the names of 
the enrolled members of the Democratic Party who have filed 
statements of consent in conformity with Section 9-400 of the 
General Statutes, as candidates for nomination to the offices in
dicated, together with the street addresses of said candidates:

1969 C H EVY NOVA. Six OFFICE 
cylinders. Automatic. 643 
2570.

NAME ADDRESS

Representative in Congress Samuel Gejdenson
2nd District

1971 MUSTANG - Automatic. 
Power steering. 45,000 miles, 
rebuilt $600. After 5:00 p .m „ 
643-9377. \

1969 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
tw o -d o o r . Six cy l in d e r , 
automatic, good running con
dition, great on gas. $300 or 
best offer over. T^ephone 647- 
1749 after 6:00 p.m.

1975 MUSTANG II - $1800 or 
best offer. After 5:00 p.m., 
call 649-8329.

1971 MERCURY COMET - 
Automatie. Running condi
tion. Body rust. $500 or best 
offer. Phone 649-0611.

Moloreyelai-Bleyclat 64

1980 KAWASAKI KZ 440. 
Excellent condition. $1,500 
firm. 742-588f Call after 6:00 
p.m.

State Senator 
4th District

J

Campafa, Trallara 
UobimHomaa

and
65

OrtC Twenty three foot mini 
(m otor home. Rear bath. Top 
Vondition. Call 647-1411.

Bashon Hill Road 
Bozrah, Connecticut

Abrham Classman
44 Berle Road,
South Windsor, Connecticut 

Robert J. Myette
2065 John Fitch Boulevard 
South Windsor, Connecticut 

Robert M. Walsh
Nathan Hale Road 
Coventry, Connecticut

Dated at Hartford, Connecticut, this 8th day of August, 1960. 
John P. Maloney 
Director of Election Division 

. Office of the Secretary of the State

The foregoing is a copy of the notice which I have received from 
the Office of the Secretiry of the State, in accordance with Sec
tion 9-433 of the General Statutes. As provided in said notice, a 
primary of the Democratic Party for nomination to the state or 
district offices therein specified will be held on September 9, 
1980. The hours of voting at said Primary and the location of the 
polls will he as follows:

HOURS O P  VOTING -  12 noon to 8 PM

LOCATION POLLING PJJkCE — Andover Elementary School, 
School Rd., Andover, Connecticut

Dated at Andover, Connecticut this 15th day of August, 1960.
Ruth K. Munson, Town Clerk 
Andover, Connecticut

062-08 ^

♦ C a l l  643-2711  ^  ^  ^  °  C a l l  643-2711  *

Peanuts —  Charlaa M. Schulz
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Pbby
By Abigail van Buren

NQ0URKINPP0E5NT6ET 
T0 V0TE...U)E DONT'HAVE 
ANirrHINfe TO SAY ABOUT 
li)HAT6OES0NINWEli)0RLP

DEAR AMBY; My girlfriend and I were all set to get 
married when I pulled overseas duty. (Fm u private in the 
U.S. Army.) We decided that since I would begonefor a year, 
we should postpone the marriage until I got back home.

Well, three weeks after I got here (please don’t say where), Priscilla’s Pop —  Ed Sullivan 
I got a letter from my girlfriend back home (don t mention ^
the town), telling me that she is in a family way!

She can't afford to come where I am to marry n)c. and I 
am not able to get back home, so we ore in a fix!

I have heard that there is a way to get married by 
“ proxy.*̂ 1 think it’s by telephone with a clergyman on both 
ends. Anyway, I would sure appreciate it if you could tel) me 
if it’s possible, because I love this girl andibhe loves me. and 
we want our baby to be legitimate. Thanks for any help you 
can give me. Please don’t tel) me I should have thought of 
this before. Ujve is sometimes stronger than logic.

WORRIED SOLDIER

. _ s r 2!

A C R O S S

AVDST PEOPLE 0UV . 
LESS FOOP WHEN THEV 
GO 6ROCERV-SHOPPING, 

AFTER  PINNER- /
- , f  |_L-, 1-7 .-  I -Tff 1o ^ \ J

DEAR WORRIED: Only 12 states recognize proxy 
marriages. Find your chaplain on the double, soldier, 
and tell him what's on your mind. Your chances are 
12 in 50. Here's hoping you're luckier now than you 
were then.

J ■ ■ ■DEAR ABBY: The foIÎ 5̂png is especial message recently 
published in the Wall Street Journal. Feel free to use it.

“The most creative job in the world involves: taste, 
fashion, decorating, recreation, education, transportation, 
psychology, romance, cuisine, designing, literature, medi
cine. handicraft, art. horticulture, economics, government, 
community relations, pediatrics, geriatrics, entertainment, 
ihaintenance, purchasing, direct mail. law. accounting, 
religion, energy and management.

“Anyone who can handle all those has to be somebody 
special.

“She is. She's a homemaker.”
RAYMOND D’ARGENIO, UNITED TECHNOLO(BES 

CORP., HARTFORD. CONN.

DEAR MR. D’ARGENIO: Beautiful. But home
makers are no longer exclusively female. Would you 
consider amending the last two sentehces by chang
ing the “ she” to “person"?

DEAR ABBY; One of my fellow workers is planning an 
outdoor wedding and reception. Everything she has ordered 
for the occasion will be colorful and symbolic o f this 
occasion, but she plans to carry a bridal bouquet of b/ack 
roses.

Is this proper? After all. don’t they symbolize death?
FROM THE P.B. BUNCH IN ILLINOIS

DEAR BUNCH: Black roses? You’re putting me on.

CONFIDENTIAL TO ELAINE: When a man tells a 
woman not to get “ too serious” because he doesn’t 
want to hurt her, he’s usually trying to protect 
himself against his getting too involved and being 
taken too seriously. Lose him.

Dq you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
wlTat to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to write an interesting letter are 
included In Abby’s booklet, “ How To Write Letters 
for All Occasions.” Send $1 and a long, stamped (28 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

Psfroqroph
c f o u r
^ W r t h d a y

August 20,1000
A busief-than-usual social calen
dar could be in store (or you this 
comir>g year as you come in con
tact with more and more people 
who share the same interests. 
You may even take a couple of 
short trips.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
should be feeling a spirit of free
dom and independence tortay 
which enables you to do some of 
the thir>gs you want, like going 
after a personal goal. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for you 
in the year following your birth
day by sending for your copy of 
Astro^raph. Mail $1 for each to 

Box 469, Radio 
I.Y. 10019. Be sure 
idate.

VmOO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Your 
intuitive inteiligerKe is again 
guiding you to make the right 
choices and decisions about 
your material affairs. Don't 
ignore it.
LIBRA (8epl. 23-Ocl. 23) Group 
Involvements continues to be 
where you shine again today, so 
don't hide your light under a 
bushel. People want to hear what 
you have to say.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Concentrate on projects that 
contribute to your status or give 
you pride In their accomplish
ment. This is your strong suit 
today.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Your outgoing, optimistic out

look will have a marvelous effect 
upon all with whom you come In 
contact and you'll be welcomed 
with open arms.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jm . IS )
The uncertainties you feel In the 
morning will quickly leave when 
ygu team up with those who are 
b ^d  In spirit. They'll bring out 
your best.
AQUARIUS (Jw. 20-Peb. IS ) 
The false start you may (eel early 
in the day will give w ^  to more 
positive and progressive thinking 
which will lead you toward your 
goal.
PtSCEB (Feb. 20-March 20)
Conditions appear very favor
able today work-or caraerwtse. 
Set the pace and others will fall 
in at your side, making things 
easier.
ARIES (March 21-AprH IS)
your work done earfy today. By 
afternoon, you could find your
self much in demand socially and 
you'll want to be able to take 
advantage of it.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 
there Is a project at home you've 
been wanting to tackle, this may 
be the day to do It. You're 
equipped with keen mental, 
physical and creative aptitudes. 
GEM IN I (May 21-Juna 20) 
Although you may have a tough 
time getting out of the house 
early, once you do you'll make 
good contacts and get your 
errands dona In lickety-split 
time"
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Give 
money-related matters or busi
ness situations your attention 
today. Y ou 're  exceptionally 
sharp In these areas and could 
correct some old woes.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE A S S N )

Skl« OlancM —  Oil Fox

"According to your horoscope, there are 
1,231 weddings in your future."

BUT THAT 
N E V E R  W O R K S  
F=OR BERNARD/

#

U ^ ^ C O N Q S / / SEE WHAT 
I M EAN?

Fail, / /

Captain Eaay —  Crooks A Lawranca

LOOK.PAHUN©, 'P lfA B A H . IF O N E 'S  
WHO WANTS TO SO IN S  TO GET AWA 
5PEM P  THE DAY . - L E T 'S  K B A U Y  
IN SOME TOURIST ^  G ET  AWAY

T B A P  *  ■

T H E ’• A Z O R E S " ?  7  BUT OF ^  
b l a z e s ,TH EV 'RE  /  C O U R S E .

1 Adolescent
5 Dull thump
9 Author of 

The Raven”
12 Canine
13 Reve
14 Eggs
15 Attack
17 Mine
18 Compass 

point
19 CIA 

predecessor
20 Orchestra 

section
22 Hill dweller
23 Soft food
24 Pitying cerd
27 Since
31 Setiport in 

Alaska
32 Nipple
33 Partner
34 Gold (Sp)
35 Which
36 Clock sound
37 Woodwind 

instrument
39 Tangles
40 Common level
41 Fish 

appendage
42 Work into a 

mats
45 Coop
46 Time zone 

(abbr)
49 Western- 

hemisphere or
ganization 
(abbr)

50 Outside of law
53 Set of tools
54 Gazed
55 Trip
56 Plaza cheer
57 Oceans
58 Fringe

D O W N

1 Pairs
2 Epochs
3 If not
4 Football 

league (abbr)
5 Confide
6 Witches
7 Exclamation 

of disgust
8 Take away 

from
9 Roman prelate
10 Latin poet
11 Food
16 First-rate 

(comp w d }
21 Environment

Answer to Previous Puzzle

20 Bag 
30 Large deer

(p i)
agency (abbr) Norse deity

22 Prayer
23 Fuel
24 Door clasp
25 Ibkan 

character
26 Andy's 

partner
27 Head
28 Above

35 Truckler to 
rich (pi)

36 Pie plate
38 Saratoga

39 Name (or a 
dog

41 Gives food to
42 Executioner in 

"Mikado"

43 Brad
44 Family of 

medieval 
Ferrara

45 Exhortation
46 Persevere
47 False com
48 Ancient 

Phoenician 
port

51 Soap 
ingredient

52 Broke bread

1 2 3 4 6 4 7 4 4 10 11

13 13 14

11 I I 17

11 ■14 H 2 0 21■21
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31 1 ■”
34 ■ J 1 .

37 21 E
40 ■41

43 43 44 ■r ■*•47 41

41 SO I t r
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Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

bidding and play from the 
standpoint of the 1950s

Albarran says that a sense 
of timing is most important 
and gives today's hano as an 
example

The South hand is one that 
only a lucky player ever sees. 
Most people play all their 
lives and never gel a really 
strong two-suiter.

South's first four bids were 
masterly indeed. He had tried 
to act like a desperado intent 
on saving the rubber when all 
the timelie really expected to 
make six spades.

Then greed took over He 
redoubled!

West stood by his guns, but 
East was too smart for the 

South. He bid seven 
iamonds.
South had been prepared to 

double seven hearts and lead 
a club, but now West had 
become declarer. A double of 
seven diamonds would almost 
surely produce a heart lead 
South was void of hearts, but 
also void of diamonds So. 
South had to play at seven 
spades, down one
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